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f WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Playhouse—A Message From Mara.
f o.umbia—The Gun Fighter.
Dominion—The Cheat.1

1 Capitol—The Silent Partner.
!U>jra!—Daddy.
Pantages—Vaudev Hie.
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$7,000,000 A YEAR
That Is What Grain Trade Will Mean to Victoria 

Business; Canada’s Big Investment Here Can Be 
Made to Pay For Canadian People; Canadian 
National Railways Can Handle Exports More 
Cheaply Through Victoria Than By Mainland 
Ports

ROYAL VISITOR 
NOW IN CANADA; 

PRINCE OF WALES

Every bushel of wheat that will be handled through Victoria 
for export will leave seven cents in this city.

As soon as facilities are provided on this coast practically all 
of Alberta's and a large part of Saskatchewan's crop—about 
■-00,000,000 bushels altogether—will come to the Pacific for export.

iJrain cxports coming to this coast over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will be handled from the Mainland.

Victoria expects to handle most of the exports brought by 
the Canadian National Railways, which will run upwards of 
100,000,000 bushels as soon as the trade is developed, especi
ally while the total wheat production of the country keeps 
up the increase such as is indicated for this year.

Victoria's claim for recognition as one of the two great grain 
ports on the Canadian coast will be fought out Friday by Chamber 
of Commerce representatives before the Royal Commission on 
Grain.

Premier Oliver secured the commission being brought to Vic
toria and set aside special facilities at the Parliament Buildings 
so that Victoria's case can be put forward in the most incisive
manner. — ... ...... .

R. T. Elliott. K. C, has charge of 
the city's case. -,

"The cost of bringing in grain 
by way ef the Canadian National 
Railways by ferry direct ta Vic
toria from Pert Mann is sub
stantially lass thsn the east ef 
shipping grain into Vancouver by 
way ef the New Westminster 
bridge and the Great Northern 
tracks, which is the only route 
a pen to the Canadian National," 
Mr. Elliott saye.

• Shipment from Port Mann to the 
Vancouver elevator means bridge toil 
Iq4 switching Dip added

co«t of u|ing the Great Northern

tracks, and finally th*e switching to 
the elevator.

“Victoria already has at Ogdon 
Point the berthing facilities for 
ships and that property repre
senting on investment ef |4,- 
500,000 belongs to the Canadian 
National and is lying ready ter 
use, without extra costs to the

“Victoria is now seeking the con
struction of an elevator here at a 
cost of $700,000.

"One hundred carloads of grajn a 
day could be handled by a grain ele
vator in Victoria. One hundred car
loads 4a equivalent to 600,000 bushels.

(Concluded en ests 11.)

GIANT TORCH
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Survivors Describe Disaster 
as Scene From Dante’s 

Inferno

Shanghai, Sept. 12 —The liner 
Km pres» of Australia, which re
mained in the zone of the Jap- 
anese disaster for nine dsyg be- 
fore she took 200 forefjrnSsfu- 
gees to Kobe, was part of n 
scene in Yokohama Harbor that 
might have illustrated a canto 

• from liante‘a Inferno.
Passengers arriving in Shanghai 

on the steamship Empress of Canada 
are describing the plight of the 
other liner.

A few hours after the first great 
earthquake, the Yokohama water
front was a huge torch. Flaming 
oil and burning sampans hsd made 
the harbor a Dantean sea of fire. 
The steamship, hovering perilously 

* close to the wharves, her officer* 
sshore rescuing foreigners was sur
rounded by a narrowing circle of fir* 
that threatened her. So fierce was 
the heat that it was Impossible for 
any one to stay on deck. Yet the un
injured passengers Joined as beet 
they could In fighting off the flames.

Plaything ef Ceemic Farces
A tow line from a tug to the Km- 

. press of Australia had been cut when 
the first shock dropped the bottom 
of the harbor several feet and the 
liner drifted- a plaything of cosmic 
forces. But the demon fates that 
overwhelmed Yokohama were kind 
to her, and she was towed out of 
danger, to return to the region of 
ruin when the fires had burned 
themselves out.

(Concluded on page 2 )

IE
TRIAL IS FIXED

King’s Bench in November

Montreal. Sept. * 12.—-Mr. Justice 
Penrarg to-day formally let the trial 
of Abba Delorme, charged with the 
murder ef his half-brother Raoul 
Delorme, for the November term of 
the Court of King’s Bench. The ap
plication was made by R, L. (’alder, 
K.C., Crown Prosecutor, and by Al
leyn Taschereau, K.C., one of the 
counsel for the defence.

F ROST AJ R SO I N A

Regina. Sept. 12 Thirteen degrees 
of frost were registered here last 
night. Flowers and vegetables suf
fered severe^ as a

:e

UNOSTENTATIOUSLY
Royal Visitor to Canada Made 

Quebec Early To-day f
Westbound To morrow For 

Ranch in Alberta

Quebec. Sept.-12 (Canadian 
l'i • " - The Prime « » t Wal«< 
traveling as liortl Renfrew, ar
rived here this morning on the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of France. The Prince is en 
route to his ranch in Alberta, 
where he is to stay for a month, 
tasting the simple life.

The Empress arrived at S o'clock 
this morning.

Tbs Prince ni the time-wee In bed. ! 
HO df<T not TftfcYS ffii StWIBlBtp Iflf 
11 a. s, «kn be drove in an auto
mobile to the Chateau Frontenae. He 
was to spend the day and to-night 
there, leaving to-morrow on a special 
train for the Canadian West.

... J«cegnito Respected
A small knot of newspapermen and 

moving picture operators gathered 
-on the dock to watch the ship being 
warped Into her j^erth. They were 
joined .later by a number of <l<x k 
hands and people awaiting to wel
come relatives and friends on the 
liner. The dock was guarded by a 
number of Canadian railway police 
who. however, had very Utils to. do. 
The Prince’s wish that his arrival In 
Canada Incognito should not be the 
occasion for a demonstration of any 
kind was well respected.

Officers of the liner raid that ap
parently the Prince had thoroughly- 
enjoyed himself on the trip over. II

Hon. A. M. Manson Addressed1 
Labor Congress To-day

Vancouver. Kept. 12—The morning 
session of the Trades and Labor con
vention was opened with an address 
by Hon. A. M. Manson. Attorney- 
General of British Columbia, who de
clared that various sections of Can
ada should become thoroughly ac
quainted with each oth^.

He emphasised the necessity of„ ,
bending every effort to fight the Ort- I had mixed quite freely with the pas-
ental menace. If those from the East 
would live here for a time they would 
soon get an appreciation of what 
British Columbia was combatting If 
British Columbia was allowed to be
come Orientalised it would not be 
long tiefore the yellow race would be 
creeping Into the other provinces. 
He had nothing against the Oriental 
personally. He had many admirable 
qualities, but his competition was 
unfair and his living standard wa* 
different.

Mr. Manson gave figures indies ting 
the increase in the birthrates of Jap
anese and Chinese in the past few 
years.

tCenrludsd on one* t >

Appointment as Solicitor- 
General is Predicted

Ottawa, Kept. ,12. — Official an
nouncement of the appointment of 
K. J. McMurray. Liberal member for 
North Winnipeg, to the poet of solici
tor-gene real In the Dominion Govern
ment, Is expected shortly. Mr. Me- 
Murray’s name has been repeatedly 
mentioned in connection with the va
cancy which occurred through the 
resignation of Hon. D. D. McKenzie 
on hie appointment to the bench of 
Nota Scotia. The appointment of

Famous Case to Come Before
stltuency of North Winnipeg.

TO SPEAK ON RUHR
Sir Edward Grigg will speak to

morrow evening in the Empress 
Hotel, at 6.30 o’clock, upon the 
"Ruhr Situation." Sir Edward has 
had a great deal of experience 
along political lines, making a 
deep and careful study of the 
Européen oitwetien. Hie address 
will he delivered to the Canadian 
Club of Victoria. He ie organis
ing secretary ef the Rhodea 
Scholarship fund.

rangers, and had taken part In all 
the dances. On Sunday he read the 
lesson at the service.„

■LANDED TO-DIY
Forty Saved From Wrecked 

Ship Now at San Francisco
Han Francisco, SçpL Li. The Pa

cific Mail liner _3fenezue}K arrived 
here to-day with forty survivors of 
the steamship Cuba, owned by the 
same company, which went on the 
torks of the Han Miguel Island, off 
Santa Barbara, in a dense fog Satur
day night. A. K Moneaster. marine 
engineer for the company, submitted 
a report to the company headquarters 
to-day saying that In his opinion any 
effort to salvage the Cuba would be 
useless. The report was submitted 
after Moneaster made a survey of the 
ship and Its position on the rocks.

CAPITAL STOCK
OF STANDARD OIL 

COMPANY INCREASED
New York. Kept. 12.—Stockholders 

of the Standard Oil Company of New 
York, meeting to-day. approved a 
proposal to increase the authorised 
capital stock from $225,000.000 to 
$235.000.000 and authorised the 
directors to issue all or any part of 
the Increase to employers. The 
stockholders also approved of in
creasing the number of directors 
from nine to eleven.

MANITOBA GRADUATE
AT ONTARIO BAR

Toronto. Sept. 12.—Among the stu
dents-at-law to be called to the bar 
here to-morrow will be Dan Solomon 
Denberg. graduate of the Manitoba 
VnlvenrttÿÇ who Was the subject of an' 
act passed. at the last session of the 
Ontario Legislature. This art author
ised the Law Society of Upper Can
ada to adroit him to practice in On
tario at the bar as a solicitor

YOKOHAMA HARBOR 
UNSAFE FOR SHIPPING

Manila. Sept. 12.—The bottom 
of Yokohama harbor has been 
forced up by recent earthquakes 
making It unsafe for vessels near 
the breakwater and all lights, 
usually seen from ships approach
ing Yokohama, are extinguished, 
according to a cable warning re
ceived here to-day by the Cus
toms service for communication 
to all shippers.

DRESDEN AGAIN
TRANQUIL TO-DAY

Berlin, Sept. 12.—Quiet has been 
restored in Dresden, where a de
monstration by an employee yes
terday caused thg-police to fire on 
a crowd outside the city hall. It 
was officially announced to-day. 
No one was killed, the official re
port states, but thirteen rioters 
were wounded.

ENORMOUS TOLL 
WAS TAKEN IN 

JAPAN DISASTER
Tokio. Sept. 12—Deaths from the earthquake, fires and tidal 

waves in and around Tokio were estimated to-day to number 
l.ill.lMM). Groups of one hundred and more bodies have been found 
in various spots. Dysentery is prevalent.7

The duty on building material imports has been removed. Re
actions! earthquakes have fallen in number twenty daily.

Osaka. Sept. 12.—What is reported to be an official compila
tion of the earthquake casualties estimates the dead, injured and 
missing at I.336.749. It is also estimated that a total of 315,824, 
houses were destroyed. *

ISON WILL

Some Refugees Need Im
mediate Medical Attention

With 150 refugees from the 
devastated area of Central Ja
pan, some of whom need medical 
attention, the President Jeffer
son, of the Admiral Oriental 
line, will dock here early on Sat
urday morning. The vessel has 
h-tsrge number of Chinese pas-~j with Japan 
sen gem for Victoria, in addition * —
to the usual quantity of cargo 
and mail to be discharged here.

The Seal tie chapter of the Amerl- 
can Red Croea la arranging to have 
phylum* gmt mtrraw nwr-mw vhfh 
at VtctfH*!. The local branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross nurses will also 
meet the vessel on Its arrival here, 
giving nursing assistance to those 
who require it The Graduate Nurses’
Association will also send members 
to the boat.

Apart from the refugees aboard the 
vessel there are 460 passengers. 260 
of which are first class passengers.

(Concluded on page ■ > •
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SET FDR OCTOBER

Elimination Series For U.S. 
Fishing Craft Arranged

Gloueratêr, Mim., Sept. 12.— 
The Gloucester fishing schooners 
will race October 1 for the honor 
of challenging for the Interna
tional Fishermen’s Cup won last 
vear by the Nova Scotian 
schooner Bluenose. This date 
has been tentatively set for the 
American elimination series.

American Relief
Washington. Kept 12.—With the 

five million goal exceeded in con
tributions to the Japanese relief fund, 
the American Red Cross continued 
to-day its campaign for funds as late 
advices on the extent of the catas
trophe convinced officials of the or
ganization that the sum originally 
announced would be inadequate for 
the relief needed.

A margin of more than one hun
dred thousand dollars above the five 
million asked wan shown in the lat
est tabulation of the nation’s con
tribution announced at Red Cross 
headquarters here.

Orders In England
London. Kept. 12.—It Is almost cer

tain that the reconeructlon of the 
wrecked cities of Japan will create » 
demand for British steel and build
ing material, nays the Weekly Re
port of the London Iron and Steel 
Exchange. Home Japanese houses 
have already placed large orders 
here. On the other hand. 1 heavy 
losses have been suffered by the 
Bradford textile exporters, who have 

i " -iti'-yeer.
quantities of fhftr 

stored In Yokohama warehouses have 
been destroyed and Japanese buyers 
•re cabling cancellations.

GERMANY DETERMINED TO GET 
INDUSTRIES OF RUHR REGION 

AGAIN WORKING TO CAPACITY
MAY GET VACANT 

RAILWAY POST; 
HON. FRANK OLIVER

Chancellor Stresemann’s Policy Is Anticipated By 
“Reconnoitering” Conversations Leading Toward 
Settlement of Separations Question With Powers

IE
OTTE’SCHEE

Mentioned For Vacant Post 
on Railway Board

good* Oliver, who has been mentioned as 
the probable choice of the Govern
ment for the vacant post on the Board 
of Railway Commissioners. Is In 
town and palled at the office of the 
Ptims--t44»la|fer thie- snernAne. „ Vre-, 
mier King la out of town, but 
Oliver Fpeiit some time with Hon. -W.

■ ‘ H. Fielding, acting Premier.

Freighter Steel Seafarer Dam
aged Off California Coast

Han Pedro. Cal.. Sept. 12—The 
American battleship Texas, hound 
from Han Francisco to Han Pedpo. 
collided with the steamship Steel 
Seafarer, of the Isthmian line, four
teen miles north of Point Arguello, 
at 6.50 a.m., according to word reach
ing here. The collision occurred In a 
heavy fog in the vicinity where raven 
destroyers went on the rocks last 
Saturday. The Steel Seafarer left 
here last night. She is a vessel of 
3,471 net tons and Is In command of 
Captain Kitt.

Reports reaching here declare the 
merchant ship has a large hole in 
the bow above the waterline, but .is 
in no immediate dandger.

The Texas was steaming south with 
the battleships Maryland, Oklahoma. 
Arizona, New Mexico and Pennsyl-

The Armada wae traveling in col
umn formation and was proceeding 
through a dense fog.

CHAMBER HEARS WHY 
COAST STEEL SCHEME 

WAS NOT SUPPORTED
The Victoria Chamber of Commerce.i* wholeheartedly in favor 

of the development of an iron induatry on Vancouver Island, but 
•* unable to give endoraation to the Coast Range Steel *15,000,000 
plan presented by H. J. Landahl to the Associated Boards of Trade 
of Vancouver Island at the Nanaimo Convention. Such was the 
point emphasized this afternoon at a luncheon meeting of the 
directors of the Chamber of Commerce and up-island business 
men. The comprehensive report of the Chamber of Commerce 
iron committee, appointed to investigate the Undahl plan, which 
provides for the establishment of a complete iron and steel plant, 
was preranted, reviewing the propoal- ■ ■ ■ - 1

VOTERS’ LIST
Magistrate Jay Sentences R. 

C. Gibson to Six Months

Court Deals With Two Forged 
Applications

Six months’ imprisonment on 
each of two counts charging 
him with forgery of applies 
fions for registration on the 
Provincial voters’ list was im
posed on R. <’. Gibson, a com
missioner for the Victoria elec
toral district, in the City Police 
Court to-day. In pausing aentence 
Magistrate Jay ruléd-that both term» 
should run concurrently. —

The (fffence to which the accused 
pleaded guilty through Counsel P. J. 
Slnnoti. whs that of forging the 
names of Clara Ethel Simpson and 
Annie Simpson, both of this city, to 
applications for registration on the 
voters’ list. The offence was one of 
thw most serious H* Its nature, held 
the court, as any action of this kind 
struck at the foundation of the elecr 
tore I eyslem.

The maximum sentence that could 
have been imposed, warned the court, 
was seven years’ imprisonment. 
Taking, continued the court. Into con
sideration the fact that the accused 
had nothing to gain and no profit to 
be derived from the crime, he would 
mitigate the penalty In this case.

The accused, who preserved silence 
while the sentence was being passed 
upon him. dropped his head on his 
chest, and was led away. The forged 
applications for registration, the sub
ject ,of the charges. and fourteen 
other documents that passed through 
the hands of the accused were or
dered returned to George Mahon. Vic
toria Registrar of Provincial Voters’ 
List.

tion in detail and giving reasons for 
condemning the scheme. The report 
la signed by F A Pauline, M.P.P., R. 
H. Pooley. M.P.P., Alderman A«- K. 
Todd. C. P. W. Schwengera, Vice- 
President of the Chamber, M. P. 
Blair. R. P. Matheson and R. R. Neild. 
Mr. Neild was a member of the Island 
committee which went to Ottawa on 
the iron -ore development issue some 
y*ire ago

Refused Endersatien
When the scheme ^ras presented to 

the Associated Boards of Trade con
vention at Nanaimo Mr- Landahl re
ported that he had secured. the ea-

doreatlon or tne British Columbia 
Boards of Trade on the mainland. It 
found favor in the eyes of the Island 
boards with the exception of Victoria 
and Nanaimo. The delegates of those 
boards refused to. endorse the plan 
without a further examina tion of the 
whole matter and of credentials. C. 
T. Cross, president of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce, moved an 
amendment which called for an 
veatigation by the government of the 
conditions In the Province with the 
object of starting Iron and steel de
velopment. but stated the Victoria
^***XmmM ?*>*** -M,-. u

JAPANESE RELIEF FUND
to dale

by the Red Cross Society, $18 Bel-
mont House, for the Japanese re-

Previously acknowledged $444 00
The Greek Community . . 40.00
M.W. per Time»................. 2.50
K.C.M. .................................... 1.00
c. ............ .............. 2.00
H.E.R. ..*................... 5.00
■•Paddy" ........... .. . 6.00
Min N. *Y fitiddan •..ÏWW-'M»
A. J. Morley ............... ........ 5 00
Mr*. iJaa. Dnnsmuir......... 250.00

Total ................. ............ . ITS» DO

Berlin, Sept 12 —Chancellor Stresomann’s address to the Ger
man editors was awaited with interest to-day in view of the Gov
ernment’s admission that informal "‘reconnoitering” conversa
tion» on reparations are in progress with “all the powers,” includ
ing Trance, and the announcement that he might throw further 
light on Germany’s position with regard to the Ruhr. The news- 
papers concede that a change in the situation is about to take 
plaoe ; the Nationalist pitas being of the opinion that this will be 
nothing short of capitulation.

The Government itself is apparently determined to get the 
Knur valley in working order once more, inasmuch as the indus- 
trialists will be needed in the negotiations that eventually settle 
the reparations deadlock.

Italy Holds 
Corfu Until 
Demands Met

Council of Ministers Makes 
Position Clear After Con

ference

Rome. Sept. 12—Italv will 
vacate the Island of Corfu when 
she has obtained the fulfillment 
of the reparation she has de
manded from Greece, it was 
stated at the meeting of t 
Council of Ministers to-day. The 

, the presidency
df "Phrmier Mussolini, who told

ëe negotiations that had
place and the measures 

fd to guarantee the right* of 
Corfu. It waa set forth, was 

led as a mere pledge for the
wr or the puhisMneht f«i 

which Greece must submit for the 
crime of Jantna and Italy will leave 
the Island when her demands are 
entirely complied with.

Council Waite
Paris. Sent. 12.—At the request of 

Baron Avexsano. Italian Ambassador, 
the Ambassadors’ Council said that 
he had not yet received Instructions 
from Rome regarding the evacuation 
of Corfu.

Although It was not specifically 
mentioned at the Ambassador^’ 
meeting, it Is averred in other quar
ters that the principal representative 
vt the Greek Government In the 
search for the assassins of the Italian 
member* of the Boundary Commis
sion Is Colonel Bolaarie, Greek mem
ber of the Commission.

The Italian Government has made 
no representations to the, Ambassa* 
dors’ Council reflecting on him but 
dispatches from Rome Indicate he is 
greatly distrusted in Italian quarters.

ST. LEGER WON
Papyrus, Derby Winner. Came 

in Second at Doncaster

Donvestrr, Kng., Sept. 12.—j 
The Kart of Derby hi Tranquil 
won the St. Leger Stakes, run 
here to-day. Papyrus, the Derby 
winner, was second, and H. H. 
Aga Khan* Teresina. by Trac
ery, out of Blue Tit, waa third.

Papyrus Badly Cut
I»ondon. Sept. 12.—Papyrus, the 

Derby winner. which has been 
matched for a race ' in the United 
States with the best American three, 
year-old, was badly cut about the 
hind legs In to-day’a running of the 
St. Leger stakes, according to a tele
phone message received this after
noon from J. C. Fitsgerald. Major 
August Belmont’s agent In the nego
tiations for the international race.

Papyrus Beaten
Doncaster. Sept. 12. —- Papyrus, 

Ha seed as the premier English 
three-year-old and prospective com
petitor against the best United States 
hQr*e of his age in a race in tbs 
United States, was beaten in the run 
nlng of the St. Leger Stakes here to 
day. Ben Irish’s celebrated thorough 
bred finished second to the Bail of 
Derby’s Tranquil, by Swlnford. out of 
Serenlesimn. with H. If. Aga Khan's 
Tereslna. by Tracery, out of B|ue 
Tit, running third. Thirteen, hersea 
rani ' The stakes wqre about 4.5(H) 
guineas and the distance about one 
mile six and ar half furlongs.

The betting against the winner was 
100-9; against Papyrus 15-1, and

French Conditions 
Paris, Sept. 12,-cHavlng been In

formed by Berlip that negotiations 
cannot be opened In "the reparations 
deadlock while Germany’s policy re
mains one of resistance the French 
Government Is waiting to see whether 
the rapprochement rumors coming 
from Berlin are only trial balloons 
sentup to attract a full expression of 
French opinion, or whether Germany 
Ip ready to discuss a settlement that 
will satisfy France.

Acting on Instructions from 
Premier Poincare. M. De Margerle, 
the French Ambassador to Germany, 
has informed Chancellor Streeemann 
that France adheres to her deter
mination to make abandonment of 
passive resistance the first condition 
to an opening of direct negotiations. 
The Premier has let It be known that 
he will consider In a conciliatory 
spirit any well-defined German pro* 
posai that is made after obstruction
ist tactics have ceased.

Personal Conversations 
Berlin. Sept. 12.—By way of clari

fying the political situation, which 
has become greatly confused through 
conflicting reports of local and 
foreign origin, a semi-official

admits that tht <____________________
lng ‘on personal conversations with 
"all the powers.” and that Chancellor 
Stresematm and the French Ambas
sador. M. de Margerle. have also 
personally “exchanged thoughts” on 
the present situation.

That mrch Informa I'm n&‘ non-com- 1 
mittal pour parlera are wholly in the 
nature of a reconnoitering movement 
Is further asserted In the bulletin, 
although a section of the press be
lieves that they have sufficiently 
crystallized into something tangible 
to warrant the French . envoy 
dispatching an official of his staff 
to Paris for the purpose of apprising 
Premier Poincare on the nature of 
his oral discussions with the Chan
cellor. This emissary is expected
back In Berlin to-day ___ ___

No Formal Notes
It was stated officially that formal 

notes had not been exchanged be
tween tne German and French Gov
ernments. None of the varying edi- 
tdrial conjectures attempt to fathom 
the Government’s direct position on 
tho question of unconditionally call- I 
lng off passive resistance, or the 
manner in which Herr Strekemann 
proposes to circumvent the ugly 
word ‘‘capitulation.’’ Some of the 
more adventurous press prophets as
sume that the French concessions 
and works are to be resumed, in re
turn for which there will be a vanish
ing of French and Belgian bayonets, 
although the occupation wijl, for the 
lithe being, continue, but in lass ob
jectionable form.

Such accommodation on the part 
of the occupying forces, it le argued, 
will enable the Chancellor to recon
cile the restaters and ’»e trade unions 
to his programme of seeking a re
sumption of economic activities In 
all lines throughout the Ruhr and the 
Rhineland, a task which It Is her 
lieved can only be accomplished hv 
progressive stages and which would 
be accélératfd In proportion to tha 
extent to which the occupying 
powers would show a conciliatory 
attitude

Export Companies Place 
Figures Before Grain 

Commission *
Vancouver, Uepl. 11 (Canadiaa 

Press)—Statements showing amounts 
of grain shipped from this port by 
two grain companies for the year 
ending June $0 were presented at the 
opening of the morning session of the 
Royal Grain Inquiry Commission 
here to-day. Roy E. Lee, branch 
manager of the Alfrerta Pacific Orals 
Company, raid his company exported 
to the United Kingdom a total or 
!5,84R.817.10 bushels. To the Orient 
the company exported S23.S76.4S bush-

W. L. Craig, of the W. L. CNdg 
Grain Company, said his company, 
acting for James Richardson A Bona 
Ltd- Winnipeg, had made export 
sales of 1,701,698 bushels of wheal 
through this port. Export shipments
through Vancouver, he said, I____
to4.Sg.lMJt -haehslg.5 :

This evidence.

some of the grain 
were not actively sup, _ 
Western route, they were shipping s 
çood deal of their grain *
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Every Japan Tea DrinKer
■hould try

"SA1ADA
GREEN TEA

The finest green ten procurable. 
Sold at all grocers.

I CANADIAN CLUB PARTY
CLIMB MOUNTAIN PEAKS

preclude any possibility of covering the 
overhead interest charge. It le repre
sented to us that the quality of the 
rake produced on this coast Is such as 
to mate the profitable production of 
pig iron by the bleat furnace process a 
matter of grave doubt ea to Its com
mercial practicability. The propaganda 
of the company does not show any es
timate of the cost of the steel plant. 
Including Mast furnace# with Mowing 
engines, ore yards, power plante. cokeI engines, ore yards, power plants, coae

, Chateau Lake Louise. Alt.., Sept. 12-Five members of 'ïT.uî^bm/,
i Montreal Canadian Club party at Lake Louise spent tQ-day alpine mills and finishing mtiis. together with 
I . . all the subsidiary plants which wouldClimbing. ^ required to produce

. — ■— — * * * " “ “* *' Mu, m

_ ,, . J landed In British Columbia te-day, duty
■e irom victoria uiacier. paid, from * ' .....................
Walter Lyman and his daughter Beatrice, without the assist- few » cist 

ance of a guide, climbed Mount Fairview, which is over 9,000 feet m • " 
high. Others climbed other lesser

I glum, at practically a» 
the selling prices at the

This Fine 
Weather

TTalls for your kodak.
Picture Recollections are always 

Pleasing—and Permanent 
Our Film Service—In at 9.30 

Out at 5.

THE OWL DRUG CO^Ltd

high, where the}' were entertained

| PRINCE LANDED
UNOSTENTATIOUSLY 

ON CANADIAN SOIL
(ConttnuAd from i

LEIPSIC CITY
HAS DECLARED 

ITSELF BANKRUPT

W. H. Blind,
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

’Campbell Building, Cor. Fort and Douglas.

Mgr.

Phone 136

Lamp-Lighting Time 
Is Here

Now is the time to go over your 
lighting fixtures and see that they 
are equipped with suitable and 
efficient lamps. I

We carry the dependable—

“LACO” LAMPS
in various types and sizes.

Attend to your lamp require
ments now.

B. C. ELECTRIC

I all the subsidiary plants which would 
--------be required to produce such Items as
The Rev. Charles Cushing, C. J. C. Moleon and P. L. Hall, wim !*»«»«*» fcja ay, ■»«*». 

guided by JSdward Feuz, climbed to the new alpine hut on Abbott trôpiatdd iiy Mr. Landani in view m 
Pass, the altitude of which is 9,588 feet, in three hours fifty i^JSSgC^iwijjtiy^htoemnjw.

I minutes from the chateau. After this they climbed the Big Bee-1 hers and structurai material cun
, ... , ... i I landad I si Brill sh Cnlnmhls t«.Hsv éI hive from Victoria tilacier.

. — —"arieei
Montreal or Hamilton.

The pig Iron consumption In British 
‘i so limited that a plant such

I of the party rode on mountain ponies to Lake Agnes, 7,000 fed I ‘ ô^'ÜTp'îkm 'lîï 1.Uk *hl "one monte*
^■HamgMmriw * * ^ ------- --«ration per annum, and the one ea-

ntlal to the profitable operation of e 
| steel plant la volume of output. It h 
I been stated to the Government that 
I large market Is offering for British Co- 
I lumbla pig Iron In California. Upon 
I Investigation It Is stated that If the 
j quality produced Is equal to or better 
I than that now obtained, and If the ma
terial could be sold to them In Califor
nia at a price which they would deem 
satisfactory and which. In other words, 
would be lower than they ere now get 
ting, then they could use several th#m 
sand tons per month. We think the 
provisos would eliminate the possibility 
of obtaining a market In that state 
against such competition as the United 
States Steel Corporation, running Its 
own boats from Birmingham, Alabama, 
to San Francisco, which would moot 
certainly not be willing to forego its 
home market.

The steel rail business In Canada Is 
taken care of by the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company and the Algoma Cor
poration.'which. by operating for short 
periods off and one during the year, are 
able to supply the entire Canadian mar
ket. The whole gross business of the 
l>omlnlon of Canada Is not big enough 
t# *eke care of the supply «f eme sheet 
and plate mill, and the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, which built a plate 
mill some years ago under a I»mmlon 
Government bonus with a guarantee as 
to tonnage and price, has dismantled 
Its plant and accepted H.eeo.eoe from 
the Government treasury to cancel the 
contract

The British Empire Steel Corporation, 
embodying thé Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company, the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Iron Company and other plants, situ
ated moat advantageously for both the 
home market end export business, own
ing Its own steamers and collieries, has

Fort and Langley
Sales Department 

Streets Phone 123

See the Smart King "Tut” Sandals]"
Specially Priced this week at........................................

G. D. CHRISTIE
$4.90

"Four Poors from vtis" ttw&mrr Bay CA

WANT TAG DAY FOR 
8

The Prince's genial manner made 
It an easy task for everybody on the 
ship to regard him simply aa an or
dinary traveler. He was registered 
on the passenger list aa “Lord Ren
ter w, London."

His baggage which is of a preten
tious character and numbers dosene 
of pieces, was labelled *'E. P. Ranch, 
Alberta.”

Welcomed by Shaughneaay
Early visitors to the ship to extend 
welcome to the Prince were Lord 

Khaughnesay, representing E. W. 
Beatty, K. <\, president of the Can
adian Pacific. Railway, and. Sir 
Michael Culme Seymour, Admiral of 
the British North American squad
ron, whose flagship, the Calcutta, 

as in port.
The Prince and his traveling com

panions, Brigadier-Genera I Trotter., 
Sir Godfrey Thomas and Major Met
calf occupied a suite on the twelfth 
floor of the Chateau Frontenac. The 
rooms command a fine view of the 
river St. Lawrence, stretching down 
to the Isle of Orleans and the Blue 
Laurent Ians, beyond on one aide, and 
on the other they look down on the 
ancient citadel and moat of old Que
bec. No change in the furniture of 
the suite was made for the Prince, 
and at his request no special arrange
ments were made for his meals. The 
only welcome of an official character 
that will likely mark the Prince's 
arrival here will be a call by Major 
O’Connor, D.6.0, aide de camp to the 
Baron By ng, the Governor-General, 
some time to-day. Major O'Connor 

ill likely present THa Excellency's 
respects.

Has Good Memory
AH the passengers spoke In terms 

of the highest admiration of the 
Prince. Hon. Justice Tessier, a Que
bec High Court Judge, who traveled 
across the ocean on the Empress, told
jgt-havtng i?Ygni> 4-9Kldt«i.9?g^L;.
aatlons with the Prince. “We talked
of all manner of subjects and all sorts 
of event»," said The Judge. What 
struck me moot forcibly was his re
membrance of tbo names of many 
people he had met. in Canada-during 
his last visit.”

Among J,h# eneeljt be Mkrfl fbou,l 
w*« Mayor Marlin of Montreal ar.il 
rx-Mayor- Church of Toronto. "In
deed, the question he asked about the 
latter waa. And where la Tommy 
Church now?'

He was greatly Interested when... . ----- - the

Iaondon, Sept. 11—The Dally 
Mall's Berlin correspondent says 
the City of Leipstc declared Itself | 
bankrupt yesterday. The munt- 

"Tlpal cofferji are empty and the 
city is Unable to pay lta employees. 
À delegation has been gent to Ber
lin to ask the Central Government 
to advance fund*

playing with a sand shape. The 
teeming sampans were caught In the 
vise; not a single boatman survived.
Later he walked over the location of 
the creek and the only sign of it re- 
remaining wss a bridge at the end 
The bridge no longer spanned any 
thing, it ran over level ground. He 
managed to reach thé Empress of 
Australia.

By a sardonic trick of time. Mur
phy was thinking of earthquakes.
discussing, them, when tiw city shook 
and buildings began toppling. A 
few minutes before he had been ex 
amining the seismograph of Toklo 
University, with the Idea of selling 
the scientific observatory some _____
equipment and he bed gone to the | not been able to make a profit on its
Grand Hotel in Toklo with hie wife | investment.
and four-y ear-eld child.

After innumerable hardships Mur
phy reached Yokohama afoot, pull
ing his wife and child In a rickshaw 
They passed through walls of flame 
before they met the rescue party 
from the Empress of Australia He 
declared he saw several Injured for
eigners killed by Japanese plun-

CHAMBER HEARS WHY 
COAST STEEL SCHEME 

WAS NOT SUPPORTED
fCoellnued from page 1»

Chamber waa not prepared to 
dorse any particular concern, the real 
status of which they were not fully 
advised. In speaking to the resolu
tion at Nanaimo Mr. Cross stated as 
*he Coast Rang» Company was

Health Centre Board Also to h,„r,i «***• ««*£“*?,. _ House of Commons at Ottawa
Organize Gardening Bee

Tinm is the only real teat of 
paint endurance. Bapco Pure 
Pfflnt has stood this time test - 
you can rely on it absolutely. 
Many of the beat painting John 
in Victoria were accomplished 
with Bapco Pure Paint. Ask us 
for color card and prices.

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
New Store

720 Yatee 0t. Phene 1306

COAL
—maximum heat 
—minimum waste 
—full measure 
—prompt delivery
Four good reasons why you 
should order your Winter 
Hupply of coal from

J.E. Painter & Sons
•17 Cormorant Street

If the sanction of the Victoria City 
Council can l*e obtained, the board of 
the Kaanlch Healthy Centre will' hold 
a tag day in the city shortly raise 
much-needed fund* Ttrtx dn 
was reached at last night’s meeting 
of the board, when it was pointed out 
that this Institution does a great 
deal of good in the city as well aa In 
Saanich.

In order to clran up the grounds 
surrounding the health building and 
to effect improvements. It waa pro 
posed to organize a gardening "bee,' 
when residents of the municipality 
would be asked to render assistance. 
Those who attended the meeting 
vnv Mtws K. fHdftetd, president; 
Mrs. Hutchison, vice-president; 
Reeve Watson. Councillor H. O. 
Klrkham. Messrs. George McWilliams 
and J-*. V, Hobbs, of the Kaanlch 
school board ; Mr. W. P. Jeune, Mrs. 
Watson, and Mr. Rawlins, secretary.

HEATING .CONTRACT AWARDED

Judge Tessier said the Prince was 
fond of a game of bridge and played 
it quite well After an evening game 
and when the decks were deserted 
the Prince liked taking a long stroll, 
sometimes even keeping it up UU
two in the morning.-------------- ______ _

Judge Tessier said the Prince 
apokc about the tfancA arranged in 
bis honor during his previous Visit 
and rather naively remarked: j
suppose many of the girls I danced 
with are married and settled down

YOKOHAMA WAS
GIANT TORCH

K'aaUnued from pegs 1 >

At a meeting of the Centennial Hoard 
of Trustees fast night the firm of 
Thacker A Holt was awarded the con 
tract for tnstalling a new heating plant 
adrquste for the needs of the church 
this Winter. The new system will com
prise two furnaces, one of a relatively 
small else to be used ms an auxiliary 
during the voidest weather- The 
Installation will cover the heating 

ntlre church building, f ■ — 
the Kunday School department

Primitive Drama
Leroy Petty, formerly manager of 

a Shanghai hotel, and 8. P. Murphy. 
Jr., representative in the Orient of n 
Sun Francisco manufacturer of sci
entific Instrumenta, detail a primi
tive drama that accompanied the 
cataclysm of the elements. They say 
the officers and crew of the Empress 
of Australia, armed with revolver», 

I shot several Japanese looters who 
were attacking < foreign -

to the 
at they

the only concern in the field it would 
naturally receive the support of the 
government if- on Investigation its 
plan waa found acceptable.

116,000,000 
.... The Coffat Range plan calls for 
$15.000.000 to be guaranteed a* to 
principal and interest to the extent 
of-one-third each by the Imperial. Do
minion and Provincial Go«> ; nments.

An invitation to Mi. L.i.'ahl had 
been extended to address the direc
tors. but he replied he would address 
a full meeting of the membership. 
Although the present plan Is only two 
years ©id he claims to have started 
his investigations eleven or twelve 
years ago, the matter having been 
halted for some time on account of 
the war.

One feature of the plan emphasized 
by Chamber of Commerce delegates 
on their-return fronj. the Nanaimo 
convention and at subsequent meet
ings is the fact that no location has 
yet been stated for the proposed plant* 
beyond the fact that It prill be In 
British Columbia.

Tour committee, instructed by the 
president to Investigate end report upon 
the projected enterprise of the Coast 
Range Steel Company, wishes to state 
as follows.

The Coast Range steel Com pew. 
promoted by H. J. LandahL has for its 
object the establishment of a complete 
Iron and steel plant at a cost of $1»,-

The Alternative 
The demand for the whole Dominion 

on structural steel and shapes has not 
been sufficient to warrant the estab
lishment of a plant for this material 
in the Dominion, and none exista to
day. The tremendous variety of sixes 
and shape* and the capital Investment 
required for the manifold number of 
rolls requiring to be changed constantly 
to meet the call for various shapes de
mands such an Investment of capital aa 
the business of the Dominion has never 
yet warranted. Every successful Indus- 
tiy has had to be built up upon its 
home market, and the market1- In British 
Columbia could be taken care of by 
such a plant In a few week* operation 
ier year. The export business of fin
ished steel product 1» always precarious 
We could not hope to compete with 
Eastern « 'enada for markets east of 
Alberta, with our costs of transporta 
tlon and production: and on sea-borne 
export trade we would have to compete 
with the ironmasters of Great Britain, 
those of the United State» owning and 
(’Veratlng their own boats, and Belgian 

latevtgtr—whM». es elated above, ce» 
delivered at our doors at lower

Invitation Is Given to the

Autumn Exposition of 
Millinery é

in Charming New Contours

EVERY woman’s new Hat may 
become her delightfully. There 

are so many shapes with rolling br^ms, 
wide brims or no brims at all that every 
type has been well eared for. One sees 
at a glimpse, feather trimming on satin 
chapeaux, leather on felt, and an inter

esting variety of velvet hats in pleasing 
new colors.

On Display Thursday, Friday and Saturday at

1212 
Dougin '

Phone
1901

Only One Store LimileV

Women's Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

B&K
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I Extra Cream Rolled Oats
Unboundmg ent
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rooming

energy la

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

ip Every 10 
* Packet of

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
■ will Kill MÛPL nIf C T

Clean to herifiT Sold by efl 
Druggists, Grocers and 

Gem

In describing 1 ness to-
I day, the two sui the To

aérai Stores

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Miss Griffith's business is okahUv

holidays until Oct. - *
................. ;.*• •* o ...-

Buy Preserving Peaches new, the
season will soon be over. •••

o o o
The Janes Baby Carriage St 

veM- reopen* September - 4» *t 1114
Government Street.

kohams police o Hiuotÿy
without food or Ally be
came discourage rted the
city, leaving It i rcy of a
ruthless mob of inderers.
All the bodies of fAlvsged
from the wreck 
and Murphy, hat
and ears torn jj»s had
stolen jewelry. Japan-
naval squadron a »• city of
the dead, the di • home-

a, was in chat
I saw one n t In the

back by a Japan an.” said
Patty, "whan til stoppe*
to pull a body n i«- There
were numerous ee. tad
some instances » parties
of foreigners we . ’

Petty was standing on the principal 
dock at the time of the first shook. 
He estimated that 346 ‘Japanese and 
fifty foreigners perished when the 
csittr# of the dock collapsed, burring 
a crowd: He happened to ha on a 
small concrete section which escaped. 

River Banks Closed 
He was watching the. large creak 

the Grand Hotel, which was 
used sa an ancherege for small 
beats. Suddenly its banks closed to
gether as If some Titan hand wars

Financial Proposals 
The financial proposals are that the 

bonds of this company be guaranteed 
as to a one-third interest each by the 
Imperial Government, the Dominion 
<iovernmeat and the Provincial Gov
ernment A propaganda seeking, and 
so far obtaining, the endorse tlon of 
various public bodies, particularly the 
boards of trade of this Province, has 
been carried oh to prase upon the Pro
vincial Government the granting of the 
necessary bond guarantees, and the 
statement has been freely made that 
both thé Imperial and Federal Govern
ments have consented to contribute their 
share of the guarantees We have It on 
excellent authority that thase state
ments ere not In accordance with the
fHlYe Imperial Government has Stated 
that It Is prepared to consider guaran
teeing one-third of the bonds, provided 
this guarantee ahall be considered aa a 
first mortgage on the •"Ur* 
and that any guarantees for the bal
ance of the bonds both from the Fed
eral and Provincial Governments shall 
be subeervient to He own first charge.

We learn from officials of the Cana
dian Manufacturers Association that 
the Dominion Government has stated 
positively that It Is not prepared te 
guarantee any bonds Issued for this 
entered»#. so that the entire financial 
burden would fall upon the ProvincialGovernment. If It were poeslbleto see
any chance of such n ventyre becoming 
successful. It might be worth the most 
careful ronelkeranea. but *" »■•» «* ***• 
actual facte, which apparently have not 
Ki.n ascertained hy those whoaa money

aS îrA j.v.ub.C£ v. *s
record aa bain, cntlraly cppcaad to the
zrTtircSjr'nZX Wes'

prices than the materiel could be pro
duced for here or anywhere else in Can
ada. We understand that the Cana 
dlan Manufacturers' has made an In 
vestlgation of thla steel project 
condemned It unequivocally.

We are of the opinion that It would 
he greathr ' ttr 'Hie interest* rh4*t’ 
Province, however, if some mean» could 
be devised whereby production of pig 
iron on a small scale could be Intro
duced. not necessarily aa a profitable 
venture, but for the purpose of testing 
out the future possibilities In this dl 
rection. In this connection we may aa? 
that we are In touch with industrial 
parties at present located In the Prov 
Inc# who. we believe, have the faclll 
ties for doing thla work at small. I 
any. financial burden to the Govern 
ment, and we propose to continue our 
negotiations In this direction in the 
hope of being able to submit to the Pro
vincial Government at an eaiHy date 
some tangible suggestion in this regard.

Hydre-Electric Flan 
We have also under consideration the 

utilisation of some of our unused water 
power for the electro-metallurgic pro
duction of Iron. We firmly believe in 
the great Importance of our natural re
sources In Iron and appreciate the ef
fort of the Federal and Provincial au
thorities accurately to determine their 
character, extent and location. We hope 
that this work will be concluded aa 
rapidly as possible and include a thor
ough Investigation by special commis
sion or otherwise, aa these governments 
see fit, to advise as in the beat way to 
bring these resources to account at the 
earliest possible date 

. We axe of the opinion that economical 
conditions In British Columbia impera
tively call for a greater use of our nat
ural resource», of which Iron la one of 
the moat important. The successful 
production of pig Iron in sufficient 
quantity and at a satisfactory price Is 
the first step towards an iron Industry 
and from this initial step we may res 
aonably hope to see the following bene 
fits accrue : . _ .1. The decrease In number end kind 
of Industrie# operating continuously, 
thus reducing the amount of 
unemwloymewt.

2. The attraction of a claa# < 
to the Province for what at 
there is no opening.

8 The retention of our young people 
In "the Province by widening the scope 
of Industry and multiplying the oppor
tunities for employment.

Action in London
According to n message from Van 

couver yesterday, cable Advices have 
been resolved from London at the office 
ofthe Coast Range Steel Company In 
Vancouver that an Important conference 
In connection with the company e pro
gramme to establish an Iron and stee 
industry In British Columbia waa held

Britain and vice-president of the In
stitute of Civil Knglneer» Kir John No
ble. vice-president of the Armstrong- 
Whitworth Company; Me J* Gen. air 
William Brancher, director of the const 
Range Steel Company; Themes V 
Miles, managing director of the Newton 
Chambers Company; W lolquhcun. 
managing director of the Semet Selvay 
Coke Company; William A. Walber, 
managing director of Freyn Braesert. 
Ltd.; George R. Dobeon. secretary ofIxlU. . »». - -- ---------------- -----------
the Partington Steel and Iron C ompany ;
-C.UEU, -W lUiacM,, \
lunge Steel Company; Baron Lywni.Hon* Mr. Hart. Mr. Slots and others.

AHORNEY-GENERAL
ON ASIATIC MENACE

iContinued from pa«* U

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

HAVE we 
EVER SUPPLIED 

YOU WITH 

COAL?

1 or scheme. In 
condemned for

W. R. Trotter, vice-president of the 
International Typographical Vnlon. 
followed with an addrcea dcalln, 
with the 8»ht of the printing trades 
for the forty -foqr hour week, and 
atreaaed the value of the International 
organisation In carrying on the 
struggle.

In Canada the contest had been 
moat bitter and prolonged. The In
ternational Typographical Vnlon had 
paid strike benefits In the Dominion 
alone of ll.fse.m. and the fight te 
not yet over. He contrasted this 
with receipts from l ’anadian Typo
graphical Unions of IMt.lOÎ. an ea- 
ceea of expenditures over receipts of
SMit.oee.

In November S,l«4 were on the In
ternational strike roll, of which 3.IW4 
were Canadians. I-set month the 
number of strikers waa reduced te 
S.1M. which Included 7«g In Canada.

The financial reports submitted by 
Secretary P M. Draper showed a 
total membership In lift of It1,*«3. 
Receipts were «ZMTI; expenditure» 
,11,211; balance 14.1».

GRAIN SHIPPED
BY PACIFIC ROUTE

nduitry In British coiumma waa neia 
>n Monday at the office of F. C. Wide, 
K c , Agent-General for British Colum-
WThe meeting was arranged by John 
Stetg. secretary of therom i.ahy .for the 
purpose of having some of the promin- 
înt toduetrlel end
innd intereeted in the venture confer 
with Hon. John Hoirie Minister of 
Finance, on the subject of the financial 
arrangements being mode In Kngland to 

forward the work 
These Free

nt were Meut.-Col.

director 
the Iron and

(Vcntlnu.d froi
Pease River Invitelien 

An Invitation for the commission 
to visit the Peace River country wee 
received at the opening at *hagjg- 
llon. It was tendered by A. H. chaw.

New Fall Suitings

Greatest Suit Sale 
Ever Held

Every Suit made to order- 
men’s and women’s Suit
ings". ' Fticia 
from ,.

w trim it u iJuii-
$26.00

go a long way toward reducing their 
marketing costa

Mr. Rae asked that the Vancouver 
business men duplicate the grain 
handling machinery of Winnipeg. 
Until this was done, the Peace River 
farmers could not market their grain 
profitably, hé said. _____

asks action onnun v nv » ivii we
LUMBER SHIPMENT 

TO HELP JAPANESE

president of the Spirit River Board 
of Trade. . . ..

W. A. Rae. a former member of the 
Alberta legislature for Peace River, 
told of condition» at present existing 
in that area.

Wheat raising In the Peace River 
country. Mr. Rae eaid. waa a losing 
proposition under present condi
tions. High freight ratea combined 
with the present marketing system, 
were causing the farmer to Joee 
money. At present, owing to high 
marketing costa; the farmer started 
to lose money before he had Pat hie 

. . .. those present were i>ieut.-voi. wheat seed In the ground. For h e
Sir William II tills, managing director reason, the farreerst wws 
“f John Brown A Company, managing interested in the development of the 
director of Davy Brothers, president of Vancouver rout 

Steel Institute of Great

Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, made effort» to-day to speed 
up plane for shipping a cargo of lum 
her to Japan aa a gift from the Brl 
tish ^Columbia Government to the 
Government of Japan. The British 
Columbia Government's offer of thla 
gift to. Japan has not yet been form 
ally accepted. Mr. Pattullo to-day 
Instructed forestry officials In Van 
couver to get In touch with the Jap 
aaeee Consul there, and find out 
what ta holding up action on the pro
posed shipment.

The midweek service at Centennial
Church will be held on Wednesday 
evenings beginning to-day, instead of 
on Thursdays as heretofore. The 
change in the week night programme 
of the church haa been made to ac
commodate the broadcasting of con 
certs from the Church’s 600 watt 
Radio Station, C. F. C. L. Thla even 
ing at 8 o’clock the Rev. Dr. Davies

5=55

___ route. They
with proper development

....-......

believed. 
It would

■Thla particular prepe—1 
our opinion, should be « 
the following reasons:

It would appear from our Information 
that the proposition la that, apart from 
the guarantees ef the bends which 
would be sold te erect the plant, com-

HEearoroy
the production of the finish'
The affaire of the
ch*;s,

___eemeany
» ef holders of tne c©

security.to peewt « 
for these raw mate

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Vieterig Tie . 12, II

A dramatic development of the New Westminster fire, which wiped 
eut the bnelneea .ectlen of the city, is the arrest çf « men whfi te alleged 
to have confessed to the crlm, of setting the fire en a wharf.

Mesm. Oteuon and Johnson, Californie mining mes. were at the 
Mt. Sicker tut week, looking Into the properties there.

Two brick building» ere to be erected on Stare Street, me far Chtweee 
tenants.

r

JAW

PHONE 26Ô9- 
1434 GOVERNMENTS J

will deliver the first of hie aeries o\ 
-expoattory addressee on the hooka of 
the New Testament. It le expected 
that a large number of the Centennial 
congregation, aa well as many teach
ers and Christian workers outside the 
church will take part in this series 
of services. --- -----------------— ----- ------

EVENTS TO COME

The Central W.C.T.U. will hold its 
meeting to-morrow afternoon at 2.16 
In the Y.W.C.A- when Important 
business will be discussed.

The Liberal Women's Forum will 
not hold its usual meetings until Fri
day, October 12.

The Gospel and district healing meet
ings held In the British Israel Hell. 1019 
Cook Street on Thursday evening» will 
in future take plate on Friday to avoid 
clashing with Mr Rowe's meeting In 
the Cathedral Schoolroom The subie* t 
for Friday will be "Spiritual Healing 
Versus Mind Healing"

The annuel donation party of the Rt 
John’» Women s Auxiliary, and silver 
tea, will be given at St. John s Rectory 
on Thursday at 3 o’clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended te sli

BULLDOG =ÜS*Lm 
SOLE LEATHER

Now life for old Shoes
longer life for new Shoes

IN

^



TO ASSURE BETTER SELECTIONS SHOP EARLY IN THE MORNING

A FOOD
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THURSDAY
SPECIAL VALUES IN

UTUMN 
HATS

$4.95 ? $3.45
You will enjoy « visit through our 
Millinery salon,'just to see the many new 
styles creations that are in vogue for 
Fall and Winter wear.

It is a safe with more style and greater 
values involved than you’d ever think of 
finding at $4.95, when the Fall season j*. 
only just beginning.

FELT HATS
Famed far and wide are these Felts—the 
last word-in ('hie Sports Hats.
Hats which frame the wearer's face pret
tily and add that something to the entire 
costume are offered in styles ami colors 
to harmonise with any suit or coat.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
763 Yates Street Phone 2818

LAND ACT Form Xo. 11 
Nwtlce ef lalenliuu to Apply te L«ww Lnad 

til Xeetii HimWi land ftiatrirt. Ke- 
• ordlng IHelrirt of Vlrtnrln, »nU 
Mtuele Nrtsr MMlrk 

Take Notice that Stephen jenee. of Vic
toria. hotel keeper. Intends to apply for 
permission to lease jhe following described 
land» Commencing at a post planted at 
the SS. corner of Lot 4. of the auh- 
ditlsion of Sec. 1* and part of Sec. 17. 
tiao«e 2. East North Saanich district 
' Map No. 28041. thence north nine chains, 
thence N. «5 deg. E. seven chains, thence 
east twelve chains, thence north eight 
chains, thence east twenty chains, thence 
south twenty-three chains, thence west 
eight chains, thence south five chains, 
thence west sixteen chaîna, thence south 
eleven chains, thence west eight and a 
half chains, more or leas, to the shore line 
at high water mark, opposite to I.ot in. 
of the said subdivision, registered under 
Map No. 2S0» In the Land Registry Office 
In the City of Victoria, thence following 
the shore line In Its meanders at high 
water mark In a northerly, westerly, east
erly and southerly direction, a distante of 
121 chaîna more Or less to the point of 
commencement, and containing IS acres 
more or |eea.

Listed Hept. 12. IBS*. Stephen Jmaes.

CHEMAINU3 BOARD OF TRADE

Chemaius, Sept. 12.—The monthly 
meeting of the Council of the Che- 

■mainuP vBohtol of Tradfe, waajMUa m 
the court house on Monday, the presi
dent. W. B. Treaiholm. J. P., in the

After dealing with the usual rou
tine business. Including the reading 
of a satisfactory financial statement 
Hy J. R. Robinson, hon. auditor to 
the board, the president made the 
following appointments, which had 
been left over from the annual meet
ing hold last month Legislative com
mute, R. If. Smiley; tourist camp. 
O. Stevens; fishery and foreshore. 
J. R. Robinson, and publicity, r. H. 
Wilson.

TWO CURRENCIES 
TOBELEGAL

Peculiar Position Will be Pre
sented in Germany

Berlin, Sept. 12 —Gold, foreign cur
rencies and commercial bills will 
serve at first to cover the new cur
rency which, aa a result of yester
day's cabinet decision will be Issued 
on a gold basis from a new bank Is
sue. according to The Vo*si sc he

The government, the newspaper 
says, believe* it will be wbie to fur
nish sufficient guarantees to- keep 
the*new bank from becoming s tool 
of the private interests, but no de
cision has yet been made regarding 
the amount of capital or the organi
zation of the institution.
- The, iMtfier mask# wiAL uut, ter th* 
present be withdrawn from .circula - 
lion so that as is the case in Rus
sia. two currencies-w444 soon be legal 
tender.

The currency controller, will re
quisition from to-day all precious 
metal such aa gold, silver, platinum, 
whether raw or half metal, or mixed 
with alloys, in coinage. Finished and 
plated goods are exempt. Persons 
possessing precious metals must de
clare them before September 21. The 
controller will also Issue regulations 
strictly limiting the scope- of the op
erations of institution» dealing In 
foreign exchange.

EIGHT SEEK POST 
IS SUPERINTENDENT

Cemetery Board to Make Final 
Decision by Appointment

At a meeting of the Cemetery 
Board to-day eight applfcattims were 
opened for the combined post of 
landscape gardener and superintend
ent of the Royal Oak Cemetery. 
Names of those making application 
for the post are withheld, pending a 
decision of the Board to be reached 
at the next meeting, Friday, when 
.the appuin.lmetiL.- Will .be made.______

In the absence of ex-Mayor Wil
liam Marchant and Councillor George 
Me Will lam the proposal to secure 
the services of a permanent secre
tary was not raised. The Board 
ratified, it is understood, the dew.- 

JBtinJkUW emxnl HU.fitn.KSSk touffue 
the $141,04)0 in bond* remaining un
allotted.

The Board. It is learned, seeks a 
reduced water rate for the needs of 
the cemetery, and a flat rate if pos
sible to cover all contingencies. Pro
gress was reported on the matter to
day, without discussion on the point.
' Provision for the cremation of 
Sikh dead will come before the Board 
shortly by way of a protest at the in
adequacy of present arrangements. 
It is understood a crematorium can 
he designed that will satisfy the re
ligious tenets of the Fast lndtifi 
worshippers—and at the same time

remove certain features that are now 
present owing to the inadequacy of 
arrangement*. At present their last 
rites are conducted in a gully at Ross 
Bay. where children witness the cre
mation of the body on a funeral pyre.

LANGFORD SCHOLARS
GET HONOR ROLLS

Owing to the closing of the Lang 
ford School early in June on account 
of the epidemic of chicken pox In the 
district, the rolls of honor for last 
> ear's work were not presented until 
the first week of the new term. The 
following awards were made:

Senior grade- Proficiency — Hew 
ard Matthew Gibson. Deportment 
♦ H*ve Milne-—Regularity—and pune 
tnality—Keith Russell Brown. Junior 
grade—Proficiency — M ilUcent Stella 

I Molly Hincks. Deportment—Deris 
-Mildred Harrison. Regularity and 
punt~uality—Charles Richards.

Miss Winnifred Button is.the prln 
tupal, e|. Vba-eeboeL appointiez for this
year, and Mise Eileen Roe# the as
sistant teacher.

LEAGUE RESOLUTIONS

Geneva. Sept. 12.—Prevention of 
traffic in women and children Is the 
atm of comprehensive resolution 
adopted yesterday by the Commis 
aion of the League of Nations An
nouncement wa* made that the total 
expense this year of conducting the 
secretarial of the League and also 
the International l<aw Bureau and 
Permanent Court of International 
Justice was 21.000.000 gold francs, a 
saving of three per cent, .over the 
prêt tous year.

Good for Everybody
Grape-Nuts with cream or milk brings to you Nature’s 
gift of phosphorus and other mineral elements your 
body must have. Grape-Nüts is quickly assimilated by 
the body.
You’ll be delighted with the crispness and flavor of this 
delicious ready-to-eat cereal. It is supremely good for 
every member of the family. Serve it regularly. Get it 
at your grocer’s—to-day.

There*s a Reason

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED 
Heed Oliee : Toronto Factory; Windsor

uts
THE BODY-BUILDER

IN CANADA

ID'S
BUSINESS FUTURE 

LIES M PACIFIC
Eastern Firms Realize B.C. 

Logical Place For Develop
ment, Says Martyn

Pacific Countries Canada’s 
Greatest Market; Big Flour 

Mill Industry Coming

Industrial development in Can
ada from now on will be concen
trated on the coast of British Co
lumbia, according to Major D. 
B. Martyn, Deputy Minister of 
Industries.' who returned to his 
desk here late yesterday after a 
month spoilt investigating the in
dustrial situation in the highly- 
industralized areas of eastern 
Canada.

“The eastern industrialist realizes 
to-day that the Pacific Coast. Bri
tish Columbia, is the logical place for 
Industrial expansion, because coun
tries bordering on the Pacific will 
form Canada's greatest market In 
the future for manufactured goods," 
Major Martyn told The Times to
day. “Tlfe eastern Industrial leader 
realizes, too. and admits that. If 
western freight rates were adjusted 
downward he would be playing a 
losing game in attempting to com
pete with plants operating in British 
Columbia and closer to the -markets 
of the Pacific. Special commodity 
rates enjoyed by certain Industries in 
eastern Canada enable them to In
vade markets which logically belong 

.M) .British Columbia at the expense 
of Canada as a whole."

Investigate B. C. Opportunities
Numerous big Industrial concerns 

In eastern Canada, realizing that the 
î*acffïC Coast holds The big business 
future of this country, are investi
gating the | ossibillties of opening 
factories In British Columbia, Major 
Martyn stated. One big eastern con
cern will open a factory on the coast 
shortly to manufacture steel-wrapped 
boxes, he announced. Another firm 
which exports copper goods and elec
trical supplies to overseas markets Is 
planning to open ,a factory in this 
Province within the next two years. 
Only lack <>f capital Is preventing 
numerous large concerns from open
ing branch factories on this coast. 
Major Martyn said.

“I think we must look to Britain 
as our main source of capital," be 
added.

Fleur Mille Coming
The two biggest industrial possi

bilities offered by the Pacific Coast 
to-day Major Martyn believes aa a 

“ Twill bt Hit W^üefMatlbha^ari the 
manufacture of flour on a large scale 
for export and the manufacture of 
copper wire and electrical goods for 
sale in New Zealand. Australia. 
Japan. Chnut and other countries 
bordering on the Pacific.

-Ae iwr- «tw fMrtr- Mffltnr fndtnrtry,: 
that is bound to come, eastern flour 
mill men assured me," he said **Ths 
erection of big flour mills will follow 
the westward flow of gpafn. which 
now settling down JKi a permanent 
basis.

than an estimate recorded that 
abqut <06 parties had camped in the 
Sidney automobile camp (Turing he 
season and that many expressions of 
appreciation for the accommodât Ion 
and hospitality of the people of Sid
ney had been received from the tour
ists. It Is recognised by the board 
that In future a caretaker must be 
placed In charge of the camp, and a 
small fee will be charged those veil
ing the place and making use of the 
water, wooc* and camping facilities.

The automobile park and ferry 
committee gave a full report of the 
progress made «»n the building of the' 
arch and the staining of this struc
ture. Appreciation of ahl given to the 
authorities was voiced.

The attention of the street lighting 
committee was drawn to the fact 
that there was only a small balance to 
its credit, and further efforts will 
have to be made so that the com
mittee may be able to carry over Its 
work into the next year.

President Edward Blackburn pre
sumed at the meeting and reporte,! on 
the annual convention of the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade of Vancouver 
Island, which several Sidney dele
gates attended. - - * ' •

ETHIOPIA SEEKS 
TO EIUER LEAGUE

Existence of Slavery in That 
Country May Cause Rejec

tion of Application

Electrical Supplies
**Thp manufacture of copper wire 

and_5h*rtrlcal supplies offers tre
mendous possibilities in British Co
lumbia to-day. We produce in Bri
tish Columbia more of copper and 
lead—two of the products required— 
than any part of the British Empire, 
and we are closest to Singapore, 
where we can entire rubber, the 

Third produire heeded. To-day east
ern Canadian concerns, using British 
Columbia copper, are exporting en
ormous quantities of electrical sup
plies to New Zealand and Australia 
— a business which obviously be
longs to this Province."

While In eastern Canada Major 
Martyn visited dozens of factories in 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 1 res* 
ton. 1’eterboro, Galt, and other Can
adian cities as well as Detroit and 
Buffalo, where hé nv at first hand 
the most up-to-date factory methods.

Major Martyn will draw up a re
port on hie investigations for the 
information of the Department of In
dustries.

Geneva, Sept. 12.—Serfdom 
exista in Ethiopia (Abyssinia) 
hut slavery is tinder the ban of 
the law. the delegation from that 
African Empire has informed the 
Ijeague -of Nation*. Ktbiefoa*
application for admission to the 
League is Raid to be in danger of 
rejection becailae of allegat ions ! 
that alavery on a large scale prr- i 
vails in her domain. >

The delegation declared to the 
league that the slave trade-^ras for
bidden and punishable by death 
What did exist, It eald. wwe a form $ 
of agricultural serfdom, similar to 
that existing in many European 
countries before the' introduction of 
the wage system. The serfs could 
not be bought or sold and could ap
peal to the courts if Ill-treated.

Austrian Reconstruction
The Assembly this morning re

sumed its discussion of Austrian re
construction. Ijord Robert Cecil, 
who received an extraordinary ova
tion lasting several minutes, deliv
ered an address of congratulation 
over the results obtained b>- the 
league in the < a frying out of it* 
Austrian rehabilitation plan. Only 
the League, declared Ix>rd Robert, 
could have performed this and sim
ilar work because the- League from 
its very nature excited no inter
national jealousy. "With one or two 
unfortunate exceptions, the whole ; 
world is back of the league/' ho 
•aid.

After voicing "the sentiment that | 
Geriova-onr«nbaatio*r-gtoo<i rowdy) — 

t to help In the financial rebirth of 
Germany, Ix»rd Robert emphasized ! 
the view that the first duty of the ! 
league was to keep peace between 
the nations by virtue bf the Coven
ant. He thought, however, that the 
work would never be accomplished 
until, it had .behind, it thw- -public 
opinion of mankind and unless the 
world could achieve “moral disarm
ament." The League, in the suqpess 
of Its Austrian venture, had prove 1 
the value of international co-opera
tion. which he was convinced would 
advance steadily to new victories.
The Austrian report was accepted.

HARVESTERS NEEDED

Winnipeg, Sept. 12 —Information 
received by the Canadian National 
Railways this morning Is that A1-. 
berta harvest field» are five hundred 
men short and a wire from Trochu. 
a point on the Canadian National 
Edmonton-Calgary' line, stated that 
lalnirera were badly needed in that 
district with farmers paying $S a 
day.

1666-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Presenting Unusual Vaines in
Women's Fur-Trimmed Suits 

Priced from $45.00
Thry 're the finest in point of style that new Fall markets 
provide, in the neweat of colors that include brown, taupe, 
navy, été., and the favored fabric*.
Many are trimmed with embroidery aR well aR fur—and 
the prieCR are very moderate eonald'ering the superior 
workmanship and excellent qualities. Priced from $45.00

Two Exceptional Glove Values

At $2.50 Per Pair
At $2 50 per pair. Fine French 
Washable Chamois Gauntlet 
Gloves, In white or natural— 
strap wrist: sizes 5V to 7**. A 
splendid wearing glove at. per 
pair ................................... . $2.50

At $2.50 per pair. Extra fine 
quality washable French suede 
Gloves, In shades of grey, mode 
and beaver; sizes 6 to 7 two 
domes; pique sewn. Excellent 
value at, per pair ..,.92.50

Satinette and Poplin Princess 

Slips—Splendid Value 

At $3.25
Just received ! A shipment of new Satinette and 
Mercerized Princess Slips, in white cream, mauve, 
grev, natural, navy and black. Exceptional value 
at "................................................................... »3.25

OBITUARY

Will Favor Neither Fraser 
Canyon Route, Nor Hope- 

Princeton Road
The Sidney Board of Trade last 

night refused to consider the petition 
of the British Columbia Trans-pro
vincial Highway Association, as the 
members of the board feel that they 
are in no position to take any intel
ligent action regarding the rival 
claims advanced. The route of the 
trane-provincial highway will either 
be through the Fraser Canyon or by 
way of Hope to Princeton.

A resolution was unanlmçusly 
passed by the board protest ipg 
against any attempt to Interfere with, 
the weekly half-hoiMay.

The resolution presented was as

"Whereas the weekly half-holiday 
ghe regulation of the shop ’hours 

for closing are of undoubted benefit 
to storekeepers and clerks, and 
whereas there is no evidence of any 
actual inconvenience suffered by the 
general public, therefore be it re
solved that the Board of Trade pro
tests against any attempt to Inter
fere with this legislation or to estab 
lish the policy of local option, which 
would only result, in vqnhtaiov. Sa 
Illustrated by th« recent daylight 
saving fiasco, and that copies of this 
resolution be presented to M. B. 
Jackson. K.C.. M.P.P.. the Victoria 
City Council and the Chamber of
Commerce."

▲ report was receive* by the board

George Alfred Janes, of 627 Green 
Street, died yesterday at the age of 
fifty years. He was born in Oregon 
and Is survived by two brothers. 
Frederick Ray Janes and Charles 
Edward Janes In this city. The 
funeral will be held to-morrow after

noon from the B.C. Funeral Chapel 
at 2.30. Interment will be made In 
the family plot at Rosa Bay Ceme
tery.

The death took place yesterday at Ft. 
ittaf < “Joseph's Hospi

■■èméüK*»
_______ ■ _ ■ of Thomas Clark
Ewing, aged 46 year*. He km born in 
liysart, Scotland, and had been a resi
dent of this city for the past sixteen 
years; He l* survived by one sop and 
*a brother, Mr. John Ewing, of 3213 
Rutledge Street: one brother in Calt- 

, for nia; a step-mother, three brothers 
' and one sister In Scotland. The funeral.
I with full military honors, will take

place on Friday, September 14, at 3.30 
o'clock, from the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Interment will be made at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

The funeral of baby Velds Corns 
Orminton. .the nine months' old daugh
ter Mr and Mrs. Herbert A Ormtw- 
ton, of Tacoma, took place yesterday 
afternoon at 3 30 o'clock from the Sand* 
Funeral Chapel. Relatives arid many 
friends were in attendance, and many 
flowers filled the hearse., Rev. Dr. 
Campbell officiât*!. The remain* were 
laid to rest in the family plot at Rose 
Bay Cemetery.

FREE—10-shave tube—Send coupon

Make This Shaving 
Test 1

find quicker, better shaves !
Millions of men have made the test we offer, yon, here. They 

have found a way to take the discomfort out of shaving» te 
shorten shaving time.

At our expense, this test will show you the same benefits.
For 18 months we worked—making 130 experiments—per* 

fecting Palmolive Shaving Cream for you. Now see how wel 
our work was done.

Discover how we produced shaving cream possessed of S 
distinct betterments:

It multiplies itself 250 times in rich; foamy lather.
Softens your beard—no matter how tough an4 

wiry—in one minute, without “rubbing ip.**
* f 4 I Lather lasts, moist, luxurious, for 10 minutes, if 

, necessary, on your face.
Hairs are held erect to meet the blade, by extra 

V strong bubbles—making your shave cleaner, easier.
And your face is cool, comfortable, after—thanks 

to the blend of palm and olive oils.
. The test is to be at our expense. You cannot ldse. It a< 
greater comfort for you—every day, all day.

^— For ten perfect shaves, free, mail the coupon today,

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Liâtes

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

10 SHAVES FREE
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LORD RENFREW

calculated to convince the Government that the 
tiope-Priflceton route is the logical “missing 
link."

Contemplating these two programmes is a dis
passionate volume of public opinion which is 
more or Jess evenly divided upon the question of 
which route shall be chosen. Which lends more 
than uau.il interest to the open debate that is to 
be staged at Kelowna by the enthusiastic claim
ants from Kamloops and Princeton respectively. 
On neutral ground representatives from these two 
directly interested localities will “go to the mat” 
in the friendliest of spirits and the more or less 
uninterested communities will be able to get the 
double angle of what is after all a provincial 
question.

Meanwhile the issue remains and will continue 
to remain—until finally decided—a question of 
engineering skill and advice.

Lutter, eddreeeea to the Editor eod tn- 
teodrd tor oebOcolloh must he ehort end 
teclhlr orltlrn. The louer »e orttvle the 
ehortrr the - he*, r ,1 Itieertlon. All torn- 
Kenioetloee muet beer the Rim* end ed- 
drree ef the *rlter. but hot for publlrottoo 
unleoe the owner wtehee The pehltCeUuu 
•r njeetloh of ortleloe to e metier entirely 
'* tSe ttturretlon of the Edttof. No reepon- 
■iblttty i. mounted by thu piper fur MSB 
eubntllted to the Editer.

As Lortl Renfrew of London the Prince of 
Wales arrived in Canada this morning. He han 
been treated as au ordinary passenger all the 
way across the -.Atlantic. Nothing of a cere
monial nature greeted him at Quebec. The suite 
lie will occupy at the Chateau Frontenac, bears 
t» traces of s|teeial arrangement or additional 
adornment. He will receive one or two caller? 
who will pay their respects on behalf of higher 
dignitaries. To-morrow .morning he will leave 
the Ancient Capital for hi* Alberta ranch. There 
will be a special ear attached to the ordinary 
train. Apart from these relatively unimportant 
distinctions the journey of the Prince of Wales 
from, Great Britain to his Canadian home will 
have resembled that of any other passenger.

The Canadian people will respect the Prince s 
desire for privacy and freedom from anything in 
the nature of an official round or even a moderate

Ïrbgramme ôf-appearance. Rut the heir to the 
krone never supposed that there would lie no 
pleasant and interesting -references to Ilia, holi
day. lie is practical Enough to realize the value 

ef such publicity as may be imparted to his 
movements afloat and ashore. Nor will he eon 

. strue' such, chronicles as have now become, his
torical record as disturbances of his privacy. He 
is a young man of vision and sensible of what 
both he and his position mean to the people of 
this and Other parts of the Empire.
- As far as the Canadian people are concerned 
they will rejoice in the presence of the Prince 
of Wales and try to allude to him for the pur 
hoses of his holiday as Lord Renfrew. They will 
(xtend to him the heartiest of greetings to-day 
tnd recall that geniality and ease of manner 

-which attached them to him so genuinely and 
Warmly four years ago. For the rest they will 
wish him a jolly good time.

WAITING FOR STBBSEMÀNN

Until the world learns the text of Chancellor 
Stresemann’s pronouncement to.the German edi
tors—scheduled for to-day—it will not be possible 
to judge the value of the conversations which the 
German Government has been carrying on with 
"all the powers”,or understand what is meant by 
the "exchange of thoughts” between himself and 
the French ambassador at Berlin.

That there is about to be a complete change 
of front from Berlin appears certain. Murmurs 
of such a development have taken on more definite 
form during the last few days. Meanwhile Pre
mier. Poincare is taking every means at his dis
posal to let it be known that an end of passive 
resistenee is the prime condition upon which ne
gotiations for a settlement must lie based. Chan
cellor Stresemann’s chief obstacle is the word 
capitulation and its meaning. This does not' 
worry France because she is the bailiff in pos
session. Which means that the first move is up to 

ermanv.

THE FAMILIAR BOGEY

At least one • newspaper in British Columbia 
is turning over the legislative soil with the object 
of preparing it for planting the suggestion of an- 
sther beer and light wine discussion by the Legis
lature at its forthcoming session.
- We refer to The Vancouver World and quote 
Iront it in part : >'

There is * rowing discontent with restriction*! 
which comitéi the purchase of beer In liolttcti 
quantities and’ the price at which it le beln, sold.
The amount of beer eold. however, expresses the * 
determination of certain classes to have,dlls form 
of liquid refreshment, provided it te/Xold under 

... î . prouer safeguards. It 1» demonstrable that the 
c h-tuors deceases wfttv itt

» ' creased use of milder beverages'. The high cost 
of bottling, handling in broke/t quantities, return .

. of containers, washing, refilling, labelling and 
other details of the present system leaves It open 
to general reprobation, This 1* what has given 
rise to repeated demands for amendments to 
the Act permitting, the sale of beer and wine in 
restaurants, dlitirig-rooms. etc., under less re
stricted terme than the present law allows.
Our Mainland contemporary goes on to say 

however, that the public of British Columbia will 
eot countenance "the free and open sale of beer 
gnd wifies.” Yet it argues that the Legislature 
should be able to devise some amendments to the 
présent law which would permit draught beer “to 
be sold by the glass under proper restrictions."

Foil the life of us we cannot see how beer may 
be sold by the glass unless it shall be sold in 
restaurants—places of refreshment either attached 
to or leparate from the ordinary hotel or inn 
Consequently "free and open sale of beer and 
wines" as a privilege understood by liquor con 
trol law, and so discussed by the Legislature on 
yaore than vine occasion, means in effect exactly 
the same as beer “sold by the glass under proper 
restrictions.” The question of reverting to open 
sale in any form—whether merely confined to. 
beer and wine or expanded to include all forms 
pf alcoholic liquors—can not be involved by any 
logical argument under the circumstances. The 
•Id order has gone. It gave place to so-cailei 
prohibition in the first instance and latterly to 
the principle of Government sale and control in 
sealed packages. In other words there is no evi 
de nee of a demand for any alteration in the 
fundamental intent of The present law.

We do contend, however, that the Legislature 
may find all the material it may require for a 
ftiscussion on the subject of beer in what is known 
•s the club situation. In this particular connec 
lion we recall our numerous suggestions that the 
definition of a public place in the Act never was 
sufficiently clear in its meaning. We- aee no 
Reason to depart from that view at this stage 

In any event there must be no “free and open 
sale” and there must be no sale “by the glass 
Itndrr proper restrictions” without the sanction 
of the people as a whole. Manitoba’s decision is 
p fair indication of determination to avoid any
thing in the nature of a return to the bar in 
Itiiy form.

BATTLING ON NEUTRAL GROUND

Note and Comment
There were f ourteen degrees of frost at Regina 

this mbruing. Victoria is still in its* Summer 
underwear. /

If the Prince of Wales were to -give vent to 
his feelings to-day we should hazard the guess 
that he would advertise it as one of the happiest 
in his,life. .ti-

Canatla and the 1 "piled States are getting to
gether to try and find a way to let the Yukon 
and Atlm get the/’ wet” goods to which they are 
entitled by layrf Liquor is certainly responsible, 
for a great deal of turmoil these days.

Italy seems bent upon throwing its chest out 
somewhere. If Premier Mussolini continues his 
present attitude he will get a war on his hands 
betas Se w pmch older. If be should start *-ny 
thing like that he ran t-omit the remaining num 
her of bis days in power, ........... —,—J

The Grain Commission is getting its fill of 
good arguments in favor of a much greater utilize 
tion of Pacific Coast port*. When it reaches Vic
toria ff can prepare itéèTt for* still more effective 
pointers. • -

Some Thoughts for To-day

Other People’s Views

A CORRECTION

To the Editor:—May I be allowed 
to correct an Item that appeared In 
last night'* Times, September 11. to 
the effect that the W.C.T.U. were re
fused space for a rest and tea-room 
iast week, at the exhibition grounds.

Space was offered by Alderman 
Sangster, secretary to the Agri
cultural Association, but as there 
were already several organisations 
applying for space for the same pur
pose the committee decided it was 
not worth while. -

MRS. JOHN HARVEY. 
President of the Victoria 
District W.C.T.U.

VANDALISM

The Goal Which

“DOES LAST 
LONGERI v

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

It is the fuel that is jtbsitively 
guaranteed to be free from 
all Coal impurities.

Kirk Coal Co* Ltd.
1212 Broad. Phone 139

Private credit is wealth : public honor is secur
ity ; the feather that adorns the ruVal bin! sup
ports its flight ; strip him of his plumage, and 
you fix him to the earth.

Junius.

He smote the rock of the national resources. 
And abundant streams of revenue gushed forth. 
He touched the dead corpse of the Public 
Credit, and it sprung upon its feet

Daniel Webster.

When I read rules of criticism, I immediately 
Inquire after the works of the author who has 
Written them, and by that, means discover what 
It is he likes in a eomposition.-

i Addison.

A man must serve his time to every trade,
Save censure—critics all are ready made._
Take hackney’d jokes from Miller, got by rote, 
With just enough of learning to misquote ;
A mind well skilled to find or forget a fault ; 
A turn for punning, call it Attic salt ;
To Jeffrey go, be silent and discreet,
Hi* pay is just ten sterling pounds per sheet ; 
Fear not to lie, ’twill seem a lucky hit; 
Shrink not from blasphemy, ’twill pass for wit ; 
Care not for feeling—pass your proper jest, 
And stand a critic, hated yet caress’d.

Byron.

To the Editor:—At the Kxperlmen- 
tal Farm we are occasionally annoyed 
by pure vandalism, but much oftener 
perturbed by the ignorance or 
thoughtlesenes* of our visitors.
Everyone should know that the tak
ing of one fruit or vegetable Is. pro
hibited and punishable by law* It Is 
not that Wé place -any value on the 
fruit or vegetable as such, but be
cause It ihterferes with our record 
work. It costs us thousands of dol
lars to get the records covering tbe 
work of the farm, and yet a visitor, 
with, the greatest insolence, may pick 
a fruit* undoing the wdrk for thg. 
whole year. The records are pub
lished after the (host painstaking 
care on the parr of our officials, and 
yet the record may be untrue in so 
far as oup^visitors have undone the 
work, «tfuite recently the trouble be 
came so pronounced that the matter 
wai reported to the police. After 
apology on the part of said visitor 
the matter waa dropped with. A want
ing. However this notice la sent to 
the press with the hope that the of 
fence may not l*e repeated. All of 
our officials have been warned to re 
port any Infringement of this regu
lation. Some one Is to be taught that 
the price of a fruit picked by a visi
tor may cost him or her $500.

K. M STRAIGHT.
----- Superiatcadent.

Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Saanlvhton. R M D . Sept. 10, 1121.

INTERURBAN SERVICE

To the Editor —Î find that the 
Saanich Council has at the request 
of a few residents granted a license 
for the Royal Oak, Wilkinson Road 
bus and I would like to ask the 
council why the many residents along 
the route of the B.C.E.R. Interurban 
branch were not givetv a -chance to 
h«TF r wr tbwg it The- eauwctt 
had promised to do what they could 
to keep the l B.C.E.R. cars running, 
and now have licensed a bus to run. 
just at the times in the day when 
the cars had a chance to make a 
bit of business.

There were enough freight trucks 
licensed to stop the freight car from 
ra nntntr'aftd' now * rrrwnry aetrter* have- 
no freight -service st all and It la 
quite Impossible for us to get any 
We have to manage as beat we can. 
and now the council seem indifferent 
whether they stop the cars or not. 
Some people sav that the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Inter
urban «ara pay too well for it to 
close down, hut 1 have often counted 
the fares, and am sure that many 

gears run their round trip for lees 
'inan two dollars, and if I am not 
mistaken It coats the BC.K.tt. Co. 
as much as $206 a week to keep their 
track In order. The bus pays nothing 
for 1tst track except its license and 
the cars haver to pay that. 1 know 
the bys is a little cheaper, but it rune 
just at the time when it Is likely to 
get a load. Rut should not the 
settlers who live farther from the 
city be studied a little?

Some say. “Never mind if the 
B.C.E-R. does cloae down.” Buses 
would run further out: but 1 say 
that no bus service could give as 
good a service as the B.C.E.R. le 
giving.

It seems to me that many people 
are down on the B.C E.R, but 1 do 
not think that any citr our stxe In 
the world has a better car service.

myself traveled from city boundary 
to city boundary for one year and 
three months, using about 1.400 cars, 
and I was only delayed three times 
and then only one car each time. You 
can set your watch by the cars for 
about eighteen hours a day, and it 
was only liecause of the car service 
that 1 bought a place in Saanich. 1 
should never have done it on a bus 

rvlce. and If the Interurban line 
closes down I do not know what 
many of us would do.

I myself have never seen but one 
piece In the newspaper in any way

^AYBLOOMI

BLUNDERS

Are these the right Mad 
curtain* for this window?

of

be found among

The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Our Contemporaries

Those communities more or leas directly in 
teresleit in the route that shall he chosen for 
the "missing link” in the trans-provincial high 
■way are adopting novel means of impressing on 
the Minister of Public Works and the Govem- 
Jnent the force of their’ respective arguments.
• In Kamloops there has taken root an organi
sation that intends to move heaven and earth, in 
jt* efforts to convince the Government that jthe 
Fraser Canyon route would be the most advari 
tageous and most practical undertaking. Every 
progressive organisation in the Princeton locality 
is working-overtime on anything and everythreg

ABIDING RICHES 
•an Franciaee Journal:—The riches of the mind are 

the real riches of life. One may not always live with 
noblr. vontemporarics. Iiut in one’s thought and read 
Ing one may always associate with the loftiest thlBkerg.

NEIGHBORS’ PRIVILEGE
Toronto Star:—-Th* statement that SecreUry Hughes 

1* visiting Canada as an unofficial envoy from, the 
United States Will enrage the same group of rwwsplm 
who become hysterical when a Canadian premier goes 
to Washington for, direct negotiations. But if Canada 
and the United States can’t chat over their own back 
fence without calling In the oold folks, what’s the use 
of being neighbors, anyway?

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING 
Taranto Mail and S*pSrat-=rTbe London Morning

Podt ask's thé Brtttkh t*ople to take the whole of Can
ada's wheat surplus, and,, as the other end of the bar 
gain, arrange to send thousands of British workers to 
Canada. It Is self-evident that a great opportunity for 
trade promotion and migration is presenting itself to 
Britain and Canada, but the method will be found onlysfilB Its Ber gswcuawats tm-f-t Vtteti other halt .jurist.» xna vHJKj-efl tiEM^ùsté/’ùà^

44

Store”

•‘You certainly -have a fine 
store” la a frequent exclamation 
of visitors.

Whether It deserves all the good 
things that are said of It wo do 
not know. Wo do know, how
ever. that Its present displays 
of Edison and Brunswick 
Phonographs or* .worth coming, 
specially to see

PHONOGRAPH STORE 
Phone 3449 

641 Yates Street

The answer will 
to-day’s want ads.

<Cm»»rt«ht. 1SÏS. Associated Editor, v

The WEATHER
Deity Mellette rumteoed 
fey tfe« Vleterle Meteor- 
♦iegtcel Department.

Victoria. Sept 12 —5 a m.—The baro
meter remains high over Northern B.C. 
end fine, warm weather continue* on 
the Pacific Slope. Sharp frosts ere re
ported in the prairies

Victoria-Barometer. $0.00; tempera
ture, maximum-yesterday, 41; minimum, 
55: wind. 3 mues W.; weather, «-fear.

Vancouver—Barometer. *9 00; temper 
tore, maximum yesterday. 86; mini

mum. 51; wind. 4 miles N. E ; weather,
Kamloops— Barometer. 10.14; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday.- 74; minimum; 
44-wind. calm, weather, clear.

Barkerville—Barometer. 10.12: temper
ature. maximum yesterday,- 82; mini
mum. 34; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Brines Rupert—Barometer, lti.18. t«*m- 
Ptratme. maximum y est enter. 74; mtnt- 
mum. 41. wind. 4 miles N.&; weather, 
clear

Tatooah—Barometer. 10 04: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 5*. minimum. 
53; wind. -4 mile» 8.; weather, cloudy

Winnipeg—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday. 64. minimum. S3; rain. 06.

Temperature
Max Min

X ktorla .................................. $1,»5
Vancouver ..............................  80 52
Penticton ..................................... 77.
Grand Forks ............................. 84
Nelson ........................................ n
Kasto ............................. .......... 7i
Calgary .................................... «« jg
Edmonton ................. ................  56
Gu Appelle .............................  5* 22
feront# ........ ............................. 72
Ottawa . ......................................  70
Montreal ............ ..................... m
St John ..................... ................. w>
Halifax ........................................ 74

DECEIVED

Bread is themes! rood

like^andM 
everybody

longer, and 
nourishing than ixy other

An Englishman staying at a Ne
vada ranch suggested that hia host 
should - -fakw-m waik wlth 
mountain that looked close lo hand. 
The Englishman was deceived In 
the appearance of the distance ow
ing to the rarity of the atmosphere. 
After walking several hours the 
mountain seemed no nearer.

Returning b> a different routs, 
the pair came upon an irrigated 
field. ’

At the first ditch the Englishman 
sat down and began to remove hia

“What are you going to do?” in
quired the Nevadan.

The Englishman contemplated the 
ditch, and said. “Why. I’m going to 
swim this blooming river.”

PENCIL!
Forsmleet
sUdmlm

&%
All perfect for every pur

pose—as soft as you wish; as 
hard as you please ; but always 

smoother than you had dreamed. 
17 kUct Jifrm

(ixMtk tr iLtthemt ermMrt)
AIm 3 nfj't

American Lead Pencil Co.
210 ntlk A*«., New York

Write for booklet on penedi, penholders, erssers, 

VENUS Eterpointed and VENUS Thin Uadi

Fire-Resist ing XX'atgr-Proof
ROOF PAINTS. $1.00 PER GALLON

JAMS & HARTE, LTD.
. «Nac PahM Ce.)

PAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS N
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

1302 Wharf Street Phone MT

piece in the newspaper in any way 
giving the B.C.E.R. praise, but I 
have seen many finding fault.

J. BAX'1*188.
Spring Road. Westwood Vale.

HOLD MUSICIANS HERE

To the Editor:—It cannot but be 
observed thei many of our fellow - 
clttaens have left, or are leaving our 
city. Ip many caaee the city of their 
adoption for many years past. Among 
these must be numbered many of our 
best musicians, and it la this fact 
that I wish to emphasise here.

Now It cqn readily be seen that we 
cannot affor^lo lose our instrument 
a lists, A»r/Î this exodus continues we 
shall be fn the unfortunate position 
of not having a sufficient number of 
players lo form a decent hand, 
even an orchestra of a few places 
only. And w> far as these organisa
tions are concerned this situation 
really confronts and threatens

I am afraid that in all our daily 
affairs we-are apt to forget that auch 
a thing can come to pass, but as sure 
aa night follows day this la what will 
happen If something la not done to 
offset its possibilities.

There must be music In any com
munity, for without it that city is 
dbll. void and monbtbnouk

People love their bands, and in con
tribution and attendance have 
failed to support them. They have 
for years. In fact ay far back as they 
cap remember, unfailf

does not have to travel far to ob
serve this, as witness the large eon- 
course of people gathered at Beacon 
Hill park on Sunday afternoons, and 
again the crowded houses at the 
Capitol during past Winter®. Are we 
then to have these pleasurable even
ings jeopardised, and are they to be 
found lacking In music In so far as 
our band); are concerned ? Are we to 
regretfully miss thé delightful and 
interesting series of band concerts 
this coming Winter given after 
church hours on Hunday evenings, by 
that popular band, the 16th Canadian 
Scottish? Here. then. Is where we 
must be up and doing. We must 
kuur musician* here, for .imee 
they leave there Is no Inducement 
offered, at present at least, for their 

pro. There was a time, many 
irs ago. when the 5th Regiment 

band, under Bandmaster Finn, k 
the undivided support of its vltlsens. 
tnd when its talented bandmaster re 

-qtrired a player upon some given In
strument. a position was at once 
found for that player, and in those 
good old days the band of the 5th 
was accounted one of the best out 
West.

And what splendid publicity did 
Victoria with Its excellent band then 
enjoy! Here, then, is the lesson 
Before it is too late let us get to
gether and take counsel amongst our 
selves. In this matter let us,ask the 
co-operation of all our local clubs, the 
Rotary. Klwanla. Gyro. etc., the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Pub
licity Bureau, and see If a committee 
cannot be got together to look ever 
the situation. In conclusion let 
again request :

Hold our musicians, so that the 
good name Victoria has made for her 
self in its band organisations may be 
preserved, and that the high standard 
of programmes prepared and ren 
dered by our popular bandmasters be 
maintained and continued.

GEORGE J. DYKE.

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.

A. R. Grshsm e. M. Brews

itRegal” Boots for Men To
Go at $4.40, $6.60 and $8.80

Modern Shoe Co. Yatee and 
Government Street»

A dash of ENO turns • glass of water to a aprlrlwig 
refreshing drink, typical of the vim, energy and vitality 
it imparts. ENO helps Nature to keep you dean 
within and guards your system against digestive and 
liver troubles—blood disorders—rheumatic

ENO used daily purifies the blood 
in a perfectly natural manner- 
promoting good health and a clear 
healthy skin. Never be without 
ENO.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL XNO.

ENO’S c-FRUIT SALT- ^

I?*&?!%
V"fRurn,f ' Sfl IT

v«

^HEALTH CIV iNC 1

| <tNQ>
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| Superior Values
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tore Mettre: 9 e.m. to • p m.; Wednesday. 1 p.m.; Saturday, • p.m. Beat Qualities

New Fur-Trimmed
Fall Suits

$35.00 and $49.75
In these Suits you are offered two amazing values, in 
the approved designs for Fall. The cloths are most ex
cellent; the trimming remarkably attractive.

Suits of Silvertone Velour, or plain. Rome have 1m>x 
eoats with flare sleeves; others made in straight lines 
with narrow lielf, neatly finished with touches of eni- 
hmiderv or cattle stitching, and trimmed with collars, or 
collars and cuffs of good grade beaverine. Shades of 
brown, navy, saxe and taupe. Each .................$35.00

Suits of an excellent grade velour, made in straight lines 
and one-side fastenmg effect”: and tie belt with tassels. 
They have a trimming of cable stitching, silk lined 
and convertible collar of beaverine or opossum. The 
skirts are slightly gathered under a narrow belt and have 
slit pockets. Navy, saxe and taupe. Each . $49.75

% —Mantles, First Floor

A Remarkable Offering of Blouses
At $3.98

Blouses of Jap silk, tricolette. messa line, in over-blouse or tailored styles. 
They have long or short sleeves. -Rome with fancy trimming, others plain. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Excellent values for...................... ...........................$3.98

Morning Dresses
To-morrow 

$1.00 to $1.98
Women's Dresses of strong factory cotton, trimmed 
with cretonne and plain chamhray, in straight line 
effect, and finished with gathered hips. Special 
at, each ............................................................. 91.00
Dresses of plain chamhray. trimmed with rick-rack 
braid ; others in maize and peach color, with hlavk 
dots. All sizes at . ..........  91.25
Dresses of strong linen, made with wide belt, em
broidered. Special at ...................................94*60
Dresses of gingham, in blue and. white, and brown 
and white check; also in pink and white, and in 
two-tone effects. Regular *2,50, for .......91.08
Black Sateen Dresses in an excellent washable 
quality. trimmed with cretonne and others with 
embroidery designs. Regular $2.50. for . . .91.08 

. —Whltewear, First Floor

—Blouses. First Floor

Women’s
Pure Silk Hose

Regular $2.75 a Pair 
Special at a Pair

$1.50
Fire Hundred Pairs of Pure Silk Hose with lisle 
tops and garter hems, reinforced toes and heels and 
Wtra long leg Shown in shades of black.■ brown. '
w hite, skyn. pompass. suede, silver and mode ; regu
lar #2.75 a pair. Wonderful value at, pair. 91-60

—Hosiery. Main Floor

A Tweed Suit
For a Man

$13/75
Every essential factor that will tend to make it superior 
for general wear, has liven used in the construction of 
these suits. The tweeds, including such shades as 
greys, browns, herringbones and mixed effects, are 
well woven, bard wearing fabrics, and the models are 
three button standard. The tailoring is remarkably 
well done and at the price, the suits are most em
phatically big values. Sizes 34 to 44. Each, $13.75

.—Men's Clothing Main Floor

Men’s Odd Pants—For $3.50
In this offering -men ere offered a value of unusual worth. The panta are made of 
tweeds and worsteds, shows in such shades as greys, browns, plain tweeds or «tripod
worsteds. Very serviceable and neat in style. All sizes at, a pair ...................93.50

: " —Men's Clothing Main Floor

Boys’ Tweed School Suits—Made 
for Service—$7.95

Serviceable, Every-day School Suita, of good grade tweeds, tailored for hard 
wear, and offered in blues, browns, greys and herringbones. Many of these suite 
have two pairs of pants, a factor that’gu'as each suit a double-wearing value. They
are made in smart, belted models; sizes 26 to 36. A snap at.......................97.95

—Bots' Clothing, Mein Floor

Jacquette
SWEATERS

—for

Sweaters in dainty Jacquette style, with collar, 
cuffs and belt embroidered in pretty designs: 
with contrasting shades of mauve, white and 
fawn, white, green and mauve, camel, brown and 
Oriental. Sizes 36 to 42........................$4.95

—Sweaters. First Floor

Very Special for Thursday

Boys’ British Made Jerseys
—At—

$1.49
100 Dozen Boys' Wool Jerseys with a cotton hack, in a medium Fall 
weight, fancy rib. and finished with polo collar and three buttons. 
Sizes 22 to :Î4. Shown in colors of brown, grey, navy, green, fawn, 
white and Alice blue with contrasting strijie on collar. Special to
morrow at. each ............................ ............... ...................$1.49
Boys’ All-Wool Jerseys in medium Fall weight with polo collar and three buttons. 
In plain colors with contrasting stripe on body. Sizes up to 32 chest, each. 91*75 
Sizes 34, each ...................................................... -.............................................  91.95

—Bon’ Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Wool and 
Warm Lined 

Gloves
Beal Scotch Knit Heavy. Wool Gloves, all si?ee,
at, a pair......... ............. ...........................65#
Brown Leather Warm Lined Gauntlet Gloves,
made with star and fringe. All sizes, a pair, 89# 
Boys’ Black Astrachan Gloves with an excellent 
warm lining and leather palms. Special at, a
pair ................ .............. ;.............. .........$1.15
Youths’ size at, a pair......... ....................$1.35

—Men'e Furnishing», Main Floor

A Special Showing of Fall Draperies
A Wide Assortment Offered

Velours. 30 inches wide, of superior quality and in a choice range of colors, including 
rose, burnt orange, brown and taupe and crimson, at. a yard ................... . 94-00
English Velours, 50 inches wide, rose, blue and purple, at. a yard...................93-50
Chenille. 50 inches wide, a fully reversible, popular fabric for portieres; brown, blue, 
rose and green. At, a yard.............................. ........................................................ 93.50
PhiaheMe, another Knglish drapery fabric of heavy weight. Shown in blue or green.
50 inches wide, at, a yard. 91*86 ; 70 inehet wide at, a yard .................................92.00

—Draperies. Second Floor

REPRINTS At 89c Each
An excellent selection of hooks worth reading will be found on our shelves and lately 
has been added the very latest reprints, as well as several old favorites. Prices most 
reasonable. The following are a few of the titles picked from our collection.
Ths Father's Daughter. By Gene Stratton Porter. 
Ptille of Ingleeide. By F. M Montgomery.
The Veldt Trail. By Gertrude Page.
Rambow Valley. By L M Montgomery .
Little Mise Melody. By Martoti Keith
She. By Rider Haggard
Sir Sam. By Archibald Marshal.

Purple Springe. By Nellie McClung.
Te Him That Hath. By Ralph Connor.
An Outcast of the Islands. By Joseph Conrad. 
ThS'Arrow of Gold.
Hilda Leeswaye. By Arnold Bennett.
Hidden Places. By Sinclair

— Hooka, Lower Main Floor

Lamp Shade 
Making Classes

Ts-morrdw
Commences 

at 2 p.m.
These classes are con
ducted by our lamp 
shade expert and are 
free to anyone who 
wishes to purchase a 
frame and material in 
this store. Many new 
head trimmings coming 
in from England and 
France. We also have 
a beautiful array of 
ready-made shades to 
help you in your selec
tion of frames and ma
terials.
—Draperies, Second Floor

English Wool Gaberdine Trench Coats
$13.50

The Knglish Wool Gaberdine Trench Coat is most serviceable for general wear during 
Fall and \Vinter. being wind and rain proof as well as stylish in model and well made. 
They are fully lined and answer the purpose of either raincoat or overcoat. See these 
in the Boys’ Clothing Department if in search of a coat for your boy for school wear.

—Main Floor

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
Lean Bewleea Stew mg BWf, at. 2 lbs for .....................................20#
Freeh Large Beef Heart*, at. each ..................................................SSc
Creee Riba Resets of Beef. at. per lb...............................................1ST
Blade Boo* Roasts of Beef, at. per lb..................................8#
Rawed Bleak, at. per lb. IK# and................................ .....................IS#
S He alder Steak, at. per lb.................................................................... lid
Mieea Steak, at. per lb. ....................t,.............................................. .lie
Ofcferd leasega. at. per. lb. ...............  ................................................11#

Regular Counter Delivered
Lamb’» Tsoguss. at. pm- lb. ..................... ............. Ur
Lamb's Liver» at. per lb. .................. ........................ .....IS*
Bound Meek, at. per lb- ......... ................ .....................
Cambridge Sausage. »L per lb.......... ......................... ......... ...**»

Provision Counter Bulletin
Spencer's Prime Butter, per lb. SO#; 3 lbs. for ................... #1.50
Spencer's Springfield Brand Butter, per lb. 40#; 3 Iba. for #1.17
Oleomargarine, per pkt...................  .............................. ......... . .88#
Nucoa. per pkt................................................................................................33#
Spinier*» “Pi Ida" Side Bacon, attced. per lb....................................4S#
Spencer's “Standard" Side Bacon, sliced, per lb. . . 38#*
Spencer's “Standard" Back Bacon, sliced, per lb. ......................40#
Spencer'» “Standard" Hama, half d# whole, per lb................... 38#*
Spencer's “Own" Reaet Pork, per tb. IB#
Spencer's “Own" Bailed Hem, per lb.................. ......................60#
Spencer's “Own" Baked Hem, per lb. ....................................... . .70#
Spencer's "Own" Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb. ........... .........70#
Cooked Cemed Beef, per lb.................................... ...................... ..SO#
Jellied Veal, per lb. .................... .............................................................4S#
Nertrepic Honey, per !b............................................................................ 22#
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb........... .......................................................32#

—Provüietia, Lower Main Fleer

British Pure Wool Golf Hose
£ To Clear at—

$1.95 and $2.50
Fifteen Down Imported British "Wolwy" end "Sportsman's" Brand All-Wool 
Oolf Hoeo, mede in assorted colors and turn over tops. These are the very best 
made and will give entire satisfaction. In two grades to clear at, a pair. 91*95
and .................................. :.................................. ................ .........* 92*60

—Men'. ,vuni|eh|ngs Main Floor

Dining-room Furniture—At Lower Prices
Bight-Pmee Famed Oak Dining-Boom Boite, consists of buffet with plate mirror, full- 
stzed cupboard, round top extension table with pedestal base, five small and one arm 
chair, with leather slip seats. Eight pieces complete at ...............................9110.00
Nine-Piece Solid Oak Dining-Boom Suite, consisting of buffet, china cabinet, round top 
extension table, five small and one arm chair, with leather slip seats, finished in 
fumed oak. Nine pieces complete for.................................................. ............... 9210.00
Nine-Piece Walnut Dining-Boom Suite, consisting of buffet,-oblong extension table, 
china cabinet, with wood panel ends and glass door. One arm and five small diners, 
with upholstered slip heats. This suite complete ................................................9260.00

—Furniture. Second Floor

New Season’s 
Designs 
-in- 

Scranton 
Filet Curtain 

Nets
Scranton Filet Nets in
choice figured designs. 
Your choit» of ivory, 
white or ecru; 36 inches 
wide. On sale at, a 
yard.......................49#

Scranton Filet Nets, 36
inches wide, fine qual
ity in popular small de
signs at, a yârd .. .69#

Scranton Nets in very 
attractive designs, 40 
inches _ wide, at, a 
yard ....................... 79#

Scranton Filet Nets, 45
inches wide. The very 
latest in designs and ex
cellent quality, at,, a 
yard $1.25

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
: ^ ":-j-........•••...........I

'
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IX AI I AM PPI TNFft
20-lb. Box, 75c

PRESERVING PEACHES.

a.;:......$1.35
BIPE TOMATOES.

20-lb. box................ OOL
CRAB APPLES, c;i nr

40-lb. box............(MiMÜ

Stewing Lamb, 2 lb*.........33
Beef Brains, set .............
Sirloin Steak, lb. .- 32< 
Fresh Beef Sausage, lb. 11C 
Lamb Chops, lb. 35**

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
612 Fort St. 2 Big Stores 749 Tates St

HOW'S THE TIME TO SEE ABOUT 
THAT HEW FUHHACE
and those old pipes replaced with new. The “Fawcett" 
Furnace has no superior and we can give you the right 
price. See us first.

B.C. Hardware and Paint Co., Ltd.
The Range People

718 Fort Street Phene 82

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

^iTea 1
Distinctive 
in Flavor 

and Aroma

Packets Only; Blended and Packed by O. F. * J. OALT, LTD

You Dont Begrudge 

the Fuel

The Kootenay is a range in which you may put your 
trust (or years of economical service. The saving in 
coal bills is an evidence of its gratifying efficiency.
And every pound of fuel gives value in cooking and 
baking service. The Oven is so constructed that the 
heat completely surrounds it. and it is constructed of 
heat-retaining, rust-resisting Armco Iron, protected 
with tough porcelain «name).
McClary's dealer will clearly show the economy and 
baking perfection of the Kootenay.

HXlaryfe is
Kootenay

COLBERT
PLUMBING

A no' HSATINO CO- LTO. 

fRI Breuuhten. Fbeme MB
••Many years ef enllsfnetery savviue.'’

NewFaBSUlesmWeeei’s
Shoes Displayed To-day
MUTRIE A SON

ta* Douais» St.

FOR W.CJ.U. HOME
Yesterday’s Pound Party Took 

Many Visitors to Ida 
Street Home

Faithful friends who year in and 
year out have lent generous support 
te the cause of the friendless girls 
of the W.C.T.Ü. Home on Ida Street, 
again rallied to their aid yesterday 
afternoon when the home held its 
annual Pound Party.

The reception rooms were quite a 
feetlvA air with their decoration of 
late Summer flowers. Mrs. David 
Spencer. Sr., has held the office of 
president for the past thirty-four 

-years and Is assisted In her good 
work by an able committee including 
,Mrs. Frank Andrews, corresponding 
secretary: Mrs. Hodgson. Mrs. W. H. 
Burkholder. Mrs. W. Grant. Mrs. 
Spofford. Mrs. Gee, Mrs. John Har- 

I 'ey. Mrs Frank, Mrs. Andrew, Mrs. 
Mitchell. Mrs. Lalng. Mrs. Gill.

Mrs. Inglis. the efficient and kindly 
atron. yesterday assisted the mem

bers of the committee in receiving the 
gueets and showing interested visitors 
over the spotless home.

Yesterday a great number of gifts 
of cash and groceries were received 
by the committee. Including dona
tions of -cash from Mrs. T.,«L-Cam-. 
eron. Mr, M M Berry, Simon Le leer. 
Scon A Peden. Kingham * Co, Mrs 
Gee. Mrs. Gill. Mrs. H. Grant. Mrs A. 
K Mitchell, Mrs. Wm. Grain Mrs M 
M Shaw. Mrs Clyde. Mrs. Spofford. 
Mrs. W. G. Cameron. Mrs. Hlecoek*. 
Mhnt GntiîW.JÏYtl. Brady. Mrs* Som
mers. Mrs Carne. Mrs. McKean. Mrs 
Roger». Miss Smith. Mrs. Horner. 
Mir* Frame. Mrs. Russell. A Friend. 
A Friend. Mrs. Clancey. Mrs. (Rev.i 
J Whson. Mrs McCarter. Miss Law- 
son. Mrs C. Drury. Mrs. Higgins 
and Mrs James Todd.

Groceries were given by Mrs. Ari
son. Mrs. Foe. Mrs. Bret hour. Mrs. 
Waterhoos. Mrs. Hewson. Mrs. Gta- 
ham. Mrs. Grist. Mrs. Rogers. Mrs. 
Brentzen, Mrs. Lovatt. Miss Crease. 
Miss Merrii. Mrs. Volght. Mrs. Mc- 
Adle. Mrs Paul. Mrs. Nicholas, Mrs. 
Well wood. Miss Mary Spencer Mrs. 
Walter Scott. Mrs. F W. 1-atng. Mrs. 
Austen Campbell. Mrs. G. 1‘iercey. 
Mrs. Andrews. Mrs. MoMey, Mrs. 
Dempster. A Friend. Mrs H. Grant, 
Mrs. H. Black. Mrs. Archibald. Mrs. 
Shaw. Miss L. Shaw. Mrs. lain- 
caater. Mrs. Donaldson. Mrs. R. T. 
Mackax. Mrs. Sabiston. Mrs. Sham- 
penny, Mrs. Snow. Mrs. Burkholder. 
Mrs. Johnston. Mrs. Kennedy Mrs 
Milburn, Mm. Major. Mre, McKwen. 
Mrs. F. Parsons, Mrs. J. Cochrane. 
Mm D. Spencer. Girls’ Volunteer 
Club. Mrs. F. W. Grant. Mrs James 
Todd. Mm A Lee. Mrs. Frank. Mm 
Hillbourne. Mrs. Higgins. Mm Gun
ning. Loa Altes Dairy. Mrs Ken ring. 
Mrs G. Kenning. Mm Gee. Mrs 
Powell, Mrs. A. Spencer. Mm John 
Hall. Mm Davidson, . Miss M J 
Wart, Mrs Moore and Mrs. Nelder.

Mr. Mavor has returned from an 
enjoyable holiday cruise as far as 
Skagwey.

o o o
Mr. and Mm John Cobum. of Na

naimo. have arrived at the Empress 
HBtet

o o o
Mm Margaret J. Blair, of Minne

apolis. Js staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

O O O
Mr. and Mm Herbert Drummond, 

of Vancouver, are registered at the 
Empress Hotel.

O O O
Dr. J. M. Swaine. of Ottawa, who 

came west with the British Empire 
Forestry Conference, has returned to 
the city from the XTtinat district.

O o o
Mr. and Mm Douglas Barrington 

Taylor, of Myrtle Point. B.C.. are re
ceiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a eon at St. Joseph's Hos
pital yesterday.

o o o
Mr. Reginald O. Dickenson who has 

been spending his vacation with his 
parents. Mr. and Mr* W. XI. ’Dick
enson. Dallas. Road, returned an Sun
day to Vancouver.

O O ~
The Misées Alberta and Enid Mac- 

Far lane, of Victoria, have taken a 
suite at Caroline Court for the 
Winter months.

o o o
Mrs. H. Banks has returned to her 

hpme In Vancouver after a two 
month»* holiday in Victoria as the 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Iwurence 
Richarde.

OOO
Mr. Dick Wilson, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. tiiggerstaff Wilson, left during 
the week-end for Montreal where he 
will enter McGill University, 

o o o
Mr. and Mr* Arthur Maline, of 

Vancouver, announce the engagement 
of their younger daughter. Clara 
Norris, to Mr. Alan Watts-Jonea of 
Vancouver

o.o o
Mr and Mrs G. M. Duncan Have

MISS LILLIAN MAAS
F. Budd Shore Bridegroom at 

Ceremony at St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral

Mm J. T. Fowl#, of Vernon, whd 
ha* been visiting her mother. Mrs 
Harold Fleming. Fairfield Road, for 
the past two months will leave 
shortly for her home in the Okan
agan. accompanied by her two small 
sons.

o o o
Miss Justine Gilbert, who renewed 

old friendships and made many new 
friends in Victoria when she spent 
the vacation here last Summer, has 
Just accepted an engagement with 
the Dillon Opera Company, Portland, 
Ore. Mian Gilbert Is the only daugh
ter of Mr. Justin Gilbert, of this city, 
and won warm commendation for her 
singing and violin playing when she 
appeared on Playhouse programmes 
last Autumn. She will be remem here 
as taking the title role in The Gii 
From Tokto."

o o o
The Misses Mary and Margaret 

King and Mona Doyle entertained 
at “Koxykarap.” Vlewfield Beach. 
Saturday evening, when about forty- 
five young people motored out from 
town—the occasion being the close of 
many happy events before the break- 
in» Up or their csmp tn the trear fu
ture. The grounds .were very attrac- 
tively Illuminated in Japanese lan
terns. the color scheme being, car
ried out in the Autumn tints, green 
and gold The greater part of the 
evening we» spent in music and 
dancing, a dainty buffet supper being, 
served about midnight. The table 
was artistically arranged beneath 
Japanese parasols strung In green 
and gold lights and streamers.

o o o
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

Saturday evening at H.S« o'clock by 
Rev. I>ean XJuainton at Christ Church 
Cathedral, when he united in mar
riage Miss Lily Charlotte Townsend, 
second daughter of Mr Turner Tow n
send. of Dawson. Y T.. to Mr. Cyril 
A Randle, of Nanaimo. The bride 
was given away by her uncle. Mr. T 
C. Hubbard and wore her traveling 
eoetume, a handsome navy tailored 
suit and a Leghorn hat. Miss Thelma 
Youngs and Miss Violet Lee. of Van 
csGver. both cousins of the bride.

rides maids 
purported by Mr

At St. Andrew’s Cathedral this 
morning at 10 o’clock, Rev. Father 
Wood celebrated the marriage of Lil
lian Emilie, daughter of Mnu Maas, of 
11U Collinson Street, to Ftancia 
Budd Shore, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Shore, of Victoria.

Presiding at the organ was H. P. 
Johnston, manager of the local branch 
of the United Typewriter Co., of 
whlcty staff the bride was a popular 
member. During the ceremony Mrs. 
H. Nesbitt aung beautifully

The bride was given In marriage 
by her mother and looked striking In 
her gown of French grey georgette 

the bodice trimmed with self- 
ribbon and the graceful panels 

the skirt finished at the hem with 
wheels of grey shirred ribbon. In 
place of a veil she wore a becoming 
picture hat of grey panne velvet and 
radium lace, and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia rosea

Miss- Sadie Craig, the bridesmaid, 
was in a smart frock of navy flat 
crepe trimmed with ribbon, with hat 
-of-pal* grey and silver, and—carried 
.a.sheaf of.deJphialum and.ruses... Mr.. 
James T. Brown supported the bride
groom. Mrs. Maas was handsomely 
gowned in black crepe de Chine, h' 
tly beaded, and wore a picture hat of 
black trimmed wlth.An ostrich 
feather mount.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s 
m .ther the reception ‘rooms being \ 
prettity arranged with mauve and 
pink asters. Mauve and pink stream
ers hung from the electrolier to the 
table which was centred by the three- 
tier wedding cake. Among the many 
beautiful gifts received t»y the bride 
was g handsome electric coffee per- 
lyjgior from the main ulfke of the 
TwWed Typewriter Co., Toronto, and 
a case of Community silver from the 
local office staff.

Mr. and Mrs Shore left for a honey- 
The groom was | moon by automobile aw far as Oak- 

Btanley Wills, of J land, California, the bride traveling in

HUSBANDANDWIFE 
— KILLED IN JAPAN
Mme. Peacock, Long Resi

dent Here, One of Victims 
of Recent Disaster

Among the victims of the terrible 
disaster at Yokohama recently were 
Mr. and Mrs. Peacock, of that city. 
Madame Peacock left Victoria to re
turn to Japan In June on this y«r 
after spending many months at The 
Angela. Burdette Avenue. Madame 
Peacpck was a fascinating, vivacious 
Frenchwoman, and during her resi
dence here made a host of friends 
who are horror-stricken at her tragic 
fate. The circumstances are all the 
more terrible a» Mr. and Mrs. Pea 
cock are survived by two children, i 
small son and a daughter whom she 
left at school In Victoria.

From the meagre news reaching 
personal friends in the city, Mr. and 
Mr». Peacock were dining with 
friends at a hotel In Yokohama when 
the earthquake came and engulfed 
the building, and their end must 
have been mercifully sudden.

E. G. Babbitt Safe 
Contradicting first reports received, 

word has reached here that Mr. EL G. 
Babbitt, son-in-law of Capt. R. N 
Walker. Strawberry Vale, was not 
killed in the Japanese earthquake 
Mr. and Mrs Walker, and their 
daughter. Jocelyn. aged nineteen, es
caped, but the youngest daughter, 
Doris, aged seventeen, lost her life 
in the disaster. *

The San Francisco Chronicle re- 
«-ent ly - stated t hat tharieal h flf- Mr.4 
Babbitt, who went to Tokio as a 
United States trade representative 
attached to. the American embassy, 
had- been confirmed. Capt. Walker 
has. however. . received a telegram 
from hia son. Wilson. In San Fran
cisco, stating that he has received a 
cable from fils brother-In-lawr^who 
sent the message from Kobe, - giving 
the Information that his youngest 
daughter had been killed. Mr. and i 
Mrs. Babbitt and Mise Jocelyn Bab- I 
bitt will come to Victoria from Japan

A Genuine 
Heintzman
$365.00

VC OLDC FIRM

Colonial design. Beautiful wal
nut case. Magnificent tone and 
splendid action. ▲ gift fe$v 
some person at the price.

Suitable terms may he arranged.

HEINTZMAN-
A Co, Ltd. 1113 Government

Nanaimo. After a reception, held at | a Fmart frock of navy flat crepe fin 
returned to their home here after the home of Mrs. T. C. Hubbard, the lwhed at hem and ,ieeves with metal

and close-fitting hat of black velvet 
finished with a coq feather mount

of U- I ...raw,-, nar.ntu Mr and6"14 Vancouver and Mr* rnincan » parant». Mr. eno| honeymoon will take up their real-
denes at Nanaimo.

<Concluded on page • >

; ESQUIMAU W.l.
FAVORS SUGGESTED 

POTATO FAIR CUP
Announcement of a surplus Don 

the proceeds of the August eshibl 
lion at the Canteen Ground* was 
made at last night's meeting of the 
Esquimau Women's lnstltùte. Mrs. 
Booth presiding.

Correspondence Included a letter 
from the Esqulmalt City Council in
viting the Institute to send two 
delegates to the meetings for the con
sideration of a war memorial, and 
Mrs. Kelly and Mrs J. Xicol were 
appointed to undertake this duty. A 

1 letter from Mrs Deacon, of Saanich, 
also urged the Institute to dleruee 
the potato fair, which Is to be held 
from November 11 to 17, and sh< 
offered the suggestion that the In 
stltuies subscribe to a silver eup for 
an Instnote exhibit. The meeting 
endorsed the suggestion. Mrs. Rick
etts. Mrs. Sanders. Mrs Elton, Mrs. 
Stockley.' Mrs. K. Rogers. Mrs. Cave 
and Mrs. Scott were Appointed a 
committee to convene a masquerade
-S—. — —. — fe-— h.M in I h. wau ft folâAte.WiWv——wSVVvnr*iwiN»rTViww

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS IN VICTORIA FOft McCLARY't ELECTRIC 
RANGES

All models kept In stock. We will be pleased v> demonstrate to you and 
quote prices Installed In your home, without obligation Bee us 
about wiring your new house. We also carry a complete line of Satures 
and do general electrical contracting

FOX & MAINWARING
Pemberton Building, Fort Street—Basement Entrance Phone N11

Belgian Prince’s 
Engagement is 

Again Rumored
. Turin. Iiaiy. Sapt. Il. Eegocta ef 
the probable engagement of the 
youthful Duke ef Brabant, heir to the 
Belgian throne, to Princess Mata Ida. 
second daughter of King Victor 1 
manuel, are again in circulation.

Turin. Sept. 11.—The probable en 
gageront M.-Ateo reported ef Prince 
mrthbm, the Italian crown prihee. 
*9 Phgow. Marie Jens, only daughter 
of the Belgian sovereigns. The Prlh- 
ceea. who is seventeen years old. 
spent several years at a boarding 
school in Florenca

Mrs W J- Pollard. Victoria Road
1 O o

Mr. and Mrs. t\ \V Reid and Miss 
laobel; Mr. and Mrs, C H, Wood, 
Vtsroum.—and Mr. end Use*—N. 
Turner. Victoria, were in Nanaimo for 
the wedding of Misa i’hry*tal Duns- 
more and Mr. Ellsworth Wood.

000
Mr. and Mrs. Joaeph Randle. Five 

Acres. Nanaimo, have returned fr*m 
Victoria, where they attended thé 
weddtag v(. tketr A- ©andie
on Saturday.

OOO 
Dr. and Mrs. P L Stralth left on 

Monday night for their home li 
Saskatchewan after spending a y a 
cation in the city, the guests of Dr. 
.straith* mother. Mrs Stralth, Un 
den Avenue.

o 00
. Mr. end Mrs. William Terrill ill 

Head Street. Esqulmalt announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter. Violet, to James, aon of 
Mr. and Mrs T Bryant, of this city, 
the marriage to take place Septem
ber 26. at Centennial Church. Gorge 
Road.

OOO
On Monday, September 10. at 

•’Breadalhane," Rev. Dr. Campbell 
united in marriage Kate, third daugh
ter of the late Campbell Malcolm, to 
John Daniel Von>er. R.N.R The mar
riage was solemnised in the presence 
of several friends and the happy pair 
left later for Southern California.

OOO
Mr. and Mr». St P McLennan. First 

Avenue Weet. Vancouver, arcom- 
pained by Misa Beth McLennan, are 
leaving on Tuesday for Victoria, 
where they will attend the marriage 
of their son.' Mr Jofrh F. McLennan, 
to Mias Gladys Bailey, of Victoria, on 

Hr-------- -------------------------—

JAMES ISLAND PERSONALS
I Later they will make their home In 
I Victoria.

Special te The Times.
James Island. Sept. 12.—Mr. and j 

Mrs. H. Eastwood, of Victoria, spent j 
few days with Mr and Mr». A. J. 

Dakin lari week-end.

Mrs. J.. S. Brown, of Victoria, was I 
week-end^ gt*w* eL Mr*. Ms»-1 

F N oak es.

Mr*. Hawley, of Vancouver, is I 
spending a holiday on the Island with [ 
her cousin. Mrs. J. Biller.

Mr. O. Richards Is spending 
week's holiday at Nanaimo and other | 
up-Inland points.

IS FIRST WOMAN TO 
VISIT NOLI

Mrs. Rosita Forbes Returns 
After Adventurous Trip 

in Morocco
London. Sept. 12 — Rosita Forbes, 

the Knglislx explorer, ha» returned to 
I»nden after a trip through Morocco 
and announced that she was the first 
white woman to have visited Ralsuli, 
the famous Moroccan bandit. She 
stayed for eleven days in the brigand 
chiefs mountain atrongholtf, where 
he holds court with his two wives, 
nine daughter», three sons and tnree 
score slaves.

The explorer said that Ralsuli. who 
claims a pedigree that goes back to 
Noah, haa a surprising knowledge of 
European politic».

*DMUakdr
Introductory Offer

New Fall Dresses
Less 20%

We offer this 10% reduction, 
in order to introduce our 
new line of Fall Dreeees—lor 

September only.
Evan at rafnlar price», the iele»e 

are incomparable.

$19.9S to $49.80 
Le* 20%

707 Yates St.
(BltmtesM»4uIJngent^

The Women's Educational Clu^ of 
Columbian College will meet oa 
Thursday at 3 o’clock, at the home 
of Mrs. E. Sherritt. 62 Cambridge 
Street. Miss Snyder of the social 
service department will give an ad
dress and a good musical programme 
has been arranged. All ladies in
terested are cordially Invited to at-

Mrs. W. Rivers entertained a few I 
fnenfis at bridge on Tuesday after- I 
noon in honor of Mr* R. li Lyons. I 
who Is leaving here shortly to spend j 
the winter months In New York. 
Three tables of players were present I 
Mrs. F. Noakee won the first prise, 
the consolation prise being awarded | 
to Mrs. Lyons.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■y HELEN KENDALL

Radiator Beauty
During these days of early Autumn, 

when we are casting a speculative 
eye a heed to the family coal bln. 
wondering If. the furnace is ship
shape. and thinking generally ef the 
heat we are going to want a couple 
of months from now. why not go a 
little further and consider the hum
ble radiator? You can't watt until 
the coal is In and the furnace 
started. If you are going to make your 
radiators look more like a cosy part 
of the home and less like a pises of 
machinery!

I have never understood why uti 
tartan things necessarily have to be 
ugly—sinks and refrigerators a 
SUS etpvf* and lauqSry tub* |M- 
radiators. In a Tttîé puy Î *aw iKit 
year, the laundry tub in a psaaa 
cottage wee painted a deep bluet In 
Holland they have sieves that are a 
decorative asset of the room—oharm 
ing things of snow-white tiles and 
shining brass doors, or blue picture 
tiles or soft tries porcelain «M 
Why cent ere have refrigerators 
made in attractive shapes $ 
painted colors In attractive designs?

And as to radia tore, why la 1 
world must those prominent 1 
comfort-giving features of our rooms

look like the repellent colls of some 
complicated Iron serpent? Hers they 
are. In many canes the only substi
tutes for an open fireplace, and look 
at them! Does any one want to 
gather Joyously about them to dream, 
exchange confidence# or have a con
tented deg drfwas at hl$ feet ? 1 ask
Ü5r" *

But since radiators themselves are 
hopelessly plain, thank fortune there 

•are men of vision who have designed 
beautiful grilled cabinet» for them, 
with open fronts through which the 
beat may come unimpeded and with 
the tong.; Jmr lines of a beautiful 
panelled chest. No one would <.............

decorative screen. And so w< 
have both comfort and beauty, if 
only we try hard enough and hunt 
long enough to find them

MENTAL DEFECTIVES
Child Welfare Conference 

Urged to Stiffen up Immi
gration Restrictions

WmnH>**. 8*K 11.—Thr mo»t dla- 
rnncortln* fwtor. In th. prwnt civ
ilisation were unemployment end 
fwhlv mlndvdn»... declared X. I’. 
r»*el. of ottaws. president of the 
Child Welfare Association, at the 
fourth annual conference on child 
welfare hero this afternoon Those, 
therefore, constituted a .harp oh. 1 
lends to workers In the field of ehlld 
welfare, he said.

Vnemploytnent and He kindred 
problem, the child In employment, 
demanded the attention of ehlld wel
fare workers, but the details of the 
economic problem stretched far be
yond their particular field. Mr. 
meet fetid On the other hand the 
child welfare worker wes particularly 
interneted In the problem» of mental 
defect, inasmuch aa the solution of 
them naturally Involved the tralnlu*. 
safeguard In* and control of the 
mentally defective child In I ta early 
yeara

•We have Miff ere*. In this Province 
and likely in others from admlttln* I 
defectives from Europe." Mr. Facet |

would appear to bo their adaptability 
for institutional care and that of 
their oftaprtne. The present tmmt- 
giatlon policy must be Judrwd by itcj 
résulta and there ere eigne of abuse 
which will be dealt With at this eon-
fere nee"

Y. J. Reynolds of Regina, presi
dent ef the Child Protection Officers' 
Association, explained the alma of
aka .aanrfilnn and appealed for sup.

Juvenile crime, or deifn- 
aa It we* called, he believed, 

was on the wane.
The only bueineee on the agenda 

was the striking of working commit-

tip

Your Fruits will be Better 
Cooked in “Wear-Ever”

IMAGINE this big, eilver-Hke, shining 
kettle lull of peaches slowly simmering 

on your stove. See how firm and nice they 
•re keeping. You are not stirring them— 
there ie no need of that because the heat is 
being distributed evenly from the aides and 
bottom of the "Wear-Ever" kettle. They ere 
not mushed or “crushed"—they are just as 
big and round and plump ss they were when 
you put them in.
This “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Preserving 
Kettle helps you get your fruits aa tempting 
end tasty u you had fondly hoped they 
would be.
Get one now—at ■ special low price from any 
hardware, department or houae-furniehing 
•tore where they arc not “all sold out."

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. Limited
TORONTO

Replace Utensils that Wear Out j 
unth Utensils that WWi Lver

FINAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

Get your “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle 
before our special 
offer expires— 
or.before your 
dealer’s supply is 
exhausted.

Thu
Price Redaction

Advertisement

will not appear again

Î
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at the Theatres

1‘resenting one of the most 
realistic riots In. n court room ever 
seen on the screen, Pole Negri's new 
Paramount star vehicle. The Cheat," 
will be shown at the Dominion 
Theatre all this week. The scene 
is a fitting climax to a highly dra
matic picture story, but the ending 
Is a happy one and sends spectators 
home highly delighted with tfce en
tertainment.

Here are some of the minor casual
ties that attended the filming of this 
tremendous scene in the Paramount 
•tddio at Hollywood, Caht —

Sixteen coats ripped up the back.
Thirty-two collars ripped open and

Seventy-three buttons pulled off.
Chairs and tables, desk furnish

ing». etc., broken and scratched—too 
many to count.

Numerous slight abrasions and 
barked shins. ,

It was an amazing scene. The epi-

COLUMBIA
TO DAY

WILLIAM
FARNUM

“The Gun-Fighter”
One of Farnum’s Best.

EXTRA
"Timber Land Treachery" 
Also Comedy and Scenic

AT THE THEATRES '
Dominion—“The Cheat." 
Columbia—“The Oun Fighter." 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Royal—“Daddy."
Capitol—"The Silent Partner." 
Playhouse—"A Message From 

Mars."

•ode shows the effect on a crowded 
courtroom of a dramatic situation, 
wherein a beautiful woman (Pola 
Kegri). stripping from her Ivory 
shouluers the black gown she wears, 
discloses a ruddy scar, branded there 
by a crook parading as an East 
Indian prince, to mark her as his 
property. She confesses that she 
shot him a crime her husband, 
played by Jack Holt, has taken upon 
his own shoulder*. The crowd surges 
forward to mob the false Prince. 
(Charles de Roche) and the Judge 
shouts vainly for order. Police 
finally quell the riot hut everyone 
gets badly battered in the melee.

The action was staged with much 
realism. The minor players forgot 
they were actors for the nonce, and 
sailed in. determined to reach de 
Roche or break something trying! 

f “We got some corking shots." said 
George Pitzmaurice. the director with 

j a satisfied smile as he surveys* the

Coming Thursday

Harold Lloyd in Dr. Jack

gl"' V "...—: —------- --

PANTAGES
Te-day— Matinee and Night

ft _ _ >Larson s Revue
Music—Bongs—Dances

POUR SYNCOPATION QUEENS

NOEL LESTES CO.

CENTURY COMEDY

- IRVING AND EL WOOD

M0K8. GRANT GARDNER
SULLIVAN AND MEYERS
A 7 and S. Mate. ZSe, Nights 80a

CAPITOL
ALL WEEK

Leetrice «ley and Owen Meen

44'The Silent Partner
There's a “silent partner* In every 
home—the wife. And every wife 
will want to turn out for this pro
duction, which shows a woman's 
silent, but vital part in her hue- 
band's business,

Capitel Comedy Capitol News 

PERCY BURRASTON 
on the

CAPITOL CONCERT ORGAN

ROYAL
TO-DAY

Adults, Matinee 25*
Adults, Evening 25* and 35* 
Chrtdren (All Day)................. 10*

He'll Steal Your Heart Away!

With his fiddle and his smile—and 
his pet pig "Mildred" and his 
thousand and one adorable tricks. 
He's a greater "Jackie" than you've 
ever known and he will creep 
right up next your heart and 
snuggle there.

gan
"DADDY

Ext^s Attraction

Discovery Artist
MISS KATHLEEN DAVIES 

In Song Recital

BURNING STOMACH
relieved in two minute, with

JO-TO
JO-TO relieves gas pains, acid 

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forma of indigestion 
quickly, without haras. All Drug 
stores.

PLAYHOUSE
OPENS TO-NIGHT FOR 
" WINTER SEASON

“A MESSAGE 
FROM MARS”

Vflth MR FRANCIS COMPTON 
and the

COMPTON COMEDY 
COMPANY

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 
All Seat» Reserved ,

Prices. 85c. 55c, 10c. Phone 1801 
Box Office Open Dally 10.80 a.m

DOMINION
TO-DAY AT U80AL PRICES

POLA 
NEGRI

m

M

“THE 
CHEAT"

NEXT WEEK
The Second of the Dominion Pall Season of Super 

Productions
JAMES OBUZE'S MAMMOTH PRODUCTION

“HOLLYWOOD”

PEES SHOW 15

Crowded House Delighted 
With Unexcelled Variety 

Offering
A crowded house, the kind of house 

that Grant Gardner, one of the great
est la ugh make re that has ever visited 
Victoria* stated will assure the con
tinuance of vaudeville in the city, was 
at Pantagee last night for the open
ing of as fine an offering* aa variety 
lovers have had in Victoria. There 
was not one weak turn on the bill, 
and any one number was good enough 
for a headliner. The show is intact 
as it left New York in June and the 
hope was freely expressed among 
the large audience last night as they 
left the theatre delighted with the 
excellence of the programme that fu-** 
ture performances would receive 
enough support for a Pantagee show 
throughout the year to be definitely 
decided upon.

Grant Gardner, who Is hilled as 
Mona. Grant Gardner, direct from the 
Cahary Islands and George Carson's 
Revue "The Gypsy Idyll" share hon
ors on the hill. Gardner takes the 
whole audience Into his confidence 
like one big party of friends to get his 
humor over and the brightness and 
originality of hie act made an irfstan- 
tancous hit. He closed or attempted 
to close with two cornet aolos but had 
to reappear time and again in re
spond to the vociferous encores.

Carson's Gypsy Revue includes 
banjo, saxophone and accordian 
music, singing and dancing by a cast 
of eight, all experts in their business. 
The act was bright and colorful and 
the audience were, reluctant to let the 
clever performers close their offer
ing.

Noel Lester and his _ lady partner 
present what they term a variety sur
prise which demonstrates their-com
prehensive ability and at the same 
time upholds the general humor of 
this week's bill. Lester Is a man of 
great vaudeville ability. He is a con- 
hirer. a higgler, a tight rope walker 
a ventriloquist and a humorist. He 
welds all these accomplishments In 
nojte of which he is weak into one 
remarkable act which is full of hu
mor.

Songs of the minute were given by 
Kay Carlton. Eva Abbey. Betty Abbey 
and Paula Scherer billed as Fttnr 
Queens of Syncopation and the song 
lovers greeted them cordially.

Harry Sullivan and Ruth Meyers 
gave an automobile comedy "They 
Auto Know Better" with the assist
ance of a very helpful stage auto 
On any ordinary bill the turn would 
he the headline turn and well worthy 
at tbs plaça.___

Dolly Irving. English musical 
comedy star, and Tom EH wood, Irish 
tenor, complete the vaudeville num 
here. They got round after round of 
applause. Mis* Irvtng years a num
ber of wonderful dresses and carries 
the English members of the audience 
right back to the Old Country musical 
comedy stage. El wood singe several 
XaKQrtls-, tenor estas.. .«A good screen 
romqdy and Pantagee orchestra with 
a selet ti<m rhy tWrector Tony Jensen 
round out the excellent bill.

PLAYHOUSE
The Compton Comedy Company 

returns to the Playhouse to-night in 
that splendid old favorite "A Message 
from Mare." After the golden 
opinions they earned for themselves 
during their previous fourteen weeks 
tenancy of the theatre, it is safe to 
predict a very warm welcome for 
firm to-flight, Tund Judging by tbs 
exceptionally heavy advance aale, 
their return will resemble a trium
phal entry of old. Mr. Compton has 
an unusually fine list of plays of 
all kinds earmarked for early pi 
duction which he has carefully 
■elected to meet with the approval 
of Victoria theatre-goers. The Play
house Is to be under entirely new 
management. Mr. Compton having 
leased the house himself for the 
whole Winter season Mr. Charles 
Spencer will act as business manager 
for Mr. Compton and co-operate with 
him In some imposant improvements 
slid changes to he fluide for the bene
fit of Playhouse patrons A first- 
chies three-piece orchestra is to be 
an added attraction, and those who 
complain of tiresome and boring 
waits between acta,(an unfortunate 
but necessary evil, otherwise how 
can actors change costumes or 
changes of scene be made") will have 
artistic solo and concerted numbers, 
executed by the best talent obtain
able, to stimulate their flagging In

How Td Love 
to Own a “Knabe” 
Grand!

Why not drop In and talk to ua. 
We belle., our system of sell - 
ins will make ,lt possible for 
yeo to eeo#e- Knabe. ? See the 
"Knabe"1 baby In our store now.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
H003ÏSI...*=» 514

LIMITED

1211 DOUGLAS STREET ■ ■■*

This is

Nemo Week
As a ^erv special attraction wp arc intro
ducing a new model—

The Duplex Self-Reducing Corset

which is so constructed aa to render a valu
able service bv reducing and flattening the. 
diaphragm and the abdomen in a safe ami 
comfortable manner.

The introductory price of this new model is
85.00.

.1. . * ’
TXr also havr a fill! stock of Nemo Corsets in the 
newest styles. Our trained corsetieres will he glad 
to give you a fitting and helpful advice in your 
selection.

tercet. An interesting competition 
for youthful patrons of the Saturday 
matinees, is to be instituted, for 
which prizes will be given, and about 
which full details will shortly be an
nounced. "A Message from Mars," 
with its magnificent moral lesson, 
and its comedy and pathos will pro
vide an excellent setting for the re
turn of Mr. Compton and his com
pany. and it is sincerely to be hoped 
that the support they receive will 
encourage them to remain In our 
midst for many a week to come.

T

CAPITOL
Did you ever forget your wife's 

birthday ?
George Cobum did. In the Para

mount picture. "The Silent Partner," 
the feature attraction now showing 
at the Capitol -Theatre, and It al
most cost him his wife.

In the story. Cobum has become a 
stock speculator, against the wishes 
of his wife, who does not want their 
financial security Jeopardised He i* 
as agrees He as ever» M so wrapped 
in complex gambling operations, he 
has neglected her.

His former employer! *e in love 
with Mrs. Cobum. and'Takes special 
pains to remember the anniversary, 
aa It seem* to her everyone else 
does.

When George does remember, and 
telephones home, he is too late, and 
his wife has accepted an Invitation 
to luncheon with the employer, which 
comes fn a bouquet' iff American 
Beauties.
""If is a efrohg temptation which 
comes to her in the gift of an expen
sive heart set in diamonds, sent also 
with the flowers. But she remains 
true to her own. and returns the 
present, even though it costs bitter 
pangs at the thought of her husband's 
forgetfulness. '

A strong cast In this Charles 
Maigne production is featured by 
Leatrlce Joy as wife, Owen Moo^e. 
as husband, and Robert Kdeson as 
employer. The supporting players are 
among the beet known artists of the

ROYAL VICTORIA
The remarkable popularity of 

Jackie Coogan is attested by the 
striking Recess achieved by hie lat
est production. "Daddy." at the 
Royal Theatre all this week. Capacity 
houaee have been the rule since the 
start of the run. and there has been 
no abatement in the assault on the 
box office.

Each performance is a triumph for 
the tittle star, for he weaves a magic 
spell over the spectators, making 
them rock with laughter at one mo
ment and bringing tears to the eyes 
of all at another. In "Daddy," 
which la a First National picture 
bused on the original story by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Coogan, he has a ve
hicle which gives him unlimited op
portunities to prove that he is one 
of the greatest actors in history.

"Daddy" contains a liberal supply 
of humor, but it Is notable chiefly for 
the depth of feeling evinced in its 
pathetic portions. In these Jackie 
registers grief with an intensity and 
naturalness that Is uncanny. One 
forgets be is looking at a picture, so 
perfect is the pantomimic art of 
Jackie.

JIM DUNCE AT
Proceeds to Purchase Modern 

Racing Shells For Club

Getting into Its swing of Autumn 
social affairs, the James Bay Athletic 
Association will hold another of Its 
enjoyable dances on Friday evening 
at the Empress Hotel. The proceeds 
sill be devoted to the purchase of 
racing sheila to replace the fifteen to 
twenty-year-old boats now owned by 
the club. These old craft have 
proved a serious handicap in a num
ber of races, and the J.B.A.A. boys 
are confident that with up-to-date 
sheila they could do greater Justice to 
their club and to Victoria.

For Friday's dance, the ballroom 
will be, appropriately decorated, and 
Charles Hunt's orchestra will be in 
attendance with the latest hits. Dress 
will be informal.

The committee Is as follows: 
Messrs. E. Money. J. Riddel. B. Tra
vis, K. Adams. F. Frost. O. C. Walls, 
H. Watson. V. Bendrpdt. B. McMfllen. 
D. Hartley.

Tickets are obtainable from any 
member of the committee; or from 
Whitney's Jewelry store. Frost A 
Frost. Hartley's tobacco stores, and 
Empress HoteL

PUN COMMUNITY 
ENTERTAINMENT

Esquimalt Board of Trade 
Anxious to Interest Residents 

in District's Welfare

In order to arouse community In
terest and to foster the development 
and welfare of the community gener
ally. the Esquimau Boaril of Trade# 
will conduct an entertainment some
time next month. At a business ses
sion of that body last night, this de 
vision was come upon, and the fol 
lowing -committee was chosen to ar
range plane for the proposed gath
ering: F. Cook, chairman; H.
Craven. James Nlchol. O. H Sedger, 
Arthur Young and George Wise.

The Board received a communies 
tton from the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce enclosing a petition to the 
Provincial Cabinet, urging that an 
expanded information bureau be es 
tabllehed for the purpose of msk 
Ing known the advantages of various 
portions of the province. The Board 
was unwilling to endorse the reso 
lutlon in its standing form, and in
structed Its secretary to write and 
aak the name of the bureau referred 
to In tile communication.

The meeting appointed Rev. Father

I from Jackie Ceegsn ' i

UMrrio
1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Authentic Autumn

Presented in Notably Fine Assortments

Millinery Opening 

Displays

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
.....  L,,.,,..ns.r.TTgrr:?1 J.... ■■i.'iai ■■■■■'; WT.a ■—....-

September 13, 14 and 15

The Autumn mode finds expression in the eharming 
creations that we have readv here for your consideration. 
There are fashions for every occasion, the latest and most 
effective conceits, deftly executed and achieving trué 
Autumnal color tones.

You Arc Cordially Invited 

To Attend Our 

Formal Millinery Opening

Silver, president of the body, and 
secretary. Captain R. P. Matheson. 
as the board's delegatee to the com
mittee that I* making arrangements 
for the establishment In the Esqui
mau district of a permanent wai 
memorial.

Captain Matheson. the Board's sole 
delegate to the recent convention of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of 
British Columbia, held in Nanaimo, 
gave a report of the proceedings of 
that meeting.

‘HOLLYWOOD” TO BE - 
NOTABLE PICTURE 

AT THE DOMINION
Showing Hollywood, Cal., the cap

ital of fllmdom. as It really la not as 
it is sometimes painted. Is on# of the 
features of the James Cruse- Para
mount picture, "Hollywood." the sec
ond of the Dominion Kali season of 
super-prodTirtibns, which ha* beefl 
booked by Manager Robertson for the 
Dominion Theatre for Monday nexL 
Frank Condon, who wrote the short 
story from which the picture was 
adapted, lives in and know* Holly-

ng at the Royal Victoria j director, lives is and la famiit«r ■ rtth

•very phase of the community and 
studio life. The only strangers are 
some of the unknown piayere, who 
Interpret the roles of the folks from 
Centerville, Ind., and who are quite 
like the characters they depict.

Joel Whitaker is'ordered West for 
his health. His granddaughter 
Angela, comes with him to seek a 
place in the films, having been told, 
and herself being quite certain, that 
she will be a howling success and a 
star. Later on, all the family come 
to California and all get Into the 
films except Angela who never gets a 
chance. They meet all the noted 
•creen folk—-stase maA directors, aad- 
Uielr adventures arë both humorous 
and pathetic with a touch of thrill 
thrown in.

One of the features—perhaps the 
greatest—Is seeing all the famous 
screen folk in one film. Another Is 
the opportunity of seeing the famous 
place» in And about the Western (IHu 
capital. Unquestionably this 1. the 
moat novel pictuc. that has aver 
reached the screen.

Home Products Butldlns during last 
week, and Victoria merchant^, for 
their generosity In donating tha 
prise» (er the rattle* the winning 
numbers being first, lots; second, 
51«; third, 275: fourth. 1156; fifth, 
U8<: sixth. 652; seventh, 666; eighth, 
1171 and ninth. 461.

Mr. Pontifes, in charge ef the ex- 
hlbtt of work -tone by the jmtimts 
at TrtfHifMtrTe' mtnmmmt itoron» the ■ 
public let the pevunage given at Ihe

09
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING - WOONSOCKET HAS
THREE DEEP SEU 

VESSELS WERE IN 
PORT LAST NIGHT

President Jackson Here Out
bound: Margaret Goughian 

Completes Trip
Victoria's waterfront hait a 

busy time vesteltiay evening
* when three vessels came here for 
■ clearing. They were two deep

sea boats inbound and one large 
passenger liner outbound.

The ITe«lâeiif,»59^kHon docked here 
, to take on some t^i first class pas

sengers and the usual mail consign
ments. There, were 350 passengers 
aboard the Jackson, which left for 

. the Orient at 6.30 o'clock. The ves
sel took out many vacationists who 
are returning to their homes In the 
Orient, while stowed away in -her 
bolds was a large consignment relief 
supplies.

The Chamber of Commerce In 
Seattle had donated 3.000 tons of re
lief supplies, and this was aboard the 
liner. Included in the consignment 
waa 10,890 bundles of beading, Cloth
ing and tents. 384,000 cans of con- 
itweed milk. 120.000 cans of salmon, 
1.000 pounds of fresh beef and 2.000 

. Iona of flour.
Margaret Coughlan 

The Ocean Carrier Company "a 
steamer Margaret Coughlan tied up 
at 4.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon,

. completing the most successful t rip
* that baa been reported fur an inter-
* coagtal steamer for some lime. She 

ended her first voyage In the new 
Canadian intercoastal service, be-

* tween Montreal and Victoria and 
» Vancouver. Aptain T. Bridges was
* in command of the vessel, and re- 
1 ported excellent weather. Work was

commenced this morning at discharg
ing the 814 tons of cargo which is of 

‘ a comprehensive character It will 
, be noon tô-morrow before she com

pletes discharge, and proceeds to 
i Vancuver to unload the remainder of 
, her consignment. Thomas Harling 
» A Sons, of Montreal, are agents for 

the line.
Africa Maru

The Africa Maru, of the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha line, docked at 3

* o’clock from the Orient. There "waa" 
very little to report from this ves-

—set—It-ieft—twd" days—before—rtrw

Hindu Sailor Took 
Man’s Life; Needs 

Court Interpreter
Montreal, Sept. 11—Unable to se

cure an interpreter in the case of 
Hosseim Caasum, Hindu sailor, 
charged with killing a fellow sailor 
named Said Salem on the steamship 
Sheafmount when that ship was in 
port, the finding by the grand Jury In 
the court of King's bench could not 
be explained to him to-day. Case tun 
appeared to realize the gravity of his 
position as he trembled and tears 
roiled down his cheeks as he gazed 
helplessly around.

The court and officials are Just as 
helpless, for unlees they can rind an 
Interpreter there is no way to permit 
him to defend his life. Caasum was 
remanded.

Swiss Editors 
' Touring Canada 

in Special Car
Montreal, Sept. 18.—Leaving Mon

treal to-night In the special car " Lake 
L^oulseV’ attached to the Imperial 
Lunitetl. the five Swiss editors, who 
have come to Canada at the Invita
tion of E. W. Beatty, XXL, president 
of the C.P.R., will tour the Dominion 
in thé interests of Swiss coloniza
tion. Stops will be made at all points 
where Swiss people are farming or 
have settlements to any great ex
tent, and .opportunity will he given 
to members of the party to converse 
with them and get first hand knowl
edge as to the desirability of Canada 
as a place for Swiss colonists.
"The party includes Ernest .Sehurch, 
representing I»er Bund, t>r Schoop, 
Busier Nadkrlehten. E. Ken man 
Neue Züricher Zeitung : M. 41
Rigassi, Gazette de Lausanne, and 
Dr. H SehWal^.-National Zettnng

Prof. Pierre Briquet representative 
of The Journal de Cïeneve In the 
US. and Dr. Paul Cardinaux of 
Laval University. Quebec, will also 
be memi>em of the party, which is 
being conducted by A B. Calder. 
special representative of the C.P.R. 
The first stop will he made at Winni
peg. which will be reached to-mor
row evening.

Positions by Wireless

earthquake, and- Tell none of Itâ 
•ffecte, not even the larg* waves
which are reported to have come to 
this coast as an aft^rmalh of the 
earthquake. The master. Captain 
Komlya. was somewhat worried 
iIhmr tlw safety of his-wife and (am* 
ijy. who were residing at Yokohama. 
Jhe, majority of tha crew had th* lr 
families at Kobe, so they were not 
so anxious. The vessel after dis
charging cargo, mail and passengers 
here proceeded Jo Seattle at 6 40

Este van—Clear ; southwest, light; 
30.00; 60; sea smooth; 8. p.m., Doro
thy Luckenbach. Seattle for San 
Francisco, 546 miles north of San 
Francisco; Catherine, 915 miles-from 
Ketchikan, southbound; Canadian 
Farmer. 400 mHes from Victoria.
bound Vancouver; Tokok Maru. 
bound Grays Harbor, 6"" miles from 

■ Estevan ; Toshln Maru. bound Coos 
Bay, 600 miles fnnn Estevan; Thames 
Maru, 50.00 N. 145.00 W, inbound ; 
Curacao, bound Chora ley, 235 miles 
from Chomley; Katyo Maru, 1,600 
miles from Estevan, inbound; Kin- 
rfn "Maru. bdtrrhT flrtys Harbor, W 
miles from Estevan ; Tonawanda, 
Chignick for Astoria. 715 miles from 
Columbia River; Waihc mo, Newcas
tle for San Francisco. 716 miles from 
San Francisco; Canadian Highland
er, 1,860 miles from Victoria, inbound; 
Empress of Russia, 2,163 miles from 
Estevan, odtbound.

OLIVER ASKS FULL 
DETAILS ON PARTY 5 
OF'QUAKE VICTIMS

Asks Jefferson by Wireless to 
Tell Him Needs of Refugees 

on Way Here
Premier Oliver made renewed 

efforts to-day to find out exactly 
the needs of Japanese earthquake 
victims who will reach here on 
the President Jefferson Satur
day morning. Pliable to secure 
any information on the subject 
from the Federal immigration 
authorities at Ottawa he sent a 
wireless message direct to the 

‘Jeffersoh this morning asking for 
full details concerning the refugee 
party. He asked that he be In
formed immediately of the number 
of refugees who will land here, and 
what attention they require

Mr. Oliver again wired to Pre
mier Mackenzie King at Ottawa to- 
day to urge that the Dominion im
migrât i7»n authorities look after the 
earthquake victims on their arrival 
here. Two days ago Mr. Oliver was 
informed that the whole matter had 
been -referred “the 1 mm ignition 
Department, but be- has received- no 
further word from the Capital since. 
Meanwhile he has been working in 
the dark in his efforts to see that 
the refugees receive proper cars 
when they reach this port.

Victoria Flood 
Rises to Upper 

Story Windows
( Special to The Times)

Melbourne, Australia. Sept. 12.— 
When the Cam pas pe River in Vic
toria overflowed during heavy floods 
numbers of small towns were inun
dated and the remarkable spectacle 
was seen of boats'plying through the 
streets taking people out of the top 
stories of their half ^ submerged 
houses.

The town of Charieton especially 
was covered with whter to a depth 
of six feet in places. So many people 
left their homes that railway care 
were brought from Bendigo to make 
temporary homes for them

CANADIAN FISH 
CATCH FOR 1922 

WAS $42,000,000
\ Ottawa. Sept. 12. — Canadian 
fishermen had better “luck" in 1922 
than In 1921. The various concerns 
fishihg the sea and Inland waters 
of the ^Dominion produced $42,000,- 
000 wdrth of fish last year, aa 
against $36.000,000 the year before. 
The salmon catch alone was sold 
for $13.000,000.

JEFFERSON WILL 
DOCK AT VICTORIA 

EARLY SATURDAY

(Continued from peg» i )
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Captain Nichols reports that a 
number of the passengers on tha 
liner are destitute, having lost all 
their effects In the disaster.

Everything possible is being 
done aboard the liner to ensure the 
comfort and ease of the refugees, and 
many of the through passengers 
from Manila and China ports readily 
shared their staterooms with the vic
tims of the stricken cities, as did the 
officers of the liner.

Miss Bernice and Master Gaston 
De Bearne, daughter and son of 
Prince De Bearne, councillor to 
the French embassy at Tokyo, ac
companied by tutors and nurses, are 
being sent to Montreal by their par
ents, who have remained in Japan. 
Carle Berg, a noted musician in the 
Orient, is also one of the refugees.

Prof K. D. A. Collier of the Col
orado School of Mines and Mrs. Col
lier are also returning.

In addition to the list of refugees 
sent by Capt. Nichols, the following 
passengers from Manila and China 
ports are on the President Jefferson: 
Capt. A«l*4bort Alt hose, United Stales 
navy, former Governor of Guam, and 
Mrs. A It hose; Commander W. E. 
Hall, U.8.N., detached from the Ori
ental station and ordered to report at 
Bremerton; Professor Deniable 
A tries and wife, heading a delegation 
of twenty Filipino students en route 
to the States to continue their edu
cation: Charles H. Ekllmper, a rug 
dealer of New York, returning with 
his wife from Tientsin, China; James 
R. Lewis, an importer returning from 
Manila; J. W. May her. of the Stand
ard Oil staff at Singapore, on vaca
tion; E. E. Service, manager of the 
Burnish Oil Company, en route to 
Los Angeles; Richard Aldoue Bat
ter lee. a fur buyer, and J. E. Jared of 
tike Ijggett A Alyers” Tobacco Com
pany.
—The list of -refugees, a# sent by 
Capt. Nichols, is as follows:

8. Aberthy, tourist with Beckman 
party.

Jamas Andersen, marine engineer. 
Max Brehm, German, employee ef 

Yokohama.
Jepler D. STiee, electrician with 

Tokyo Electric Company.
M. Boursier, with Prince De Bearn 

party.
H. G. Banekley, Royal Air Force, 

with Japanese Air Miaalon.
Misa A. E. Brunn, tourist.
C. N. and Mrs. Bull, Yokohama. 
Carl Berg, musician.
Mias A: and Keeler Beckman, 

Colton Manufacturing Company, 
Philadelphia.

M. Bruce, Rising Sun Petroleum 
Company. Mr. Bruce le Injured.

H. A. and Mrs. Burton, Importing 
and exporting. Yokohama.

Misa B. and Gaston Debeern, 
children of Prince Debearn. coun
cillor to French embassy. Tokyo.

Mrs G. Gompart, with Prince 
Debeam party.

G. W. and Mrs. Colton, retired cap
italist, Colton General Electric Co.

W. J. Collier, wife end two chil
dren, Goodrich Rubber Co.

K. D. A. end Mrs, Cockerell, pro
fessor Colorado School of Mines.

G. W„ Mrs. and Baby O lend en, 
Combustion Engineering Corporation, 
New York.

Mrs. W. B. Creneh, Yokohama, 
English lady.

Mrs. M. C. L. DreHer and son. 
United Artiste Corp.

Daly, Mrs, and four ehildren, Van- 
tine Co.

H. 8, Mrs. Dickerson and daughter, 
construction engineer.

C. Daysergoff, Russian sea cap
tain.

It. K. and Mrs. Elliott, General
Electric Co. -

Enrique, Mrs, end two eons, for
merly Mexican Coneul, Yokohama, 
since revolution, engaged id» Jewelry 
brokerage.

E. cXend Mro. Espire, chancellor 
to Argentine ambassador.

J. F. Fernandes, Andrea A George 
Company of Tokyo.

A. E. Fisher, retired «capitalist.
R. H. Oehr, 8. A. Wenger Com

pany. New York.
V. F. end Mrs. Grace, General 

Petroleum Corporation, Los Angeles.
Sister Gabaretta.
Mrs. L. Gillingham and eon with 

wife, Nipponophone Company of 
Japan, employee.

Misa V. Griffiths, General Electric
Company.

F. Grattan, wife and four children
musician. --------— -----————------

Mise J. Heller, American Express 
Company. Yokohama, employee.

JIm. W MiaImm fit nura I pi.-.-i-
Company, Yokohama.

R. M. and Mrs. Haskin, Bucyrus 
Steam Shovel Company.

James R. Hughes, American sailor. 
He waa hurt on the steamship Steel 
Navigator.

Mias M. H. Johnston, tourist. 
v.A." A* and Mrs. daekaont Potter A

Johnston Machinery Co„ Rhode
•

W. K. Key 1er, Westinghouse Air 
Brake Co.

B. 8. Linvingstene, Foreign Trad 
ere < orp.
‘""S’." À."and MriL Xevack'r musician. 

M, D. Morley, Combuatien Engin

serlng Corp.
Mrs. I. M. McAllister, wife of 

Yokohama manager American Ex
press Co.

W. H. and Mrs. McGowan, with 
T. M. Itiffin. Yokohama.

Miss A. Martin, daughter Ameri
can Bureau surveyor.

F. C. and Mrs. Middleton, Tacata 
A Co., Tokyo.

Miss and Master McCleary,
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

F. Milmine, wife and infant, Mar
shall Field A Co.

Jee Miller, Isaacs A Co., Yoke-

R. J. McCormack, Robert Fulton 
Co.

B. 8. and Mrs. Moors, missionary.
Miss H. McKenzie, nurse.
J. F. McCann, tourist.
F. Naimsn, Russian business man 

of New York.
E. V. Nobles, Canadian Trading

Co. _
Mrs. Oeata and child, wife of Jap

anese artist.
L. H. Peebles, wife and child, 

Frasar A Co.
W. H. Pier eon, wife and child, 

United Artists Corporation.
C. T. Peerten. shipping man.
Charies Potter, Associated Oil

Company.
A. Ponce De-Leon, Mezican Com-

P*ny.
W. L. Petrie, Admiral Oriental 

Une Mr Petrie was attached to the 
Admiral Oriental. Une staff at Yoko
hama. and was burned when he at
tempted to rescue the office records 
When that structure took, fire follow
ing the earthquake.

G. B. end Mn. Pierce, Writing- 
house Airbrake Company.

R. J. Pauly, thuriet.
Cecil Porter, accountant
W. H. Robb and wife. Rising Sun 

Petroleum Company.
R. 8. Stiles, of Sale* A Frastr.
H. A. Soeboegor, American Hard

ware A Steel Products Company 
Seattle.

H. M. Starr, Standard Gil Com
pany. V •

Hr». V. Sandberg, wife of manager 
of German Bank, Yokohama.

M. C. Stone, tourist. X
Mrs. Den Tinihg and infaiii

wlf » of agent of Admiral Orient: 
Une, Yokohama.

F. Thorton, tourist.
W. Thatcher, commercial traveler.
Mrs. Veet and son,, former resi

dents of Yokohama.
J- Westenderp, wife and child. 

United Artists Corp.
Miss J. Y. Walker with Rohb 

party.
E. H. Waugh, tourist. He was 

wounded in Toklo
Mrs. Webb, wife of Commander 

Webb of U. 8. Naval Hospital. Yoko-

Mrs. Junius B. Wood, wife if Chi
cago newspaper man.

Mrs. C. A. Yarrington and sen, 
Koehrlng Co.

Mr. Yds, wife and child.
K. J. Frost.
Mr*. Zell, ML L Do 

mour» Co.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

BEING FITTED FOR 
SUIT WHEN 'QUAKE 

THESTORE
Refugees on Empress of Can

ada Tell More Vivid Stories 
of Disaster

Whole Side Wall of Oriental 
Hotel Fell Out Showing 

Interior
Shanghai. Sept. 12 (Associated 

Press)—Vivid stories of the destruc
tion of Yokohama and other Japanese 
Cities by the great earthquake are 
being told by refugees who arrived 
here on the steamer Empress of 
Canada. Among those who escaped 
from Yokohama were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Franklin Stevens and Mrs. M. 
Hance. of Philadelphia. They were 
beginning a tour of the Orient.

**I was In a tailor shop in Toko 
ham* being fitted for a suit when the 
earthquake hit the city." saitf. Mr. 
Stevens. “The building seemed to 
be caught in a tremendous upheaval 
which cut the room in halves as 
though with a huge knife. One half 
was lifted straight up. leaving the 
bare earth where but an Instant be 
for»- the Japanese tailor had stood 
with his tape.

"The half of the building on which 
1 was standing was shaken but K 
remained in virtually its original po
sition. When 1 walked outside 1 saw 
the tailor scrambling down from the 
roof of the building."

Mr. Stevens hurriedly sought put 
the women members of his party and 
started for the waterfront. He ar
rived Just in time to see ih~ Oriental 
Hotel burst Into flames. While he 
was W.uvhmg this, he said, the whole 
waterfront wall fell away from the 
hotel, leaving the interiors of the 
rooms ex pos«>d and disclosing the 
guests gathering their belongings and 
attempting to make their escape.

"The view waa more like a huge 
stage setting than reality,” said 8te 
vens.

Miss Anna Lauritsen, a Danish 
Ethnographer.of Yokohama, said she 
wk* on her vacation at Miyanoshita 
whim the earthquake came. She said 
she all of her belongings, became 
separated from her friends and 
startedxalone to walk to Yokohama 

"In eo<nv places," she said, "there 
were fissures in the earth so wide I 
could not Jump over them but had to 
walk arounil. In one iq>ot I saw the 
hands and forearms of a Japanese 
chU<Lj>n)trudlBg lrom tha ground. V 
stopped to investigate and saw where 
a huge fissure had opened and closed, 
catching tha rhll,| the j°WS ikf
huge vice and eruAjdng out its life.

“The ground rocked and quivered 
like the surface iof the sea and sev
eral times I was huZjed from my 
ftyet by lhp earth shocks. All of the 
time I was in constant fear of meet
ing the same fate that overtook the 
Japanese child.'* . 

an* Ne- “Miss Uhtrtfselt. nearly Overcome 
with fatigue and1 fegr,. .ey^fittigjly; 
reached Yokohamà and made hdf'toay 
to the waterfront, where she wait ta
ken aboard the Empress of Canada.

Matson Navigation Co. Are 
Buyers; Will Rename Ship

Two More Vessels With Sal
mon Pack Due in Seattle

Seattle, Sept. 12.—Purchase of the 
steamship Woonsocket from the 
United States Shipping Board by the 
Matson Navigation Company Is an
nounced by Alexander * Baldwin 
Ltd . agents he/'e for the company, 
and it I, expected that the vessel 
will he operated between this coast 
ind the Hawaiian Islands. Follow
ing the policy of the company to re
name its vessels with a title of which 
the first two letters ere M and A 
with the remainder of the name he- 
Ing a Hawaiian native term, a new 
designation for the Woonsocket is 
expected to he announced soon. The 
company recently purchased the 
steamship Csnnlhas from the Ship
ping Board and renamed It Manna

nt,
taJ

Victoria. Sept. 11—Arrived: Africa 
Maru. Orient; Margaret Coughlan. 
Montreal; President Jackson. Seat
tle. Sailed: Africa Maru, Seattle; 
I’resuFent Jackson. Manila. ....

Portland. Sept. 11—Arrived: Mexi
can. West Katan. San Fmnciscu; 
inoiorship Ecknaren. Eureka; West 
Niger. Orient. Sailed. Motorshlp 
Isis, Hartwood, San Francisco.

Tacoma, Sept. 11—Arrived: Kong-o- 
*an Maru, Kobe. Sailed:! Nome .City, 
San Francisco ; Del RoW Seattle; 
Lena Uicksnbach, New York

Seattle, Sept. 11—ArrivedySchooner 
Henry Winslow in tow. San Juan, 
Alaska; Bakersfield. Nome City, Ta
coma; President Hayes. Sumanco. 
Edna, Ban Francisco; Lewis Lucken
bach, Portland: Kewanee, Avon; 
Horace X. Baxter, Ban Pedro; Africa 
Maru, Yokohama; Melville Dollar, 
Port Alice; Oriffcd. Stewart. Sailed: 
Fretf Baxter. Everett ; Nome City. H. 
F. Alexander, Dorothy Luckenbahc, 
San Francisco; President Jackson. 
Bakersfield, Yokohama; J. A. Moffett, 
San Pedro; Griffco, Kongosan Maru, 
Tacoma; Patrician, Bellingham; Su- 
portco. Tacoma.

Everett, Sept. 11—Arrived: Admiral 
Déwey, Seattle; Mojave, San Fran
cisco. Sailed: Celtic. Seattle.

Bellingham. Sept. 11 - Arrived : Pa
trician. Seattle; Admiral Dewey, 
Everett.

New York, Sept. 11 — Arrived: 
George H. Jones, San Pedro; Galty- 
mcriho. Leith Mongolia. Hamburg; 
President Monroe, London; Stock
holm. Gothenburg. Sailed: America, 
Bremen; Clan McBride. Capetown ; 
Canopic, Bremen.

San Francisco, Sept. 11—Arrived: 
Montana, Antwerp; Mundelta. Port
land; Maul, Honolulu; Warwick, 
Portland : Bandon. Bandon; Elisa
beth, Bandon; Brooklyn, Bandon; 
Chihuahua. Corlnto; Dorothy Alex
ander. Bailed : Rose City. Portland; 
Raymond, Aberdeen; Manukai. Mono-
,U,U- Arrived

Berengarla at Cherbourg from New 
York.

Adriatic at Uverpool from New 
York.

Franconia at Liverpool from New 
York.

Regina at Uverpool from Mon
treal.

Mlnnedosa at Antwerp from Mon
treal.

Beremtarla at Southampton from 
New York.

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMER TO 
Port Angeles sad Seattle 

Steamer "SOL DUÇ”

For Tickets and Automobile Space

M. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent,
•12 Government St. Phone 7106 

_Or_H. S. HOWARD,^gent.
^CTPi'K. Deck. 1*52

INDIGESTION
relieved in two minutes with

J0-T0
Gas, acid, sour burning stomach ail 
quickly relieved with JO-TO. Drug 
Stores.

Only two more of the Seattle units 
of the Bering Sea cannery fleet are 
yet to arrive in local waters and tugs 
are off Cape Flattery awaiting to tow 
them into port. The vessels are th* 
Northwestern Fisheries Company's 
ship St. Paul and the barge W. B 
Flint

The H. F. Alexander, which left 
h< r.* yesterday on her run to Call 
fornla, was in, port sixteen hours. 
Kho discharged 1.600 tone of cargo 
and received 1,500.

The Commercial Traveler, credited 
with being the first vessel in inter

constat traffic to go to Alaska U 
load, put into Port Townsend lag! 
night for quarantine, It was reported 
here, and is to proceed to Everett be
fore coming to Seattle Thursday td 
complete loading. The Commercial 
Traveler took canned salmon, fish 
products and paper pulp In BrltiaB 
Columbia and Alaska.

tioetable

ITimeHt'TlmeHtrrime HllTimeHt
l>ate Lh m ft.ih m

’ 4 3 7 11
I 4.1 .. ..
» 18 .. ..
! 1:2].. ..
r 2,914 02 
1 2.6116 06 
[ 2-4'14.22 
r 7.91 7,46 
l 8* 1,27 
! 8 0; 9.07 
1 7 6 9 41 
I 7 5110 21
i 7 a UK
» 2.9 7.06
I 2.61 8.14 
i 2.6111.10 
i 3.6 18.04 
1 2.6! 11.64 
) 2.8114.83 
I 1.0 14.54 
i 3 3 14 36 
l 7.8 7 36 
» 7.3 8 16 
i 7.2! 8.54 
I 7 2 9.31 
% 7.0 10 #>g 
I 4 f! 10.47 
7 W I 11 33 
1 X 4| 7.69

ft.jb. m. ft.jh. m
•78118.81

7.3 17.46 
7.2118.34 
7-2 19.23 
2.4:14.44 
2 6115.07
2 9 16 31
3 416.17
4 1 16.27 
4.9:17.03
7 0,13.07 
7.0H3 03 
7.2Ü4.06 
7.4HS.Î1 
7.7)16.50 
7.7118 14 
7.7,19.10 
«.*>1951 
3 7'14.25 
4.1114.42 
4.5115 03 
4.9)16 26
6.4 16.48
8 0)16.07
• 4 16 22 
If.ll-------

6.9)18 59
- - il* 42 

30 24
• 11 48 
..'20.69

7 2 22 62 
« 9 23.44 
6.4 .. ..
7 4 20 09 
7 5 20 54 
7 7 21 31 
7 9;22 34
7 9123 14
8 0!.. ..
5.7117 44
6 4 18 30
7.0,19 24 
7.3:20.29 
7.3-21 37 
7.0 22 46
• 5-23.53
W»»
7.7121 06
7 * 21 42 
7.8'22 20 
7 8 23 00 
7 7123.46 
7.6!.. ..

• : 15.67
a
fi

The time used 1* 1‘erific standard forthe 120th Meridian west. It .h coVnlaS 
.from o to 24 hours, from midnight to 
Km tonight. The figure»- for height nerve 

to distinguish high water from low 
water. VN here blanks occur in the table, 
the tide rires or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods Without 
turning. —..............—

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
•< •• C.. Limited.

R-nilxr Mlllno from Vancourer ta 
xll ait Coast and Mainland Points. 
UiXXlnx c^sp. and Csnn.rl.s as tsr 
••Jnim Wipert and Ar.yoi 

F»r dslsllsd Informstlon apply 
geo. McGregor, Agent.

Tel, tua Ns. I Gslms.it Hum

ON THE

Continental
Limited

•JO p.m. daily, between

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG, 
OTTAWA, TORONTO, 
MONTRBAt AND OTHER 

EASTERN POINTS
Finest modem equipment. Including Com
partment — Observation — Library Cars — 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars and 
Dining Cars.

Reservations and full Information on application

TOURIST AND TRAVEL BUREAU 

•11 Government Street Tel. 1242

Go Back6000Years 
in 60 Days

See the Ancient glories of Egypt 
— cradle cl civilization. The

Cruise
on the palatial Empress of 
Scotland stem from New York 
January 14, 1924. Fare 8800 
up. Limit 600 guests

r*—Pacific
Service ensures the ultimate in 
travel comfort

Fee full rnfermafion apo/v to 
Apply •• Aseete everywhere er 

OHhTF.K liee, AgV. C. 
Vaaeouver. Tele. 

tSM. Css. P«c.
jTj. to
f. *• Man—, w m
pkese HeysMMir S( 
ky^nrsffl^ae»

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONA LDSOM

CANADIAN PKftVICK 
r*OM MONTRE A1.

To Ply nMmth • < herbourg - London
Ausonta. . Sept. 29 Andallla....... Oct.

AtheAta........... Kept. 26 Saturnie....... Oct. «
KKOM, NKW YORK 

To 4|ueesat«wn and Uverpool 
('aronla. . . Sept. 33 Franconia. . Sept. :•»
Samei la < Boat oh) ..... .................. Ôct. 4
Carmanl i . . . >............. ......Oct. 4

" " I; herpeerg ■ s»d - PwwiknmiKWi 
Berengarla Sept. Î6 Aqultanla. .Oet. 
MaureianU . Uct. 8 . JUmngarla. .Oct. j 

l.ondonderrr end OleageW 
Asayrle. .. Sept. 24 Columbia.. . .Get.

PI) month-fherhoarg - UnAm
Leconte < Hamburg) .......... ........... Slept. 36
Albania . . .................Sept. 2»

pany'i Off leva. 422 Ha Win*» Ht. W.. Ven- 
ccuver, B.C. Phone Soy. 864*

LAST SALE DATE
September 18, 1923

for east bound

Summer Tourist 
Tickets

70 Hours to Chicago
Every Day in the Year from the Pacific Northwest via

“The Milwaukee Ry”
Electrically Operated over four mountain ranger and protected by 
an Automatic Color-Light Block Signal System of unusual char
acter and efficiency—the best in the west.

“Milwaukee" Equipment , 
"Milwaukee" Employees 
"Milwaukee" Courtesy

Let us help you plan yout Journey

For detailed information apply to E. F MARSHALL, City Freight 
and Passenger Agent. 902 Government Street, (Next P.O.) Phone 72

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. G. COAST SERVICE --------

VANCOUVER—At 3.1i p.m and 11.46 p.m. daily.
SEATTLE—At 4 10 p.m dally;

• ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver. Sept. I. 19. 29. at I M p.m. 
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every 

Wednesday at 9.00 p m.
ROWELL RIVER.UNION BAVCOMOX ROUTE—From VlKOm 

every Tuesday and Thursday at 11.41 p m.
UNION eaV-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Saturday St IB

I- t!l •
ROWELL RIVER DIRECT— Krem Vancouver every Sunday at MS

arm. 1 - " ........
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From V.ctorla on the 

1st, 10th. toth each month, at 11.00 pro 
GULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leaves Belleville Street Wharf every Monday, 

Wedi>..day, Thursday and Saturday el *7 It am 
ViDNEV.BELLINGHAM «ERRV-U.tr. Sidney at 10.« am. daily. 

■ .............. XtoVti' Xn»'a4S.t fcahadun Bàïir-Otàltw-ey.-"
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STUDENT’S BENEFIT 
SHOE SALE

NOWON VIEW OUR WINDOWS 
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

NEWS IN BRIEF

THIRSTS

Manufactured by the W. A Jameson Coffee Company of Victoria. 
For sale by all Grocers

For Sunburn and Freckles 
Use

CURINA CREAM
It makes the skin soft and white 

25*, 50*, and 75*

HALL & CO.
•— CENTRAL STORE

Vlrteria- B.C.

1234 Government St.

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store
To closer, -Children’s Vradies, >3 00,—... • reR.- HR............
We Do Repairs Invalid Chaire

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Bushhy, of Bouldar, 

Colorado, who have been guests at 
The Angela for several weeks, are 
leaving to-day f-»r their home in the
XTnlted States. _______ -

o o o
Sir Theodore Chambers, vice- 

chairman of the National Savings 
Committee of Ureat Britain, and an 
authority .on town plannin, has left 
on a tour of Vancouver Island after 
spending several days in the city.

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
§17-616 View Street

SELECTED FIK

Millwood $3.50 E,
In 6-Cord Lots 

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Ur«(»l In Victoria,

ho». MS. tN VIIM St

Tell Us.
About Your 
Building Plans

You build but once or 
twice in a lifetime, but 
selecting building lum- 

„ tier is one of our daily 
tasks. Let ns help you.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER 00. LTD.

Feet of Discovery At. Rhone 7060

3:s

JE
"Tootà *Brti&h

raO-PHY-LAC-TIC 
1 Tooth Brushes 
come in three sizes
adults', youth*’, and
children’s; andin three 
degrees of 
stiffness — 
hard, medi
um,and soft.

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

tin I-cord lots)
iBest) Kindling Wood.

$6.00 per Cord.
phone 77 2324 Government St.

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 „ 2124 Oov*t St

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
HeeVy Teaming of Every 
Description * Specialty

Phones Sit. SO

______ Qw
E*pr**e—Furn 11 ure Removed

Our Motto: Prompt end elvli 
service Complaints will be dealt 

'with without delay.
7*7 Cormorant htreeL Victoria 

Motor Trucks—Deliveries

Standard
Furniture
Company

I/iUHI poeslble prices, easiest 
possible terms; three floors of 
well S'lected furniture.
* .. til Ystee Street ___

The boar* meeting of the Victoria
Automobile Club, set for to-day. has 
been postponed until Friday.

The Calasry branch of the
G. W.V.A. wired the Victoria branch 
to send a wreath for the funeral of 
Mrs. Pat Burns and the request was 
compiled With on Monday.

An English mall comprising twelve 
bags of letters and eleven bags of
papers left Southampton on August 
2f. and arrived at the local post-of
fice yesterday afternoon. The mal 
was distributed this morning.

The Robert Valentin# Harvey
Chapter. J.O.D.E^ will present a 
wardrobe to the Saanich Health 
Centre to complete the chapter's fur
nishing of a room in that institution, 
it was decided yesterday afternoon 
at the chapter's first meeting after 
the holidays.

In a report to the eity police to
day it was stated that Sutro Ban
croft has been mleslnr from his 
home since Friday last at 2 p.m. The 
police were asked to watch for the 
missing man, whose disappearance 
has now occasioned some alarm for 
his safety.

Endereation of George Ingledew,
president 6f the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, as soldier advocate to 
the appeal board to handle Vancou
ver Island cases, was given by the 
Tubercular Vet vans' Association. A 
night letter was sent to this effect 
to the Minister of Soldiers* Civil Re
-establishment.

In a warning issued at the City
Police Station to-day Chief Fry 
stated that it had been reported ‘to 
him that certain unauthorized per
sons were soliciting advertising con
tracts in the yearly publication of 
the Police Chiefs' Association of 
Canada. Merchants are warned to 
make certain of the credentials of 
any agents.

Aldermen Sargent and Learning
were In conference with City Solicitor
H. 8. Pringle to-day over matters in 
relation to the city's private bill, it 
is understood. A gasoline tax, the 
return of a percentage of provincial

.taxes levied in the citv and other 
matters are suggested as probable 
legislation.to be sought by the city 
at the next session of the House.

Rockland Park W.C.T.U. met yes
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs 
Ellers, Prior Street, with Mrs. Jobs 
Hall, the president, in the chair. Mrs. 
Snow, a chcartered member, was j 
made a life member in recognition of j 
her devoted services to the union. J 
Two important resolutions ware 
framed and will be sent to thé Dis- ; 
trict W.C.T.U. Conference.

Housed at the beginning of the
year in an edifice of red brick at the 
east side of the Police Station in the 
bare ground behind the market build
ing City Weighmaster F. Collier has 
adorned hie surroundings with a riot 
of flowers. Dahlias line the flanks 
of the red brick building in profusion, 
whip» facing on Flsgard Street h a 
riot" of color "'in "which storks, Sweet 
William, and other flowers have beep 
brought to the aid of the Weigh - 
master in enhancing the intrinsic 
beauty of hie official dwelling.

JOINS UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL FACULTY

——

LIEUT. A. ». AVERILL

Lieut. Averlll, B.A. (Cantab ), of 
Cowichan Station, Joined the staff at 
University School to-day, when term 
opened. He will take charge of the 
tuition in English.
.* . —- 'j-'" .."

J.W. HUDSON WINS
Tl

Canada’s Prosperity Dependssperity
Upon West, Eastern 

Senator Says

Shipment Through Western 
Ports Will Help National 

Lines to Cut Deficits

OLIVER IS CALLED 
TYPE OF SUCCESSFUL 

ENGLISHMAN IN WEST

Bold all deahrt 
in Canada

i EVANS A CO. 
Limited

M7lt.PiulSt.WiM

NEW CENTENNIAL PLAN
May Have Kindergarten in. Co rinse - 

tien With Church

m\\\v.\^w\u;uiiiiiiiiiiiii)<iiv.i//,ek////

iKEATINGS
KILLS

i**4o:1
’ MAkn* •««•••» » .UIU.L-» M

Requests have been received from 
a number of parents living in the 
western section of the city who hgvs 
small children, for a kindergarten 
school. The complaint is that there 
are no such facilities offered In Vic
toria except at such cost as to be 
beyond the reach of many parents. 
The church authorities are anxious to 
hekr of other mothers who would be 
interested in such u project, which 
might be operated at Centennial 
church st cost to the participants. 
Experienced and expert teachers are 
available if a large enough group of 
children is assured. Parents inter
ested are Invited to telephone the 
secretary of the church at Tt$4.

TO MEET TO MORROW

The Army and Navy Veterans' As
sociation will hold p general meeting 
to-morrow evening to select delegates 
for the annual Dominion convention 
at V'algary on Sept. 24.

Vancouver. Sept 12.—The safe of 
the Assht Rice Company here v 
blown op«n during the night and $160 
in cash and 71.300 in cheques taken 
by thieves.

Sufferers From Indigeitio 
Stomach Trouble
OUT THIS OUT

“Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, lndt| 
heartburn, f<nra, sourness, gas. heartburn, food^er- 

irentatlon, etc , are caused nine times 
In ten by chronic ‘acid stomach,* *' says 
a well-known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops In 
the stomach at an alarming rate The 
acid irritates and Inflames the delicate 
stomach lining and often leads to gas
tritis accompanied by dangerous stom
ach ulcers. Don’t does an add -«-mark 
with pepsin or artificial dlgestaets that 
only give temporary relief from pail 
driving the sour, fermenting food ot 
the stomach into the intesttnss.

Instead, neutralise ot” sweeten your 
acid stomach after meals with a fit tie 
hot water and B mura ted Magnesia 
not only will the pain vanish but 

. meals will digest net un “ ~
J nothing baiter than IHsm _________] to sweeten and setneanacid stomach* 
I It soaks up the harmful excess acid 
5 m*ueh as a sponge or blotting paper 
might andyeur stomach acts and Teels

i £thi

your 
There is

T

fine in Just a few minutes Bisursted 
Magnesia can be obtained from any re
liable druggist in either pour*-- — - • 
let form. It is safe.
pleasant to use. i» not a 1 
not st all expensive. ■—

TionUtCs

EAGLE
BRAND

Condensed Milk
Every Mother will learn tome • 
thing in reading ihe Baby 
Books we will send, free, on 
request. Write today for 
your copies.

Hen. John Oliver is cited as a 
typical Englishman who has made 
good in Western Canada in an 
article published by the Interna
tional Interpreter, a leading New 
York magasins devoted to world
wide topics. Mr. Oliver, the article 
points out, came to Canada a poor 
man, and ta-day ie the chief ex
ecutive of the province in which 
his these to make Mi home. Pre
mier Herbert Greenfield, of Al - 
bdrta, ahd Premier C. A. Dunning, 
of Saskatchewan, are other ex
amples of successful Englishmen 
in Western Canada mentioned by 
the International Interpreter.

Pictures of the throe western 
Premiers are published with the 
article which deals with the 
achievements of Englishman in 
the Far West.

ANNUAL LIBERAL
MEETING FRIDAY

FI
Counsel For Defence to Ap

pear To-morrow
The trial of F. W. Ecclee. W L 

Smith, and Frank Williams,, on re-
TriSmT iff twtttyTottrw-fymrt- rm-
day in connection with;the drug poa- 
se-wiun charge brought try special 
customs officers some three week* 
lige* went Into a further remand this 
morning until Thursday without any 
evidence being taken.

Features of the proceedings wefe 
the statement of H. G. H. Heleter 
man. solicitor for the defence, that 
J. II Pattullo. of Vancouver, had 
b<een briefed to act aa c ounsel for the 

-1 and would app<-MT tu-mor- 
ruw to ket under lnatructions of the 
officer Vummanding the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police at Vancouver.

Kcciem and Smith, members of the 
Vancouver section of the iU'.UH 
hic charged Jointly with Frank Wil
liams. a longshore foreman -of that 
city, with possession unlawfully of u 
large quantity of opium, alleged ■■ 
have l>een seised In a hotel room by 
officers of the special customs force 
Operating on this coa-st. Ecclea faces 
a second charge, that of possession 
of opium smoking paraphernalia. In 
eluding three pipes

The trial has now been remanded 
three times but is expected to reach 
some conclusion to-morrow when the 
eases are called again. Opening to 
day Mr. Heisterman asked a remand 
of twenty-four hours to permit 
counsel to arrive in this city.

Ceuneal Agrees
To the Court to-day City Preset-u 

tor C. L. Harrison stated that he 
agreed lo the remand "In the early 
part of the week," said Mr. Harrison, 
"on Monday in fact, I was informed 
Ilf a verbal communication from Mr. 
Heisterman that the proceedings 
were to be withdrawn oh instruc
tions from Ottawa. On the ether 
hand 1 had then instructions to pro 
ceed. Special Customs Officer Bar 
ton arrived here from Vancouver le 
go Into the matter. Later inetruc 
tien» from Ottawa reached Mr. Bar
ton that the proceedings would be 
dropped L refused to drop the mat 
ter. however, and 1 am going to pro 
ceed. 1 conferred with the Attorney- 
General, who shared the same view 
I assure my learned friend that the 
case is certainly, going to proceed "

In the preliminary Iv-srlng* of the 
matter S"m«- three weeks ago It was 
stated by the defence that the offl 
cent of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police were acting under orders, and, 
this the defence would prove. No 
evidence has been presented yet mi 
either side, and at the close of the 
proceedings to-day the case stood at 
the point It reached when fir-t 
called. Definite settlement 1 as to 
further action Is expected to be 
reached to-morrow, counsel Intimated 
to-day.

SCHOOL BOARD TO MEET

Distribution of pupils In the city's 
schools by means of a change An 
boundary limits: «scoweton ns to 
the renewal of the lease to Cralg- 
darroch for the arts course of the 
Victoria College, and Trustee P. R. 
Brown's proposal that action be 
taken to oppose the contention of 
the B.C. Ufilon of Municipalities in 
the matter of the control of echqol 
poste by city councils, it is under
stood, will form part df the -agenda 
to be laid before the City School 
Beard In regular session this even
ing. Trustee Brown will urge the 
appointment of a committee of the 
bikrd to discuss what matters 
should be brought before the con- 
vomioYt of ortrooi truste ex at Duncan 
next month.

The anmial meeting of the 
Victoria Liberal Amodiation 
will be held Friday, October 
12. This date was chosen by 
the Association at its meeting 
last night. Arrangements for 
the meeting will be made by 
a eouim it tee composed of F. 
R. Carlow, Captain Ait ken, 
Messrs. A. Greenwood. H. C. 
Hall. K. C., Mrs. Herd and 
Mrs. Pilgrim. It is planned to 
make the annual meeting the 
largest on record here.

Canada must develop her Pa 
Hfic Coast ports if she is to bp 
joy the prosperity to which her 
natural resources entitle her and 
if hec Government-owned rail 
ways are to stop piling up hugi 
deficits, Senator O. Turgeon, of 
Rathurst, New Brunswick, told 
the Victoria Liberal Association 
last night, .--«gr——......

‘Think not that we of the East are 
indifferent to the West and it* need*, 
for there van be no prosperity -in the 
East unless there be prosperity or 
the prairies and In British Colum 
bla," the Senator declared. "Pros 
perity in the West is bound to de
velop and it will be the thermometer 
measuring the Industrial health of 
the whole Dominion. Your tremen
dous natural resources must bring 
development and all that develop 
ment entails, but the resources of 
your lands should be . looked upon 
from a broad point of view, becaus-1 
they are resources of Canada as 
whole and not of Individuel prov
inces. You In British Columbia 
should look upon your great forest 
reserves, your great mineral wealth 
as Canadians rat Her than as British 
Columbians.

SHTg* Threugti Wsetem Ports
Referring to the shipment of vast 

quantities of Canada s produce from 
Buffalo to New York for export 
abroad. Senator Turgeon went on: 
'The Government owned and oper

ated railways of Canada are costing 
the people.bjg, sum» Ip.dettiaUE. Th/tf 4j 
reason is not because there is too# 
tmirir railroad for our population but 
because from sixty to seventy per 
cent, of Canadian export .produce is 
transported by railroad* outside the 
boundaries of the Dominion and 
which operate in direct competition 
With the railroads owned and oper 
ated by the people of Canada We 
must increase the volume of traffic 
and the way to do It is to utilise our 
own seaports so that our own lines 
of transportation land our own port 
facilities ran han<*e It." * -

J. Q. Turgeon. son of Senator Tur 
geun and Liberal organiser in Brl 
tt*h < olumbla. urged liberals to be 
loyal to the principles of Liberalism, 
lie stressed the Importance of or
ganisation.

Henry C. Hall, K. C.. and William 
M. lvel expressed the thanks of the 
Association to Senator Turgeon and 
his son for their excellent addresses 
A vote of thanks, moved ami SSC 
onded by Mrs. Pilgrim and Mrs 
Laing. was carried enthusiastically

EVENTS TO COME

nsurance Men of Canada 
Elect Him as Their Vice- 

President
James W. Hudson. Vancouver 

Island manager of the North Ameri
can Life, has been elected vice-presi
dent of the Life Underwriters' As
sociation of Canada, it was an
nounced to-day from Toronto, fol
lowing the Montreal convention.

‘The Executive Council recom
mended Mr. Hudson's name to the 
nominating committee, but not un
til they had covered all the ground," 
says J. H. Castle Graham, secretary 
of the Association in hie message, 
contained the announcement. "It was 
the desire to have men in office who 
could perform the services required 
of them in looking after the welfare 
of the associations within their Juris* 
diction."

Mr. Hudson wds congratulated to
day when thec news of hie election 
reached the city because of the prom
inence he has gained In Canadian life 
Insurance circles during the last few 
years.

In 1918 he was elected vice-presi
dent of the Quarter Million Dollar 
Club of the North American Life for 
producing the largestwelume of per
sonal business for th* company for 
the year. This was in competition 
with the biggest men in the insur
ance field in the large cities. Since 
then he has every year been a mem
ber of the Quarter Million —Dottar 
Club, membership in which is limited 
to men who produce that amount of 
business during the year. He has 
also been the. third largest business 
producer In the whole company.

I*aot year at the international con 
ventlun at Toronto before 2.000 itv- 
xu ranee men -froar~aH parts of the 
world Mr. Hudson was elected vice- 
president for the whole of Canada.

Dreams of India
—Something New m Fox Trots

With its companion piece, 
“ Where the Gange» flows,” 
two new fox trots are pro
vided on one record that you 
simply can't afford to miss. 
This is but one of the new

“His Master’s Voice” 
Dance Records

1910S—Amisbelle.........Fox Trot
Blue ‘Héoeier Blues...
............».......... Fox Trot

19105—Long Lost Mamma...
............................ Fox Trot
Rape, Better Watch Your
Step .................... Fox Trot

216423—My Electric Girl,.........
............................ .. Fox Trot

What Do I Care, Fox Trot 
216422—Japanese Sunset

.......................  Fox Trot
Souvenir......... Fox Trot

16101—Pm Drifting Sack te
Dreamland ...... Walts
Just For To-night, Walti

I llio DOUGLAS STREET

R»v T E. Rowe, director of the 
Guild of Health, has returned to Vic 
toria and will commence his series 
of lectures for the Winter season on 
Thursday, st i o'clock, in the Ca
thedral schoolroom. Al) members 
and friends of the Guild please note 
the change of day from Wednesday 
to Thursday.

A meeting of the North Dairy 
Parent-Teacher Association will he 
held at the home of Mrs. Calvert, 
corner of Reynolds Street and Cedar 
Hill crossroad, on Thursday, at I p. 
m. A good attendance is requested

VICTORIAN ORDER BUSY

nf S’il!of the Victorian Order of/Nureee held 
at the headquarters, 116 Colli neon 
Street, yesterday afternoon, the head 
nurse reported 744 visits for July, and 
534 for August They were made up 
in July by 16» insurance visits. 291 
free. 102 Infant welfare. twenty- 
seven social service, four baby clin
ics and many pre-natal and post
natal instructional visits. In August 
there were 117 Insurance visits. 225 j 
free, four clinics, three baby show», 
eighty-oneinfant welfare, fifty-four ; 
social service. Donations were grate- j 
fully acknowledged so follows: Fruit ; 
nnd vegetables from Mesdames 8uth- ; 
erlsnd, Williams, Wilson, Cotton. Dr. 
Price. Mr. Miller and Mr. Cox; cloth
ing from Mesdames Wilson. Williams 
an* Hugtsbte, flowers from $lr. 
Ingram, linen and surgical Instru
ments from Mr. Ker, and $16 front 
Mrs. Csven.

DISPLAY ON VIM
North and South Saanich 

Society Has Novelty; Many 
Shows To-day

A «pedal feature In connection with 
the -NoeHrmnd South Saanich agricul
tural show to be Held in Saanlchton 
on October 2 and 3 will be the Indian 
Department. This is an opportunity 
with the support of the Indian De
partment which will recoup the prise 
money expended, of giving the nu
merous lndinns in the Saanich penln 
Mila reserves, and other reserves of 
Southern Vancouver Island a chance 
to demonstrate their accomplish 
ments. The allotment of the prize 
money wilt bè dêlerminéd entirely by 
tbs character of i&e... 
claws being In charge of Father 
Scheelan, to whom the entries should 
be made by September 24.

Sevlral agricultural shows are In 
progress in this section of the Pro
vince to-day. The Island Princess is 

an excursion from here to 
Ganges. Tor the twenty-seventh an 
nual exhibition of the islands Agri 
cultural and Fruit Growers' Associa 
tlon. of which W. E. Scott Is the nre 
aident. A programme of sports is In 
progress, and a football match, 
Ganges versus Gabrlola. has been 
scheduled for the late afternoon.

Ragley. East Hooke, Is the scene of 
the East Hooke Fall fair, which Is 
rendered accessible by special motor 
car services, where the fair was. 
opened at 2 o’clock. A sports pro
gramme occupied the afternoon.

Agricultural fairs at Ladysmith and 
Cobble Hill were also scheduled for 
to-day in the Southern Vancouver. 
Island fairs district.

RADIO CONCERT 
-Z7 PROVES SUCCESS

AT CENTENNIAL
The radio concert broadcast by 

Htation C.F.C.L* In Centennial 
Church last night was heard by a 
great number of radio fans in this 
city and vicinity, and proved vèry 
acceptable to them as well as to an 
audience gathered in the auditorium 
of the church to hear the entertain
ment going "on the air." The next 
concert will he broadcast on Friday 
evening at 8.80 o'clock The public 
Is invited to Join In these gatherings, 
and to see the operation of the broad
casting set A special room for the 
voice amplifier connected with the 
equipment is being built in' the 
church. This room will he made en
tirely sound-proof, and will permit 
the operators to "tune In" their set 
accurately before the concert is put 
over the transmitter With the fine 
co-operation of the musical and 
dramatic talent in Victoria, which 
has been offered the radio committee 
at Centennial has no hesitation In 
promising entertainment of the high
est grade to the listener* if) the 1 000 
mile range of U.F.C.L.

There ’a a touch of refine- 
^ ment with K

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them In your Home.

Di*tributed by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Elaatriaal Quality and Service Stares

1607 DOUGLAS STREET 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City HsU Phone 643 Nr. Fort Phone 2627

Local Potatoes—$ 1.40 ~-------
Wealthy Apples—$1.00 to $1.50

A BOX
Phone "Two- Nine-Oh - Eight"

VICTORIA feed COMPANY LIMITED
1661 GovormoM Street. Phone “Tw*. nine-#h-sight."

ANNOUNCING

CHATTON’S
BIG

Cuticura Soap
----Is Ideal for----
The Complexion

Adjustment Sale
Store Closed All Day Friday

Sale vonimeneea Saturday. Kith. Watch this paper for liât 
of Real Bargain*.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR 
BIBLE?

entraînai

. ■"HBE ___
■urytcsl Operation rsquhwd. Dr. Chase’s 
Quit meet will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 40c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates £ Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Semph? box five.

Ukavt)

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Ouaraataa

Phone 3170
RodwellBros.

Y.rg, 00# Jehneen Street

. A splendid opportunity for Teachers and Christian 
Workers in Dr. Davies* 3 series;—

TUESDAYS: 7-15,
Kxposition Kittnlav School lx'wum end "How to 

Teach” (Mr. Wilder).

WEDNESDAYS (to-night) :
"Through the New Teste ment.”

SUNDAYS, 11 a.m.: __
Serica on “The Greeter Christian Life." . :

ËÀf/fR'RH

BLADDER
rib©

AFTER-EAT
;•»» all ferma ot 
reck aa eaa | 
stomach are an rallere« Ut I 
u.r. by taking JO-TO 

t JO-TO am

■
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Favorites Were 
Id Money Every 

Time Yesterday
Four of Them Slipped Through 

to Win, With Two Others 
Getting Place Positions

Nellie Witwer Only Real Long 
Shot to Slip Through, 

Paying $22.40

Jockey Broad foot, who was 
heavily thrown when ht» mount 
broke a leg in the first race 
Friday at the Willow» track, la 
■till confined to a bed at the 8t. 
Joseph » Hospital, suffering con- 
•iderably from injuries about the 

" Tiead. TTTs eondllion was re
ported to be somewhat improved 
this morning, but it will be sev
eral day» before he is able to 
leave the hospital. Broad foot 
was only married two days be
fore his accident. It had been 
hoped that he would be able to 
ride before the meet closed* but 
his Injuries have not healed in 
time.

Yesterday proved a favorite's para
dise at the WlllowsVrack Four of 
the first choices wonSertfffif not one 
of the other three failed to land In 
the money. Only one real long-shot 
was recorded, and that occurred in 
the fourth race, when Nellie Witwer 
led the Meld from the break and 
breezed home to pay $22.4** on each 
two-dollar bet that was placed on 
her brown nose.

The winnings were pretty well split 
iip among the Jockeys, Clark being 
the only boy to get two mounts down 
In front. Rowe. Powell, Thompson, 
Smith and Greenwood each had a 
win. while Powell was good enough 
to pick off the place position four 
times. Clark had one second and 
two thirds Clark and Powell have 
proved the most consistent jockeys 
at this meeting, and their mounts 
have always been heavily played. 
Clark, in particular, looks like a 
comer. He is a mere slip of a lad, 
but had plenty of horse-sense and 
hncanny Judgment, which enable# 
him to rate his mounts well and rush 
them Into the money.

Favorites NossdÜBt-
The followers of form had it settled 

that the Part on entry. Lomond Jr. 
kould cojy the first race of five fur
longs, but after leading the field to 
the home stretch he had to fall back 
under the furious pace of tiallou 
Perry, vtie ■th+nFehowe

Victory For Firpo 
Will Eclipse Ring 

Record of Jeffries
New York, Sept. 12.—If Luis 

Angel Firpo succeeds ih dethron
ing Jack Dempsey as heavy
weight king Friday night hie sen
sational rise to the top will 
eclipse the record of Jim Jeffries, 
to whom the Argentine mauler 
has been likened by many fietie 
experts.

Jeffries was just twenty-two 
years old when he set out to con
quer the world with hie fists ip.

Two years later he knocked 
out Bob Fitzsimmons for ’the 
championship in a gruelling 
eleven-round encounter at Coney 
Island.

Firpo hod achieved something 
of a reputation as a knocker out 
in South America, but it was not 
until early in 1922 that, raw and 
crude, he came to the United 
States in quest of laurels. Thus, 
from obscurity he has leaped in 
a year and a half to pugilistic 
feme end s chance to be crowned 
champion of them all.

Grass Hockey Is 
Assured of Very 

Successful Year

Awkward Bounce 
Robs Ehmke of 

A Perfect Game
Boston Veteran Beat Yankees 

Just Missing Second No- 
Hit Game

Pittsburg Runners up to New 
York; Reds Slipping Back; 

Cy Leads Babe

First Practice Will be Held on 
Saturday and Annual Meet

ing Next Tuesday

Grass hockey lets are planning to 
open their season next Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock when a prac
tice game will be held on the cricket 
pitch at Beacon Hill.

The Victoria Grass Hockey Club 
will organise for the season at its 
annual general meeting to be held In 
the schoolroom of Christ Church 
Cathedral on Tuesday evening, Sept. 
18. commencing at 8 o'clock. Dean 
Quainton. the president, will preside 
and all old and prospective members 
are requested to attend.

The local club will be greatly 
strengthened this year by the inclu
sion. of several former county play
ers. who have compere from the 
Old Country to reside. These players 
will round out a very strong side. 
Victoria has [been a stronghold for 
the game for some time and the Alien 
Cup. emblematic of the provincial 
championship, is at present held here.

__Outside Teams to Play
The ladies' grass hockey teams will 

again be organized and a very suc- 
aeafam I».-looked, for. T«u&*

New York, Sept. 12.—There were 
some minor sensations in the major 
leagues yesterday.

Howard Ehmke pitched a no-run, 
one hit game against Yankees, lead
ing Boston to a victory 3-0; Cy Wll- 

• Warns pounded out a pair of home 
runs in Philadelphia's game with the 
Robins,, who went down to defeat 11-3, 
and Jack Scott shut out the Boston 
Braves, winning for the Giants 10-0.

Pittsburgh defeated Cincinnati 4-3. 
making them a game and a half 
ahead of the Rede and 5% games be
hind the Giants.

Ehmke was robbed of the honor of 
pitching two no-hit games in succes
sion by the awkward bounce of a 
sharply-hit ball by Witt. Ehmke was 
discarded by Ty Cobb last year, but 
he has pitched winning ball for a 
tail-end club this season.

Cy ‘Williams now leads Babe Ruth 
in the home run race by 37 to 35.

New York. Sept. 12—The Brooklyn 
National League Club to-day an
nounced it had closed a deal with 
the Portland Club of the Pacific Coast 
League for the purchase of Shortstop 
Johnny Jones and Pitcher "Byron 
Yarrlson for $50.000.

FISHERMAN HAD GREAT SPORT HOOKING
THIS STRING OF FISH DURING ONE DAY

Two Foul Bay residents. A. ft. fenny and Robert Canova. epent a day 
trolling off Trial Island, and when they returned home at nightfall th,tr 
rowboat was no laden that folka on the ehore thought It muel be water

Thrilling Games 
Feature Round in 

UeS.Net Singles
Four Outsiders and Twelve 

Americans Survive Hard 
Second Round

Hunter Scores Great Victory 
Over La Coste; Tilden and 

Norton Among Winners

Philadelphia, Kept. 12.—Francis T. 
Hunter, former Cornell tennis captain 
and finalist in the world’s champion
ship tournament at Wimbledon this 
year, won the sensational match of

fntehed eevond. with- Haaevsr Topaa j from Salt Spring Inland and up.Ial
third. Gallon Berry contributed ~~J —... 1 - v---- --- —

Wl
• 'll

fit.to on each two-dollar straight bet 
vn him.

The big Gargan chestnut Angelo 
ran true to form in the second race 
gnd won with ease. Despite twNb pre
vious failures the gelding was again 
Installed as the favorite in the bet
ting. and this time he left nothing to 
doubt, setting the pace over the five 
furlongs. Turkish Delight was sec-1 
f.nd and Sweet and Low third.

Local Here# Wen
Zarin. the game little filly from 

Mike Caldwell's stable, was the fancy 
for the third race, and she stuck the 
six and one-half furlongs In fine 
•tyle. although she had to give every
thing In the home-stretch to stand 
off the burst of Clare Frances. Clark 
gave Zarin a fine ride and led 
throughout. Royal Irish was third, 
and the show money was IS.

Medford Boy was a hot favorite 
from the moment the betting opened 
>dr the fourth race, but when the 
totaliser showed such a flood of 
money on him many betters switched 
off on to Dare and Onwa. entirely 
overlooking Nellie Witwer. When 
the tape went up Smith got the lead 
At the rail and never once yielded it, 
winning by half a length over Onwa, 
which moved up rapidly and forced 

edford Boy to take the show money.
Derg ran a very disappointing race.

Had Another Battle
Vodka and Bell Squirrel hooked up 

In another hard sprint in the fifth 
face, and this Urn* the verdict went 
to the former. The previous day 
Vodka ran second to Qqlnam, with 
Bell Squirrel a close third. Bell 
Squirrel set the pace until the last 
turn yesterday, when Vodka overtook 
her and drew away rapidly. ThS 
frisky Joe Underwood was third.

The stout eight-year-old Quinan 
proceeded to pick off hie second vic
tory In two days In the sixth race.
His lead was never challenged over 
the alx-and-one-half furlong, and 
Welga. the second horse, was never 
able to get near him. Mary Fuller 
wae third.

A Papular Win
The old favorite, Chi. Boyle, had 

practically all the money that was 
left In the betting ring by the time 
the last race came around. He was 
the heaviest played horse of the 
meeting, and he ran a- great race, 
winning by a length ever Lady Betty, 
with Mountaineer third. Col Beyle 
paid very little, the place ticket 
bringing twenty-five cents more-than 
straight.

Ths results were:
Summery

First race, about five furlongs —
Galion Berry, J6L. (Green wopd). L „ ^SmT It ... tl ld/Lomond, Jr, 111 ££ T^e. 

( Rowel *, «« «« Hone*«re
Topaz. TW (Lirait 1 1, ».»». Time.
1 minute.

Second race, about five furlonge

nif pointe will he here during' the 
Winter for matche*.

GOLDWATER BREAKS 
" RECORD FOR SWIM

San Francisco, Sept. 12—Two swim
mers broke the course record for the 
annual three-mile Sacramento River 
swim yesterday. tMyde Goldwater, 
who won the race, negotiated the 
course in fifty-eight minutes thirty 
seconds. The course record, set by 
George Schroth in 1917. wa* one hour 
six minutes. Leo Purcell, of the 
Olympic Club, who .placed second, 
swam the course in one hour three" 
minutes. Kelly Lehman, of the Sac
ramento River club, was third.

ZEV NOT SUFFERING
ANY FROM HIS MISHAP

New York. Kept. 12.—Zev. three- 
year-old champion. regarded as 
America's likely choice in the inter
national race October 20 with the 
English Derby winner Papyrus, will 
suffer no serious ill effects from the 
Injury to a foot in the Lawrence 
Realization last Saturday, according 
to reliable reporte Co-iaÿ, The Ban- 
cocas Stable’s star. It was said, has 
shown no trace of lameness sines 

“casting a frog" near the finish of 
that race........ __________

JUNIORS TO FLAY

Montreal, Sept. 12—At a meeting 
of the Quebec Rugby Football Union 
held here last flight arrangements 
were completed to have the winner 
of the Ontario Junior city league play 
off with the local winners for Hie 
championship of Canada The sched
ule of home and home games was ar
ranged, the first perles of matches to 
Jw Played on Saturday.

I2.S9. IMS; Turkish Delight, 107 
(Powell) 2. 13.30. $2.26; Hweet and 
Low. 103 (Clark) 3, $2.20. Time. 
.6$ 2-6.

Third race, fax and « half furlongs 
—Zarin, 103 (Clark) 1, $5 40. $3 SB. 
$3.06; Claire Frances. 114 (Smith) 2, 
$4.00. $3.25; Royal Irish. 110 (Green
wood) 3, $0.00. Time. 125 1-5.

Fourth race, six and one-half fur
longs—Nellie Witwer. 114 (Smith) 1, 
$22.49. UN, $4.5*; Qnwa. 114 
(Powell) 2, $$.90. 92.86; Medford
Boy, 114 (Rowe) 3, $2.66. Time, 
1.24 1-6.

Fifth race, about five furlongs 
Vodka. 105 (Clark) 1, $7.10, $3.40,
$2.80; Bell Squirrel, 115 (Powell) I. 
$2.70. $2.80; Joe Underwood, $12 
(Bauer) 3, $3.60. Time. *9.

Sixth race, six and a half furlongs 
—Qulnam. 112 (Rowe) 1, $4, $3.60, 
$2.55; , Welga. 112 (Powell) 2, $6.50. 
•244; Mary Fuller. Ill (Clark) , 8* 

1.23 1-5.
■ Seventh race, about five furlongs 

Col. Boyle. 119 (Powell) 1. 62.75.
13. $2 40; Lady Betty. 110 (Clark). 2. 
$7.30. $2.80; Mountaineer. 110

National League
“At Philadelphia— R H E
Brooklyn ........................... 3 4 3
Philadelphia ............  11 13 1

Batteries — Reuther, Smith anc 
Taylor; Mitchell and Wilson.

At Boston— R. H. E
New York .......................  10 12 <
Boston ................................ 0 6 <

Batteries — Scott and Knyder 
Barnes; Cooney and E. Smith, Gas-

At Cincinnati— R. H. E
Pittsburg ..........................  4 8 4
Cincinnati .........................  3 5 1

Batteries—Morrison and Schmidt, 
Benton. McQuaid and Hargrave. 

American League
At New York— R. H. E.

logged. Proudly the two bronzed fishermen unloaded their catch, which ®friOBd round of^play In the na 
Included seventeen salmon and, thirteeb grilse. These fish were taken with- *
In fifteen minutes’ row Fmil Bay and the fishermen were as busy as a 
small boy in a strawberry patch hauling In lines and then.paying them out 
again. Many fine catches have been made this season by fishermen in the 
Straits but the boatload brought in by Denny and Canova Is believed to be 
the record.

IE

New York ....................... 0 1
Batteries—Ehmke,. Oeschger and 

Piclnlch; Plpgras and Schang^
Coast League

At San Francisco— R. H. E.
Portland ............................ 0 10 0
San Francisco .................  1 7 0
Sf)^l*and^iîem*W'

Sacramento— IL H. B:
Vernon ........... ............... .. 1 4 2
Sacramento ...............J.. 9 19 2

Batteriea—Khellenhkch and Han
nah; Yellowhoree and Koehler. .

At Seattle-Los Angeles; teams 
traveling

At Salt I^ake—Salt Lake-Oakland; 
teams traveling.

International League 
Toronto. 3^7; Syracuse. 1-7, 
Newark, 4; Jersey City, 2.
Reading. 4; Baltimore. 8.
Only three games.

Western League 
At l>es Moines, 2; Tulsa, 19.
At Sioux City, 8; Ht. Joseph, 15.
At Denver. 2; Wichita*^
Omaha-Oklahoma City, not sched-. 

uled
American Association

Indianapolis. 2. Toledo. 11. 
Izoulsvllle, 2; Toledo, 11.
St. Paul, 4; Kansas City, 5. 
Minneapolis-Milwaukee, postponed.

JL -Miss Menxiea.

Opening Matches Will be 
Played on Saturday After

noon; Many Entries
The draw for the opening games 

bn the Y.M.C.A. wooden court tennis 
tournament wan made last night, and 
the following games are scheduled 
for Saturday afternoon, Septem
ber 15.

3 p. m sharp—C. W. Holland and 
Miss Richards (James Island) play 
Vernot Jones and Miss H. Parkinson. 
Earl Squire and Miss Moffat play 
Harry Hewell and Miss D. MclvllWa

At 4 p. m.— Archie McKinnon and 
Miss McKinnon play Wm. Marshall 
and Miss Mary Hamilton. Austin 
Fllnton and Miss (1. Ponsford play 
V. Galbraith and Miss E. Ponsford.

The following games are scheduled 
for Wednesday. September 19:

4 P- m. -Mr. Tallack and Miss 
Mercier play Ed Breckenridge and

and-
Mi* K. I’tlrkinson play T. It. Kltap 
man and Misa Khapman.

The games on Saturday, Septem
ber 22 will be as follows:

3 p. m.—Warren Martin and Mies 
J. Witty play W Erickson and Misa 
R. Melville. R. Bowers and JMrs. 
M. f'ormirfc- l'I.ty Mr B .rrett^and 
pertner*'. rrrrzr.:' - ....

AH games will be played on the 
new wooden courts. View Street Just 
above the YM <\A. building.

JUNIOR GOLF CHAMP
Toronto. Sept. 12—Don Garrick, of 

Scar boro, won the Junior golf cham
pionship of Ontario here yesterday 
out of a field of üxty-four golfers. 
Garrick’s score for the thirty-six 
holes was; Morning 80, afternoon 12, 
gross 182. net 148.

EAST ORGANIZES NEW 
CANADIAN SOCCER BODY
Toronto, Sept. 12.—A new 

soccer body came into being last 
night when at a meeting of the 
ten inter-city league clubs of 
Hamilton and Toronto» the Can- 

i adian Football Association, quite 
a big name for the territory rep
resented at the organization 
meetmg, was fAnsfa, the eon - 
etitution adopted and officers 
elected.

TEAMS PLAY TO-DAY
British and American Army 

Poloists Meet in Cham
pionship Series

Westburn, Conn* Sept. 12.- Ameri
can and British army polo teams will 
cross mallets to-day at Meadowbrook
Club In the flmi match of an. Inter*
national championship series. The 
series is for the beet two out of three 
matches, the second contest being 
scheduled for next Saturday, and a 
third if necessary on Monday. High 
American army officials. Including

SLMMfMaàÊ M4,Wl:.
bers of the British embassy, are ex
pected to attend the game and par
ticipate In formal ceremonies inaug
urating the series.

On paper the English players, who 
’have a higher goal rating than the 
Americans, appear likely to win. but 
they will be handicapped in at least 
the first game, by the absence of 
Major Vivian Lockett, veteran inter
nationalist, who has played in this 
country several times previously. His 
recently Injured ankle has not 
mended quickly.

HOW THEY STAND

National League
Won Lost Pet.

New York ,.w. ... 86 52 623
Pittsburg ............. ... 79 65 .599
Ctaetaamtl........... ...78 67 678
Chicago............... ...72 «2 .537
St. IaOUle ............. ...69 «6 .611
Brooklyn............. ...64 «1 .485
Phileiialphta .... ... 44 it .336

................... ...44 89 •39
American League

Won Lost Pet.
New York ......... ... 88 44 .682
Cleveland ............. ... 71 67 665
Detroit ................. ... 85 60 .520
St Louis ............. ...65 62 .512
Washington ..... ... 62 67 46$
Chicago ......... ...68 69 .457
Philadelphia .... ...61 73 .426
Boston .....sees. . . 60 78 $99

Coast League
Won I»st PH.

Han Francisco .. . ML- 66 .697
Sacramento ......... ... 91 Tl .672
Portland ............... ...89 76 .539
Seattle................. ...79 63 4SI
IsOe Angeles ..... ...77 89 .454
Salt Lake............. ... 77 89 .464
Oakland ............... ...75 92 .449
Vernon ........... .. ...71 98 .426

POINTER DOUGHBOY
IS BEST BIRD DOG

Sarazen Explains Important Points
For Making Accurate Iron Shots

JU.mvjmeetmJvL fWlxTbompsow 2, *i.4k . Time, -W.

Antler. N. D.. Sept. 12.—The pointer 
Doughboy, owned bÿ K. J Rowe of 
Blrmtnrhum. Ala. won the all-age 
•take of the all-American field t riale 
for bird dogs here yesterday.

Second place went to the setter 
Phil Beeig. Pastime Kennels. Court- 
lahdi Miss e s nd third was thrided be- 1 ’ 
tween the pointers Becky Droomhlll, 
Ijgjg Haggin, Lextngton. Ky.» "and v 
Muscle Shoal a Jv-C. Foster. Jr.. Fort 
Worth. Texas The birds all ran an 
even and uniform race, which was 1 

4 tweeting and exciting,...... ..........-i~

By Gene Sarazen

In playing a full Iron 
■hot, take the club beck 
as you would for the 
drive—evenly, deliber
ately and along the In
side line or arc. There 
are two very Important 
points to remember in 
connection with iron 
■hots: Be certain to
keep the head down 
throughout the swing 
and to keep the right 
elbow down and close 
to the body.

if the elbow files out 
you wHI get a wicked 
slice.' far greater. In 
fact, than you would 
from a similar stroke 
with the drive. There
fore. remember to keep 
the right elbow close to 
the body, but not so 
close that It will pre
vent you from swing
ing ths club freely.

You will notice in the 
accompanying photo 
that my hands are not 
higher than my right 
shoulder—In fact, not 
quite aa high. That is 
as far back as they 
should go on the back- 
swing. ‘ Don’t over
swing, particularly on 
your Iron ahota. which 
/>ught to be played with 
as compact a stroke aa 
possible.
"t have already

Importance
of hraelng the right leaf 
on the back-awing and 
of turning in the left 
hip and knee when the 
club Is taken back.

The principal things 
to remember In the 
backewlng for a full 
Iron are: Keep the 
•wad down and the eye 
nn the ball; keep the 
left arm straight and 
the right elbow down, 
and don’t overawing.

(Copyright 1923
Gene Barasen)

tlonal lawn tennis champlonshp yes
terday afternoon.

Trailing behind Rene Lacoste, 
French school boy. In the first set 
Hunter, by a sensational rally, pulled 
out a victory in a five-set match 
The scores were; 1-4. 6-0. 6-2, 1-6, 
6-3.

Hunter's victory reduced the field 
of foreigners who will enter the third 
round to-day to four. Of the twelve 
Americans who came throukh yester
day all four member* of the Davis 
Cup team are included.

Outside Victors v
The four foreigners, who won their 

matches yesterday were B. I. C. Nor
ton; Manuel...Alonso, the . dashing
Spaniard; Jacques Brugnon, Frehch 
Davis <’up player, and F. R, Lelghtoa- 
Cmirtprd. of England

A warm, sunny and windless day 
.made conditions ideal. Approximate
ly 7,000 persons saw the sixteen 
matches.

Four of the matches were packed 
with sensations. The triump h of 
Vincent Richards over . Shodgraes, 
who had defeated him a month ago 
at Newport;- the ease with which TÎK 
den dispatched his rival Major In 
forty-five minutes, allowing him only 
two game*, and the ruthless manner 
In which Manuel Alonso put out Ian 
D. Me In ne*, youthful Davie Cup 
player from Australia, stood out as 
features.

Hunter owed his victory over La 
Costs to hie resourcefulness, physical 
condition and his courses tjvptrstet- 
iltr in rTkyffig a net game in ffie 
bee of hie defeat In the fourth set.

Hunter continued his aggressive 
forcing tactics In the second and third 
nets and the Frenchman was unable 
to cope with the New Yorker's cut
ting strokes that dropped the ball 
overthw n#* «f sharp'angle*.

Changed Hit Game
La Coste switched his play In the 

fourth set when Hunter again at
tempted to command the play at the 
net and with quick thrusts began 
■hooting the ball down the side lines 
for frequent placements

In the fifth set La Coste, fkced 
with defeat, made a desperate stand, 
but Hunter took command of his op
ponent’s service snd made the neces
sary winning points.

Afenee'g Orest Victory
Manuel Alonso’s victory was sensa

tional. Pitted against a Davie Cup 
player from Australia, young Mc- 
Innea, the Spaniard had all hie shots 
working ruthlessly and cut his anta
gonist down with only two games. 
Alonso’s marvelous soft drop shots 
found Mclnnee deep in the court. 
When the Australian tried to come 
to mid court Alonso slashed past him 
for many placements.

Tilden’a triumph was the work of 
a master of the game. Though op
posed by a player far below his 
calibre, and playing a leisurely game 
in the back court, the champion 
showed marvelous cofnmand of hie 
deep forehand shots.

William M. Johnston, America's 
second ranking player, was a slow 
starter against José Alonso, of Spain, 
but after the first set the Calofirnian 
drove with great precision and erred 
but seldom.

Nerten Wen Easily
B. I. C. Norton, champion of South 

Africa, won as he pleased from Philip 
Neer. California collegian, in three 
straight sets. Norton did hot allow 
his opponent a game In the first 
set and then eased hie play to save 
himself for later matches.

TOM BLAIR, SCOTTISH 
GOALIE, TO PLAY FOR 

CUMBERLAND MINERS
Tom Blair, goalkeeper for Kilmar

nock the year that club won the 
Scottish cup, the blue ribbon of fttba 
In Auld Scotia, has signed to play 
with the Ctfmbejrland team thle year.

Blair capie here a few days ago 
from Edmonton and has secured a 
machinist's Job on the Island. He 
is regarded aa one of the peers of the 
game In thle or any other country.

He was with Manchester City 
prlbr to migrating and carries a card 
of reinstatement as an amateur from 
the Scottish association. Tall, raw- 
boned and clear-eyed he looks every 
inch the goalie.

REFEREES MEETING
A‘ merlin* of the Victoria Football 

Referees' Association will be bald 
this evenln* at f o'clock In the Vet- 
arena of France headquarters. Any 
aspirante for the Job of arbiter In 

by local soccer matches wilt be cordially " + welcomed at the meeting.

Leonard arid Dundee 
Will Settle Their 

Troubles in Ring
New York, Sept. 12.—The bat

tle of the two champiene is on 
again. Benny Leonard, light
weight king of the world, end 
Johnny Dundee, wearer of the 
featherweight crown, will meet 
in the Y»%:ee Stadium on Sep
tember 28.

Dundee appeared before the 
New York State Athletic Cent- 
mission yesterday and reversed 
his stand of a week ago when the 
bout was ordered postponed. The 
fight was to have taken place 
last Wednesday.

The postponement took place 
when Matchmaker Jimmy John
ston stated that Dundee wdfe out 
of condition and that in jbsties 
to the publie he should be given * 
time to get in chape.

Dundee bitterly resented the _ 
statement that he wqe net in 
condition and stated he was ready 
to fight Leonard then and would 
not meet him on any future date.

Mrs. Hutchins Is 
Providing Golf 

__ _ Treat for East
Former P.N.A. Champion is 
Lining up Well For Canadian 

Women’s Title

Fighters Finish 
I heir Training 

And Await Gong
Dempsey Reported to be Fit 

and Ready While Firpo is 
Like Boiler-Plate

New York Attracts 30,000 
Outsiders For Heavyweight 

Battle Friday

Montreal. Sept: 1Z.—Klghl com
petitors from Montreal, three from 
Toronto, two from Hamilton, two 
from Winnipeg and one from Que
bec survived the first round match 
play of the second annual close 
championship of the 
Ladies* Golf Union con 
the Royal Montreal Golf Club’s 
course to-day.

After her showing in the qualifying 
round on Monday when she led the 
field of 110 with a gross seventy 
rtioe, Mrs. Harold F. Hutchings, of 
Winnipeg, matched against Miss 
Helen Bernard, Royal Montreal, at
tracted the attention of the gallery.
The former British star was not up 
to her game, and while she defeated 
her local opponent three and two, did 
not capture a commanding lead until
afMr»,hr tfi , „ sparring partners. He wa

Mrs. Ç «... Ronalds, of Kanawskl. fast on his feet, tireless tn 
upset calculations when ehq scored*- -• - * * - 
a fine victory over Mrs. C. Winks, 
of Winnipeg, five and four. Mise 
Ada MacKenzie. Canadian and On
tario ladles' champion, defeated Mies 
Helen Baget, Ottawa, six and five.

Leek For Keen Play

attack and his punches were timed 
HW: He caet «Me all restraint 
while boxing two rounds with Jack 
Burke, the Pittsburg light heavy
weight. unleashing his ounchee with 
such fury that Burke, bleeding and 
groggy, was on the verge of col
lapse.

rompeemoft re pYtritrtWii ~(7*«f*e e,: West; British mlddle-
to-day. Among the outstanding 
matches being Mrs. Hutchins, of 
Winnipeg, against Mrs. Sopher. of 
Royal Montreal and Miss Ada Mac
kenzie, Canadian and Ontario cham
pion. against Miss Napier, of 
Beaconsfield. Mrs. Dearleto, of Win 
nlpeg. meets Mrs. Hope Gibson, of 
Hamilton.

Montreal. Sept. 12.—Mrs. Leonard 
Murray, of Toronto, was re-elected 
president of the Canadian Ladles* 
Golf Union at the annual meeting dt 
the organisation last night. Mrs. D. 
O. Faulkner resigned aa secretary, 
and was succeeded by Miss Ines Wil
son. Toronto.

The. new officers Include the fol
lowing vice-presidents:

British Columbia, Mrs. 8. H. 
Sweeny ; Manitoba. Mrs. North- 
wood; Nova Scotia. Mrs. McGregor 
Mitchell; Quebec, Mrs. H. B. Robin-

Mrs. Hutchins, who Is making ei|ch 
an impression at Montreal, played 
here last year when she won the 
Pacific Northwest ladles’ golf title. 
She Is a wonderful player, and Is 
favored to win the Canadian title 
this year.

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB

The draw for the first thirty-six 
holes of the competition proper for 
the Uplands Challenge Trophy, to be 
played on September 16, Isas follows: 

At 9.00—J. Caven and C.‘ Morrison. 
At 9.06—J. F. Thompson and D. W. 

Campbell.
At 9.10—W. Lees and B. R. Cicert. 
At 9.16 — J. H. Edmonds and J. 

Sa vident.
At 9.20—R. Peachey and H- E. Run

nings.
At 9.26—W. H. M. Haldane and J. 

Savannah. n
At 9.36—P. Edmonds and R. L. 

Chal loner.
At 9.36—A. V. Price and W 

Leith.
At 9.49—G. 8. Carr and J. R. Hlb-

At 9.46—8. L. Feseey and O. Wil
kinson. .

At 9.56—R. Foulls and R. J. Darcua: 
At 9.55—H. H. Beck and R. L. Po- 

cock.
At ïtf.M—A. M. D. Falrbalm and W. 

C. Brynjolfsow.
At 19.06 — Capt. Warder and G. 

Pretty.
At 19.10—J. M. Shaw and M. C. C. 

Scrivener.
At 19.16—J. A. Oddy and J. B. Lam

bert,

G.

JOCKEY IS KILLED
Lewiston, Idaho. Sept- Ml—* 

broken ettrriip caused the death of 
Jamea Pearson, of Whlteblrd. a 
jockey, on the felr a rounds race
track here yesterday. Six other en- 
tronta in ■ r ode o cents were Injured, 
but none seriously.

New York, Sept. II.—New York had 
become the fight fane mecca. The 
advance arrival to-day of boxing fois 
lowers from various parts of the 
continent aa well as from overseas 
pointed to the gathering of one of 
the moat cosmopolitan fight crowds 
In history when Jack Dempsey entera 
the ring at the Polo Grounds Friday 
night to defend his heavyweight title 
against Lula Angel Firpo.

t«_waa indicated that from ZD.eoe 
to 10.000 spectators from beyond the 
limits of the metropolis will view the 
title struggle.

Preparations went forward rapidly 
to day. More than too uniformed 
police, besides hundreds of plain 
clothes men will handle the crowd. 
Special regulations were promut- 
gated for the handling of traffic.
, Weather predictions for the night 

of the fight were favorable, but In 
the event of postponement because 
of rain, the battle will be stage* 
Saturday night.

Odds Are Shortening
Increased wagering bn the outcome 

of the fight to-day was reported in 
■porting circles. One at the largest 
■ingle bets reported was one of $2.809 
to one of $2.000 that Dempsey would 
win by a knockout, the odds being 
seven to five. Several wagers that 
Dempsey would win were made at 
odds of two and a half to one. a basis 
that has prevailed for several days.

Dempsey Is Waiting
Saratoga Springs. N.Y.. Sept. 12 -s 

Trained to a state of physical per
fection Jack Dempsey yesterday 
virtually reached the end of his five 
weeks* training grind for the defence 
of his title against Luis Angel Firpo. 
The champion will wind up hie con
ditioning to-day. exercising Just 
enough to loosen up hie muscles, but 
will not do any boxing.

Dempsey finished his boxing pro
gramme yesterday afternoon with a 
four-round workout against a trio of 
sparring partners. He wae lightning

weight, and Alex Trambltae. middle- 
weight of Portland. Ore., were thfi 
other sparring partners.

Muscles Are Good
Throughout I he workout. Dempsey 

breathed normally and perspired 
freely. His legs are lean and thin; 
his broad shoulders are smooth and 
pliable.

Burke, bleeding from cut lipe, de
clared that Dempeev never had 
smashed him as hard through hie 
two training campaigns with the 
champion
pulling off the gloves snd “joshed*

Dempsey wae In good humor after 
with the spectator», who yelled their 
Kood wtihee to him.

Piras I» RI,M
Atlantic City, NJ„ Sept. 12—Hie 

mental and physical condition 
mirrored In hie fire-sparkling eyes, 
Lula Angel Firpo yeaterdey waa de
clared reedy for the world's title 
match with Jack Dempeev In New 
York Friday and-wag placed "under 
wrap»" until the eound of the battle 
hell.

Ae the day of the fight draw, near 
Flrpo'a little hand et faithful fol
lowers are growing more confident 
of victory. Already they have 
planned a banquet of celebration, 
employed an orchestra, whose In
strumenta are attuned to the "get In 
your bones" music of the Argentina, 
and Issued Invitations. Already they 
have planned to take Firpo. "the 
chamnlon." away from the rurioua 
crowds and ajrip to Canada la con
templated

"Lula." thev any, “will win Inside 
of alx rounds."

Not Worrying
The Letln gladiator on whom their 

hopes are pinned remains the great 
punie. He site hi an easy chair la 
the parlor of his cottage home, taking 
keen Interest In everything that la 
said, everything but fights. He win 
*•* telk "«hop." He seems to take 

attitude that the engagement 
with Dempsey will be like going to 
the landlord and trying to get the 
rent reduced, a tough Job. but not 
Impoealble with the proper sort of 
argument.

Dan Washington, the trainer, pro
nounce! Firpo In perfect condition. 
There were some knots In hie 
muscles a week ago, especially In the 
left arm, but these have been 
whisked away under Dan’s kneading 
fingers. Flrpo’s stomach seems Him 
a piece of boiler plate and hla lege 
are compared to those of Joe Stccher. 
the wrestler qf "scissors" fame.

Firpo took all of hla sparring 
mates on for one round apiece yes
terday afternoon Frank Knehaie 
speeded through the first round witg 
the Argentine always on top of him: 
John Lester Johnson tried to hit 
Firpo In the second round; Young 
Bob FUsetrnmons went a round 
mostly at close quarters, and Joe 
McCann swapped punches with the 
challenger in the final round. Flrpo’s 
blows always were held In leash.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered in the City

Phone 298
The Moore-Whittington Lumber

__________
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In choice assortment of colorful de- 
■ l«rn», black, blue and brown grounds 
with artistic patterns worked In 
contrasting ' QK add strong fastener
colors
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New Gloves
- Direct From Paris

To be smart to her very finger 
tips is the ambition of the well 
dressed woman, and so it is that 
Gloves, though a costume trifle 
play an important part in the Fall 
ensemble. Among the clever new 
styles are many very smart 
Gauntlets in new shades of brown, 
grey and beaver.
Capeskin Novelty Gauntlet Gloves 

With pearl buckle and strap wrist, 
heavy silk embroidered points. One 
of the newest * styles In capeskin 
gloves; exceptionally neat fitting 
and good wearing. Shown in brown, 
grey and beaver. Sises d* d QT
• to Î. Per pair........... . tP^EeVV

Novelty Capeskin Pull-on Gauntlets 
Pique sewn, with leather cut work 
in contrasting colors. Shown in 
beaver and brown; sises PA
614 to 6%. Per pair.........

French Neve tty Kid Gauntlets 
Pique sewn, embroidered points and 
•trap wrist, the gauntlet In two-tone 
effect. Come in brown and mode, 
black and white and grey; sise#

^ . ^ $3.95
French Novelty Kid Gauntlets

With silver brocade cuff and strap 
wrist, pique sewn and silk embroid
ered points. This Is a beautifully* 
finished and well fitting glove In 
grey, brown and black; d*Q QC 
sisea • to 7%. Per pair n^OeVU 

» —Main Floor

New Hosiery
In Stades to Match the New 

Ooetemee
Le* 1» the enthusiasm of choosing 
larger thing* you should forget the 
harmonising of colors In hosiery, here’s 
a reminder that our assortments are 
very large and include the newest de
signs, both in clocked effects and 
plain weave*.
Nevelty Weel Heee 

With wide hem tops and feet rein
forced. A Cull fashioned hose, very 
suitable for golfing, etc.; in colors 
of brown end white, black and white, 
brown and white, fawn and grey 
and dove and grey with fancy 
checks; sises and 16. <PO PA

Jwpait___ ____________
Nevelty Weal Heee

With feet well reinforced and wide 
hem tope; shown In grey, coating, 
black, nigger, taupe end pearl grey 
with fancy checks and stripes in 
contrasting colors; sises PI PA 
IWAa IA-. V IavU

FilH and .Wool Hose,.. .
In 4-1 rib effect, with wide hem 
tope, and toes and heels well rein
forced. t’ome in black end white, 
brown and white, silver and white, 
brown and white, camel and whits 
and grey tad Chippendale. Sisee 
• S* to 10. ~ (A QC
Per pair............................ 3>dileVU

Fibre Silk Hose
In 4-1 rib. with wide hem non lad
dering top, strongly reinforced at 
toes and heals. Shown In coating, 
nigger, grey, black and silver. A 
very smart hose for Fall wear;

........$2.50
—Main Floor

Per pair..

Designs are New and 
Clever in Fall Footwear
Every new costume needs a pair of 
new shoes, whether for afternoon, 
•treat or «porte wear. One strap mod
ela. sandal effects. Oxfords or brogues, 
they ark all here in the smartest styles 
of the new season.
Patent Colt O«feeds 

one of the dominant styles for 
Autumn Is the Patent Celt Osford, 
noted for lie simplicity as a seml- 
dress shoe; light welled sole, Cuban 
heels; widths. B. C. D. QQ

■leek Viei Kid ana Steep Street Shoe»
Patent leather novelty trimmed 
quarter and strap, welted soles and 
Cuban heel»; widths PH 
B. C. IX Price..#»...... Vi

•leek Satin Sandal Medela 
For afternoon or evening wear, steel 
beaded novelty pattern on vamp and 
strap. Baby Louie or full Louie 
heels; widths A. B. C. <PQ (?A
Price ............  <>OeOV

Sleek Suede One Strep Model# 
Stunning afternoon or etreet shoes, 
Spanish covered heels, turn soles-

....$10.50
—Main Floor

Afternoon Teas
A happy lise! After you sod your 
Weeds have Inspsctsd our Ksshlon 
dt.pl.ys snterteln them to afternoon

F ascinating F rocks 
for Fall

Long... straight Unes, trimmed with 
smart panels, and narrow accoftlon 
pleated frills are featured In the 
new frocks for afternoon wear. A 
number of them aré shown with very 
short sleeves. Some of the skirts 
are finished with the new pleated 
flouncing», side closings and novelty 
girdles. Colors Include platinum, 
cocoa, barley, ' seal, nubian and

The New Season is One
of Many

Our Autumn exposition is a splendid 
opportunity for acquainting oneself 
with new hat modes. There are mush
rooms. turbans, roll brims and tan 
effects developed from panne velvet, 
felt end brocaded satins in all the new 
Autumn colors. As an exposition 
special we are offering an Interesting 
group at the most agree
able price of .....................

—Second Floor
$8.50

Blouses Again Become 
Popular This Fall

Many smart models now being 
shown in over blouses and jac- 
quettes, aa well aa a variety of 
more conservative blouses in the 
strut iy tadored strie:' — —»
Heevy Quality Crepe d. Chi*. Over

Made with small roll collar, V neck 
end klmona sleeves. Collar and 
front ‘have smart design worked 
In silk and wool. Q QC
Price .................................. OlkcJU

•mart Over Blouses 
In the brocaded silk, round neck, 
finished with silk tie, long sleeves 
with narrow cuffs, deep hip band, 
fastens with sash and ^*| A QC 
two silk tassels. Price VlTit/U 

All Tyme Crepe J sc quel tee
In novelty weave, *ro*m collar, three 
quarter length sleeves, fitted hip 
band, fastens with three self

.....$14.95
Brocaded Silk Jecquettee

Very smart blouses to wear with 
pleated or draped skirts. Surplice 
collar, hip band, fastens with large 
tie sash at side, long sleeves with 
smart cuffs. ^"| QJ?
Price ........... .........wJLOee/O

Nevelty Canton Crepe Jecquettee 
Heavy quality material In ail over 
Egyptian design, surplice collar, 
three-quarter length sleeve* with 
turned back cuff*, fitted hip bend, 
fastens with three *elf PI Ç* Qf 
colored buttons. Price IPJ-OeeJO 

^ - Second Floor

We extend to Our Patrons and the Public a most Cordial Invitation to attend 
Our Exposition of Autumn Styles To-morrow, Friday and Saturday.
Presented for your approval Will be a comprehensive showing of the newest 
and most authentic modes in Wraps, Coats, Suits, Frocks. Furs, Millinery, Footwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, and other accessories ; also a remarkable collection of 
New Silks and Wool Fabrics. Three outstanding features of the present exposition 
are—Style Exclusiveness, Extensive Assortments, and Reasonableness of Price

Furs and Embroideries Add Rich
ness to the New Suits

They would even be luxurious without them possessing such new silhouettes ; 
knee length jackets with ripple and uneven hems take even places with 
shorter ones, belted or not ; full cuffs and many high collars ; good fabrics 
and unusual colors, make these interesting suits in which to start the season.
Suite of soft wool fabrics such aa velour, Suita of rich broadcloths, duvetyn.

sad gaberdine In reindeer sponge, velour and gaberdines, trimmed 
brown, eavy and bla*k. Collars of with wolf, grey end black, lamb and 
beavérins and trimmed with braid and squirrel. Coats lined with silk and 
embroidery. Sisea 16 to S4A FA beautifully embroidered. AA

«TXj.t)U Bless 16 to 46. Price.. wlOeVV46. Price Blase 16 to 46. Price

nported Tailored Suits of Scotch Tweed
will bo glad for sturdy suite like these for days of motoring or sports 

wear. They are made from fine quality Scotch tweed in strictly tailored models, 
finger Up length coats, neat sleeves, tailored two-piece eklrts. Colore S4A PA 
Include grey, brown and sand mixtures; sises 36 to 41. Price «HbereVV

— ' —Second Floor

New Fall Wraps Are Each 
Interestingly Different

Novelty cuffi, new collar, and rich fur. atrive to make each model different 
Circular flounces, godete and aide ties give them decidedly new silhou
ettes. Developed from fashion ’a newest fabrics, such aa Bolivia, Fashions 
and Ormsmtaie clothe, many heavily braided and embroidered. All ex
tremely good values at $60.50, $70.50, $80.60 $115.00
and ................................................................................................ $150.00

Tut Trimmed Coati at $22.60 Fur Trimmed Coate at $39IX)
[mart Ml wodste made from excellent 

quality velour In new shades of rein
deer. blue end brown. Smart bolted 
•fries with largo sleevee and choker 
collars of boavoretts. trimmed with 
cable stitching and am- SAO ffA 
broidery: etaea to 66 Price «MAeOU

Styllah coats mod* frees an wool duvetyn 
in shades of brown, nubian. China Mue. 
navy and others. The sleevee are wide 
and the collars are trimmed with 
beaverlne. Handsomely 
or braided; sisea to 66 
Price ............................... .. $39.50

There’s Great Beauty and 
Variety in the New Silks
Fall Silks are brimful of new colors and weaves that 
have never been seen before. What an easy matter for 
women to make charming frocks from these. Oloaay 
Satina, Velvets, Crepes and Brocades that 
resemble embroidery. No two frocks need 
look alike where there ia such variety.

Flat Crepes Are Extremely Popular
Woven from pure silk yarn, in tbs correct weight for dm 
_ and blouaea. Shown tn all the latest tint, of eand. silver, 

Iron, peach, pink, ease, pekln. navy, brown. Ivory 
and black; 4S inches wide. Per yard ....

The New Skirts Are Unusually 
Desirable

What is more pleasant to own than several smart skirts 
when blouses are as attractive as they are nowt
The new dress skirts with their panels, pleatings.and 
wrap-round effects, may be relied upon to look well in 
any place. They are tailored from camel-hair cloth, 

„ homespuns, prunellas and tricotines, in stripes, novelty 
combinations and plain colors. 64 A CA 
Sizes 26 to 32............................... tDlgstfV

$3.95
o <x_\

Autumn Fashion Quarterly
Contains fully 800 ndvance Autumn 

styles, many showing the new color
schemes. This popular, pattern boko 
la 28c with coupon good tor 10c on 
any Butterlck pattern.

Other interesting lines shown in thé 
Silk Department are : ■

■re.be Crepe do Chins, la colors, par yard s4.60
Moire Valeur, In black, per yard ..............................$6.60
New Suit in metal effects, per yard ..........................M-M

—Main Floor

Milady’s Furs Are to be More Beautiful 
Than Ever This Season

The charm and dignity of the full length, atra iglit line coats, fashioned from lustrous sealskin or 
Hudson seel, the comfort and serviceability of th e three-quarter and 'full length coats in muskrat, 
marmot or beaver, amt the smart, youthful lines of the new jecquettee offer a style selection to suit 
all tastes. -• , i

In Neckpieces, fox and wolf in all shades are favored. The«e attractive styles when developed 
in the super quality peltries used by Hudson’s Bay Company make garment» unsurpassed in stylo, 
quality and price.
Hudson Seel Cost»

In 46-lnch length, self trimmed.
Price ......................................................... ..

Hudson Seal Costs
With beaver trimmings. Price ......

Hudson Seel Coote ' > . /
In full length with*trimmings of fox, 
•kunk, mink or Hudson seal. Price 

Soever Coats
I» 46-inch length. Prie»............. ....

$450.00 . * ■kunk. “ $177.50
$500.00 "Vr*.0?*........................ $385.00
0=7= no "t? c~u:......$149.50lnd $175.00
$450 00 N"r -.......$120.00 ° $287.50

New Woolen Fabrics
That WUl Mata Rich Looking Costs, Suits and Frocks

To see them is to want to touch them, drape them and build up costume 
dreams around them. It ia juat this thet the exposition invitee you 
to do. There’» scarcely any limit to what one may ehooee, for as
sortments are exceptionally large, featuring all the newest weave», 
and creations.

M-Iaoh Woven Jacquard Velours
Hin are handsome fabric, for yeur 
rail east or wrap. Woven In btw- 
tlful jacquard design, which .how 
up clearly. Choose from rail, new 
brawn, grey, paeon and almond.

$5.95
48-Inch Aetrachaas 

These fabrics will be very fashion
able this season The quality we 
are showing le very desirable, being 
woven with a tight weave; in shades 
of grey, beaver and black; 41 
Inchee wide. Per 
yard .................... $4.50

64-Inch Jacquard Suitings
Woven In n wave jacquard effect 
with s silky finish. Smart fabric 
for suite or draws hi the newt 
tints of grey, beaver, navy, copen, 
cinnamon, black and brown ; 64
Inchee wide. Per QC

64-Inch Out Jacquard Velours
In the correct weight for cost. The 
«eetgn In thle fehrle le cut out 
giving a very rich and handsome 
appearance. Choose from gray, 
almond, eand and bearer; »g raw 
64 Inchee wide. Per yard «rx# 6 D 

—Main Floor

New French Handbags
That Impart a Finishing Touch to the Fall Costume

Maire Slllt Handbag.
Pouch shape with plain or fancy 
tope and strong fasteners. with cord 
or strap handles, silk lined and con
tains change puree and mirror. 
Light and dark navy,
brown or black.............

French Seeded Sage
de-

with

$6.00

Morose# Leather Handbag.
In pouch ehape, daintily Hr 
silk wltk fancy top fastener and 
string «trap handle. Contain, mir
ror and change purae. PI A AA 
come In brown and black 81V.WV

Grained Leather Handbags 
In envelope’ style with three pocket., 
change purse and mirror, lined with 
ellk metre; .strap handle $9.50 W-t;
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- THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE -

THE NOICE RELIEF SHIP 
REACHES WRANGEL TOO 
LATE: Upper left la Harold
Nolce, who has just returned to 
Nome with the news that Allan 
Crawford and four of his party 
perished on W range! Island. 
Upper right: Vllhjalmur titef- 
ansson. the Canadian explorer, 
who sent the party there in 
September. 1921. Centre: Stef- 
ansson's ship, the Karluk, which 
figured in the last previous Arc
tic tragedy when it was wrecked 
near Wrangel Island In 1914. 
Lower, right : Frederick MauCr, 
one ot Crawford's companions.

PRINCE REGENT HIROHITE
rendered valuable assistance In 
the relief work following the Jap
anese earthquake. Hie palace haa 
been thrown open to refugees. PRINCIPAL POINTS AFFECTED by the present Groeco-Italian crisis, following the assassination 

of Gen. Tellint and his associates at Janina. Among the points shown on the map are Janine: Cqrfu, 
a Greek possession which haa been occupied by Italian forces ; Flume, Trieste, Tangier, and Gulf of

VISCOUNT TAKAHASHI, for
mer Premier of Japan, is believed 
to have lost his life In the earth
quake.

SIR WILLIAM JOVNSON- 
HICKS, newly-appointed Min
ister of Health in the British 
Cabinet.

GREEK.—The Scotch High
landers are not the only kilted 
soldiers. This is one of Greece's 
crack soldiers—who may be 
called upon to defend their 
country.

STOKED BOILER FOR SEVENTY DAYS.—Cornelius Hoot is 
resting in New York after stoking the little I Hitch tug Jacob Van 
Keemakerck in its seventy-day trip across the Atlantic. He Is won
dering how long the return trip will take, for the tug will tow the 
eld American liner 8L Paul.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIO

23

*6tea vrk$ *€. 
MaeFT PK»S -

PATIENT’S DOING WELL. THANKS.—"Duke," a valuable Air*, 
dale, was struck by an auto not long ago on a Pittsburg street. Hie 
second vertebrae was fractured, paralysing hie whole hCdy. * Or. 
J. C. Gensbnrg then duplicated the work of a Philadelphia surgeon 
by putting the dog's neck in a cast. Within ten days the animal 
could walk—unsteadily, it is sure. But “Duke’* Is game.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE DEEDED TO HIS WIFE—Since 
the suspension of the Home Bank it has been learned that H. J. 
Daly, president of the defunct institution, transferred hie fine 
Toronto residence to hie wife. The records show the transfer was 
made in April last, but was only registered In July. The bank 
closed August IT. s

few

HE IS BIG BOSS—Down in
Central Africa this chap Is the 
big chief of his tribe. His word 
is law. And. by the way. that is
the latent style in clothing. he's 
wearing, tot*

GREB WINS.—Harry Greb. smiles In the thirteenth round of the 
fight |n New York In which he won the middleweight title from
Johnny Wilson. This gives a good idea of what the light waa.Uke-r- 
a fifteen-round wait*.

TOWER REPORTED FALLEN.—Thl* I* A»akue* Tower, one of 
the feature* at Aaakuaa Park. Toklo'e famous arouaement park, paid 

teed with a hive luaa of Ufa ta tb* eahhquaba. AU«
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
ram Prime Local Mutton—

U|s, lb ...................................................S3
Shoulders, lb ..........................................$0
Loin», nat ib .Ü.ÎmmÎÎ.”’.»» .as

Standard Grades.F«?“n> sack ...... 11»

Per ton* Per »vj

Fruits Show Several Changes; 
Other Lines Remain 

Steady
The retail market here is unusually 

quiet, there bavins been comparatively 
few changes in the past few days either 
In stock or prices The old apples are 
now off the market, the supply of 
Winesaps and Newton Pippins having 
been exhausted. New' California^ 
Uraveneteins remain off the shelves.^ 
however, and" local apples are still sell
ing at four pounds for 2Sc.

Plums have changed from the old sale 
price of 15c per pvund to 35c and 25c 
per basket. Local raspberries are Bell
ing at 20c per box straight. The old 
price was two boxes for 35c. but the 
decrease of the supply of the local fruit 
has necessitated h rise in prices.

Tokay and Black Prince grapes are 
on ihe retail market and selling at 25c 
1-er pound The grapes are of the finest 
varieties, and are in generally fine con
dition on their arrival here There la a 
good sale for grapes particularly at this 
time of the year and during this 
weather. I.oval dealers are satisfied 
that the demand can easily be filled, 
however, although the supply may be 
augmented considerably in the near 
future with consignments from the 
South to Satisfy the consumers.

The retail list nc

Oarll
Caulituamianwqra ....................... . n to

Local Lettuce, each . ........ ..............
Local Cabbage, per lb
Mint ........................................................
Carrots, three bunches .....................
Rhubarb, local. 7 lbs for .................
Local <K£n*p2a.*i’fbi'tor'**
Green Peppers, per Ib........................
Outdoor Tomatoes, per Ib. ........
Hothouse Tomatoes, per Ib...............

Fmlts
Valencia Oranges, rtratn .....mm.

....:........ .$•..$•, -S0. .60 and
Raisins. Spanish......... «S and

..... « ■ tu.

•mon», California, dosen . 40 and 
runes, libs for 25. 2Ibs for 15.
S lbs for .41 and. li» .......................

IStt m
California Grapefruit, i for 25. t for 
PrcacfiTlPg peaches, per crate ....
Caitaaoupaa. each........... 34. 25 and
Local Bartlett Pears. 4 lbs. for ....
Blueberries, per lb......................... ..
Pêaches. dosen .................................
Plums, basket ................. .25 and
Local Raspberries, box .....................
Honey Dew Melons, each ................
W atermoient, lb .....................................
Tokay Grapes, Black Prince, lb. ..

flow California Gravanstelna. S
mweh* ..............................................
Local Apples. 4 lbs foe ..................

Nuts ______
Ai monda, per Ib................. .............
Walnuts, per tb ......... ......... •
California Soft Shell Walnuts. Ib .
Brazils, per lb......................... 25 and
Filberts, per tb ........««»»« ■
Roaatiy Pennuts. par It .. .---------
Cocoanute.................................. le and
Chestnum. » .......................................

Dairy Produce and Cgga
1 Alberta, lb

Cowichan Creamery, lb..................
Salt Spring Island, lb................... ..“■vAer. t» . .............v

lb ............................

Wheat, No. 
Ground Barley .
Data ..........7;...
Crushed Oats .. 
Whole Corn 
Feed Corn Meal 
Scratch Peed .. 
Timothy Hay .. 
Alfalfa Hay ... 
Alfalfa Meal ...
straw ..........
Bran ...........
Shorts .................

I ..................... $14 00
.... 4550
:::: 83
.... 45,05 
.... 45.00 
.... 41 00 
.... 47 00 .... 12 00 
.... 34 00 
.... 46 00 .... 22 00 
.... 15.00 
.... si 00

•2 30
1.13 
ISO
2 25 
2.25
3 40 
3 30 
14» 
1 71
I to
II

«By Burdick Bros . Ltd.) »
Now York. Sept. 12—Stock market 

prices were lower to-day, rather 
sharply in some departments. Of 
late favorable developments, particu
larly thU touching on the foreign 
situation, have been aired at great 
length, but the response of the mar
ket to same has been a distinct dis
appointment to many followers of 
the constructive aide of the market.

In fact, signs have been observable 
in the test few days of a-Contraction 
in the buying power, so that when 
fresh selling made its appearance to 
day values in most instance# were 
found to be most susceptible.

Quite a little selling took place In 
the steel group. Much of this selling 
was promoted by the unfavorable in
terpretation placeon the weekly 
Iron Age Review. This publication 
pointed out that the inquiry for steel 
during the first i*art of September 
was somewhat of a disappointment. 
More price cuts arc expected In oil. 
and this, of course, had something to 
do -with-thc-setlmgln-theoH-sect ion-
of the list. ____________

ft begins to look ns though the 
market has not thoroughly digested 
distributive sale* that Id all indica
tions have taken place in the last 
couple of weeks, and furthermore it 
seems as though some new bullish 
ii centive will have to be injected Into 
the situation to revive the public In
quiry for stocks.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.j

New York sterling. 1164-4. 
Francs. 575-4.
Lires. 436.
London bar silver, 3H*d.

Allle-Chalmere 
Am. Beet Sugar . . 
Am. Van Co., com. . 
Am. Car Fdy. :.. . .
Am. In. Corp...........
/ m. Locomotive . 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. 
Am. Sugar Rfg. . . 
Am T. A Tel 
Am. Wool. com. . . . 
Am. Steel Fdy. . .
Am. Sum. Tob..........
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison .................
Baldwin Loco. .... 
Baltimore * Ohio .
BmiirarttNt
Canadian Pacific
Casden UU

High 
.. 44-2 

. 34-2 
.. 99-6 
.144 

.. l»-2 
. . 75 
. «0 

«6-4 
.121 

. . 51.2 

. . 3t-t, 

.. :s-«

.. 48-«
. 98-4 

..124-2

.. se-«

. : at-—

. .141-1
24.2

23
9*

1*5 
19-2 
73-4 
51-5 
«4-4 

124-4 
64-4 
24-ft 
22-1 
41-2 
97-« 

121-4

72-4 
53-5 
«7-* 

124-4 
56-4 
*1-5 
22-1 
41-2 
97-« 

121-I
se

UNDERTONE STRONG
IN GRAINS TO-DAY

«By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Chicago. Kept. 12.—Wheat—Market 

has been under the influence of a lot 
of bearish news to-day, but as a mat
ter of fact the bears have made little 
progress, the pit having rather re
markable strong undertone.

Canada’s crop is placed at 470 mil
lion. which is 70,009.000 more than a 
year ago; and 182L* was the biggest 
«Top ever raised in Canada, tipring 
wheat yield is about 4o 1.000.000, 
which is practically confirmatory of 
the recent Free Press figures. Re
ceipts at primary points were a little 
larger than a year ago.

The country offerings in the West 
and Southwest are moderate, but the 
Spring wheat movement on Loth 
sides of the line arc beginning to 
reach greater proportions. The sit
uation is two-sided, .and there Is cer
tain to be considerable hedging pres
sure» from tip w qn. consequently 
we would wait for the setbacks 
which to buy.

There is excellent commission 
house buying "on dips, which is re
sponsible for quick rallies. *r~~

We think this buying can he* 
counted on to appear on set - backs 
from this level.

Corn—Cash sales were S5.0ot> 
bushels. Receipts here were 185 cars, 
but Western receipts - were only 630,- 
000 versus 1,584,000 last year. Ship
ments from Chicago exceeded the re
ceipts yesterday and stocks are--light 
hen- with -a good cash demand at 
steady prices Hungertord estimates 
that there will be little corn carried 
over into the new- crop, und that do
mestic requirements will take “a 
three billion bushel crop to satisfy.

On this basis we believe the short 
seller in December la giving way toe 
much compared to present cash
^Wheel-

May "...
Sept. ...
Der ....
M»y ....Gate—
Sept. . ..
Dee. ...
May

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

$7,000,000 A YEAR

Winnipeg. Sept. it.—There wn no «pe
lai feature to the wheat market here to

day. October closed k lower. November 
unchanged and December and May (4

lhepectlone totalled 
655 were wheat.

Wheat— Open
Oet................... S«%
Nov. .\........ »« »,s
May »»*

717 care, of
High Ixtw 
57 % 5*457% H% 
66% 54%

155% 59%

which
Last
5«%
H%94%
59%

Oct................. 42% «8 «:% 42 %
•Not................ 41% 41% 41 %
Dec................ 39% 45 39% 39%
Ma> ........... 43% «*% 4 - % 42%
Oct................ 67%** 52% 61% H%
Dec................ 65% *•% 65% 58%
May ............ 6«%

Flax—
Ovt.’ ........... 1»t% 256% ;fr% 295
De« ............ 165 195% 

19» % us III
May ............ 154% 194

Rye— fifi.% «*% «7% 47%
Dtc. . «7 57% «6% 66%

(a
Wheat—1 Nor. 1««%. 2 Nor 151% , 

Nor . *7 45 N«v 4. 01%; No S. fi*% No 5. 
«93, feed. *1% . track. 1*1%. No. « rest
ed. tlk. No. 6 rusted. MV. No. 4. 72%.

Oats -2 C.W . 4iS 3 C.W. and extra I 
feed. '««%» 1 feed. 43V. 2 feed. 42%: re- 
Jv« ted. 48% «rack. 42%.Bufley-3 C W.. 52%; 4 C-g- *li S€- 
jetted and fee.I. 43% . track. 31%.

Flax—1 N.W.C.. 7M. '•£ C.W. ll«; 3 
C.W. and rejected. 1«7. track. :♦*

R>e—2 CW . ft. »

Victoria Stock Eickaege
Aeled 

.10 
SO <»• 
*0.0 « 10

.57

.15

_______tCeejinued from page U
provide fifteen acres of land so as to 
give additional yard room at Ogden 
Point for the handling of this grain 
here.

“Years ef actual experience 
have proved that the car barge 
water transfer between Pert 
kdann end the Island is safe at 
all times ef the year end cause» 
ne mere east per car than taking 
ef any ear in to Vancouver or 
Seattle with the heavy terminal 
rates new id force there.”
Mr. Elliott explains that cars 

brought here loaded with grain will 
filled on the Island with l uni be.- 

for the,«.return journey, because of 
the greet advances now being made 
in the production of the lumber in
dustry here, t

“Victoria has the advantage ef 
being the first and last pert ef

call far ooean steamships, and if 
the grain ia leaded in Victoria 
there will be an enormous saving 
ef time far the steamshipa.** Mr. 
Elliott added. “That ia a consid
eration worth many thousands ef 
dollars to the shipping concerns. 

“This grain movement has become 
so tremendous that Vancouver re- 
alises that she cannot begin to 
handle it all and that the more fa
cilities provided in British Columbia 
seaports, the greater will be the 
volume pf business carried by all the 
cities equipped for the traffic.

“What British Columbia should 
guard against is the monopolising of 
tills Canadian traffic by Portland 
Portland is only forty miles further 
from Calgary than Vancouver and 1» 
making a strong bid for an equal! 
xation of freight rates by appealing 
te the Interstate Commerce Com 
mission. If the freight rates are re
duced in accordance with Portland's

request there la no. doubt theca large 
proportion of the Canadian wheat 
will roll to thé United' States for 

transshipment from Portland rather 
than from Vancouver or Victoria.

“If the B. O. ports are ready to 
handle the business, however, they 
are the natural ports to carry the 
trade and they «will do it.

"The fact that Victoria and other 
B. C. ports are open to navigation 
the year round has been constantly 
Ignored by the powers that have In
fluence in respect to the handling of 
the grain traffic and it is time that 
It was recognised.

“A paint that must net be lest 
eight ef «s that Victeria already 
has the berthing facilities for 
ships and that nat a dollar need 
be expended an that aceeunt. 
That is a big advantage in itself 
ever conditions in ether perte.”
W. M. Ivet pointa out that there ia

I

$435.480 on deposit to the credit of 
Ihe Canadian National Railways for 
terminal purposes here and this 
money ihakea it possible for the rail
way to start construction of an ele
vator at once.

“The magnitude of the Canadian 
National Investments here, totalling 
$5,412,381 of the money of the people 
of Canada, an# the necessity of plac

ing them on an earning basis in the 
interests of every Individual tax 
payer, are only too apparent,” Mr. 
Ivel says.

“The development of Victoria as * 
grain port la therefore doubly Im
portant to Canada; the « heaper and 
faster handling of grain here pos
sible for the Canadian National 
which will be indirectly of benefit to 
the Canadian farmer; and the mak
ing productive of the large invest
ments of the people's monêy.”

Pure Laid, tb
B.C Cream Cheese, lb .....................
BC. Solids, lb ....................................
Finest Ontario Solids, lb ...........
Finest Ontario Twins. Ib.........
Edam Dutch Cheese. Ib ....................
Gouda Cheese, lb ................................
Gorgonsola, lb ......................... ..........
Imported Parmsson. lb .....................
English Stilton. Jar .....................
Stilt one. ft .....................................................
Imported Roquefort, lb .....................
Swiss Otuyere, box.............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box........
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese, two

.50
.43

1 00 
LU 
155 . 

.65 i
IN
M
.65
.15

Flab
Spring Salmon, red. Ib ............ .26
Spring Salmon, white. Ib .15. 2 lbs .35 
Bloaters. I lbs....................s,............... J5
Cod Fillets. Ib ____......
Local Halibut. Ib ........................... .
Salée, tb ................. .15. 1 lbs for
Black Cod. fresh. Ib ...........................

Small Red Salmon sliced, 1 lbs for 
Whole fish, per tb...........................

Finnan Saddle. Ib.......... ................ .
Smoked Ling Cod. Ib.........................

then Flea
Crabs ........--------- --------IS. .!• te B
Shrimps, tb...........................................- M
Oysters In shell, dosen ................. . .50

Meats
Pork-

Trimmed Loins. Ib ...

Shoulder Roast. » .... 
Pure Pork Sausage, ® 

No 1 Steer Btwf—

...........2 te..... M to

Firloin Bleak. Ib............
gnouMer Steak. Ib. ....
Porterhouse. Ib ........ .

Choice Local Lamb-
fine. Ib

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York, Sept 12. — Foreign 
exchanges:

Great Britain — Demand 4i4^| 
cables 4.66; 90-day bille en banka 
4A?4.

France — Demand 6.7t> cable»
6.7B*/*. ;___ ________ _______________

Italy — Demand 4.40; cables
440/»

Belgium — Demand 4.79; cable» 
4J0/»

Germany — Demand .000001;
cables 00000U/2

Holland■■ Demand 39.26; cables
39 30.

Nerway—Demand 11.07.
Sweden—Demand 2U5.
Denmark—Demand 1Sd07. 
BwRseHand—Demand 174*. 
Spain—Demand 1347.
Greece__Demand 140.
Poland—Demand 40S4. 
Cxeche-Slevakte—Demand 4.00. 
Juge-Slavic—Demand 148. 
Austria—Demand 4014. 
Rumania—Demand 4764.

Brasil—-Demand 10,12.
Montreal 97 21-32.
Call mener ftrmj high 6; low 

Sy ruling rate t? cteahtg MS 4; 
offered at 61*; last lean S: call

Time leans firm; miked collat
eral 90-90 days 6*/*; 4-1 menthe 6. 

Prima commercial paper V/k- 
tïMT-îia-r-rt rni5.weaaa —ii.ini-ex.Mea.e-nt

........ 18-
«7-3 
«]-«
5S-« 
17-1
»
«1-7

. l*-7 
. 61-5 
. 17-7 
. 30-2 
. 22-« 
. 12-5 

7-2 
. 27 
. 32-7 
. 35-7 

15-4 
. «1-4 

. ««-4 
. 23-7 
.425 
. 12-* 
.151-7 

«•-* 
. 12-3 
. «•-* 
. 55-1

l«-«
m
S3-Î
l«-4
22-2
«1-4
l«-6

Castrai leather 
Crucible Steel ...
Vheeapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can . .
Chic.. Mil a at P.
ChK . R. I. A Pac.
Cone. Qas ...............
Chinn Copper .............. 17-1
Cal. Petrul-M.m ............ 21
Chile Copper ............... 17-5 27-3

Famous FI eye re . .r,'*Tf-4 T*-«
General Asphalt ............ 1**5 1 SfoJ
Gen Electric ............... l7« 174-1
tien'. Motors ............... tf'-I—45-4
Coodrlch (B.F.l .. 
tit Nor. OrtTrTri
tit. Northern, prel. 
tiulf States Steel .
Inspiration Cop. .
Int. Comb. Eng. . .
Infl Nickel .........
Inti Mer. Marine
Kelly Snnngfleld 
Kennecott Copper 
Kan. City Southern 
Lehigh Valley ....
Miami Copper ....
National Lead 
N Y . N il 5 Hart 
New York Central 
Northern Pacific . .
N*\. Cone. Copper
Fan "A" .............
Pan "B" •.............
Plate* Arrow ....
Pacific Oil .......
Prod. 5 Refintr"
Pennsylvania R It.
People's Gas ............... *3
Phillips Pete.............
Pressed Steel Car . .
Reynold’a Tobacco
itay Cons Mining .
Repogle Steal .........
Republic Steel .........
Royal Dutch ...........
Southern Pacific 
Southern Rjr.. com. ,
Ktrnmburg ex............
■tudehaker Corpn. .
Sltn Sheffield .......
Stan. OH. Indiana
Tne Texas Co...........
Tex. P. Coal * Oil 
Timken Roller Bear
Teh. Prod..................
Union Pacific ........
V ^H.^lnd^Y- ohol !

tf.g. Steal, mm. ...
Virginia Cbem. ...
“ abash H R. "A"

«2-7
53-2
l«-4
22-«
«1-4
1C-5
l*-7
27-2

u<"'tr-
7$

174-1
13-4
25-2

33-5

. 74-1 

. 11-1 

. II 
. 65-1 
. 4S-« 
. *«-« 
. 34-7 

«•-« .196-5 
41

. 63-4

. 43 
R-2

. 38-4
• 3-r. 

.125-4 

. «3-2
If

1»
57-4 
63-2 
28.«
22-2
12-41-2
25-5

8:?
324

12-«
150-5
6t-3
12-1
64-5
67-3

9-2
33-5
23-1

««-4
74-4
II
12-5
47
45-8 
■ 8-1 
SI-3 
«8-2 

104-5 
-47 
Sl-7

17-5

Rowena Copper ......
Coalmont Collierlee . -75 55 
Consolidated M A S. . 2« 58
Cork Province .................. 54%
tkfueîes Chatinel 
Dunwell Mines i;.....
tiranby ................... IS *5
Haselton tiold-Coba.l ..
How* »,..ind .   555
Indian Mines «old)
International Coal................ 13
MvmtMvra* Coal ............ 51
Premier MUm.s .......... . 525
Uanibler-Carlboo .................. 53
Sheep Creek Consolidated .55%
8hv«r crest Mines ...............
Silversmith .................................
Rang Cove Copper .... 
standard snnrtut .16 
aunloch—MincA . 1Trt -ti 
Surf Inlet Gold ................ 17

^ iRabgeca on ; .tttt
doundari Bay Oil ■.. .
Empire oil .................

. Pitt Meadows 
! Spartan Oil ........ .
iftSSW-.-sfsss

Utility ou ...

«•%
-S-

f
.53

ü
.16

.55%
Mm

155-1
110-4
85-2
«3-1
56-7
37-6
39-3
42-1

High
102-2

85-«
61-1
«*-7
38-7
45-1
«:-«

Low
l»l-5
1*4-8
110-1

S5-167-6
61-1
37-6
3*-3
42-1

Close
1*1-5
184-6 
110-1 IiS
....
ll-t
48 I 
42-4 1

B C. Permanent Loan . .
■ f'xnvda National Fire t* *• 
CPU .144 55

1 <>t. West Perm. Lean .13.55 
Gregory Tlr* A Rubber 2 16

NEW YORK COTTON
„ CBy Burdick Bros. Ltd >

Ope i Hleh Uw !.*•» 
Oet. .......... 28 89 28 14 27.73 27.75
tmr.——rMrt—*tr95—rrrs—mr 
Jan 2L43 27.50 27.05 ALII
March ........- . "27.48 27.65 27.53 37.55
May .................  ïT'lo 27.45 2«.*6 27.55

London. Sept. 12.—The Japanese 
Embassy reports the food situation 
is fairly satisfactory, hut that there 
is urgent need for building materials.
elotbwg. yanktiA BMdkxmMtt and, 
disinfectant» ------------

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
| BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE

I Members B C. Bond Dealers* Ana. 
•99 Fart Street Victoria, B.C.

32- 4 
35
17-7«2
«5-4
23-7

1ZS
12-5

151
i»-3
12-3
61-6
67-1

5-2
33- 5 
23-1 
43

5«-7
74-5
11-1
12-5
47-1
4S-«
88-1
33-4
<1-2

184-4
47
63
41-3

8
3T-«
82-4

13»

West inf house Elec. 
Allied Cham. A Dye

C., A' N. W Ry 
United Fruit .172
Keyaloae Tire A Rubber 6 
Nat. Enamel «3-4
Per* Marquette ............ «4-3
Invincible Oil ................ 10-3
Pullman Co. .............   ...114-6
Beech Car.........................  33
Chandler Motors............63-7

»etee Oil .. 6«-7
Cuban Case Sugar .... 12-* 
stan Oil of California. 55-7
T« xaa Pacific Ry............21-6
Vanadium .........................  33-2
Middle Staten Oil ... 6-6
Texas tiulf Sulphur . . . . 55 
Montgomery Ward ... 23-5
Pure OH ............................ l«-«
Mexican Seaboard .... 5-4

41-5 41-5

. 11 18-5 19-i
30-4 29 -5

157-3 187-3 167-3
. 7 «- « T
. «5-4 65-4 62-4
. ««-» »«-l «-1. 80 79-2 79-2
.77 77 77
. 58-1 «•-1 «1-1

171
6

• 2-4 
«*-«
5-5

11«-S
33
62-1
S3
12-1
16-4
25-1
32
5-4

54-7
23-2
18-1

5

171
6

«3-4
43-4
19

Js-*
62-6
13
12-4
69-4
25-1
82
6-4

6«-7
22-1
18-2

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick

Weir Telephone . 
Brompton Paper 
Can. Car Fdy.. t 
Can 3 8 . com. .

Inal
«•-«m-i

Gtaa. ^! A-A -mrorçtrriKij-ïiin -
Dem. Textile ................7.....................
Laurentlde Co ................... ..
I>o m

National Breweries 
Atlantic Sugar 
Bank ef Montreal 
Royal Bank ......
fthawlnlgan ............
Toronto Railway .. 
Wayagamae Pulp .

•4
65

. 14-4
!■« 
211 
135-

•5-6 
, «1

GERMAN MARK AT
LOWEST RECORD

New York. Hept. 12.—German 
marks were quoted here to-day at 
114.5*0.000 to the dollar, the lowest 
record of all time.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BOBOS
unmro aitd oil

m PEMBERTON BUILDING

VICTORY 
Bought " Sold1

BONDS
id Quoted

Canadian Trade Return* show a favorable balance of trade of 
$&.92$^1S, the return* for the twelve months" period show a 
favorable balance of $113,082,266.

British American bond
CORPORATION, LIMITED

B.tabH.hxl 1M1 Phww, It*. *1,1723 Fort Strut

BONDS
ef an Eeeentiel Industry

TO YIELD 7%
A Few Facte

Ttie peprrboerd hurlnrn, le to-day one of Ihe key Industrial 
Practically every article of consumption, *«.yn, apparel end 
uee In our everyday life I» put up, shipped or delivered In » 
paperboard package.
Largest company pi tie kind in Canada.
Sound management.
Net neret* over 11,000 back of rai h «1.000 bond 
Preernt earning power over lit "time, interest requirements 
Lilting to be applied for on the Toronto and Montrent Kn- 
changes.

font urne make the 7% Fjret Mortgage Sinking Fund Bands

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD
Company, Limited 

An Ideal industrial Investment.
Pricer 100. and accrued interest te yield 7%

\ Circular milled on request.

GILLESPIE, HART 4 TORO, LIMITED
Victoria, B. C,711 Fart St. Phene 2140

U.

fetal. 5.72. aw -rest, «eetrt. 
Rtflned granulated. 8.16.

....Laad.opw.BCTt— 1L —Bar tiUer. U *a«
ounr*. Money 2 ^ per cent. Diacmiat rate* 
Short bills. 3% to 3% Per cent 
months’ bills. 8% to 3 6-16 Iper a

- . N*w . Xoak, HepL , if,
iâCJUcaa dollars, 44%

| ®®@®®@®®®®® 
STOCK MARKET CONDITIONS

Indicate an Important movement In NEW YORK STOCKS It 
getting under way. lye «fill be pleased to furnlaà de tails regard- 

f in# this movement upon request. ■ '

Phones *714 ang 3725 116-110 1
Members Chicago Board of Trade. B.C. Bond Dealers' 

•tack Exchange

Your Boy, For Instance

Year Uy can be interested la his owe future.

His ideas will be “steadied" by the knowl
edge of your plans for him. ’ ~

Hi» “preparation” expenses are provided far 
“a* matter what happens."

&

If your boy or girl could speax now with the wisdom of 
later yean, they would ask, above all else, for education, 
training for business,—a real start in life.

Every parent knows that the boy who has training is select
ed for a good position; and the girl who has the right start 
can make a place for herself in the world, and always be 
sure of independence and happiness.

You want your children to be equipped for the battle of 
life, as others are.

Make Your Plans Secure
Why not provide, as many parents arc now doing, that “no 
matter what may happen" your boy or girl will have the 
advantage of a good start in life?

In these times they need training and the help you can give 
as never before.

See what the Canada Life can do with the new,

Educational Policy
It will provide immediately, if you should die. an 

educational fund, to be held in trust at interest for 
your child's training.
This fund cannot be touched by the child until the 
date set by you has been reached.
It will then be paid in eight separate payments, six 
months apart, to cover the four vital years of training.
If you should live, the cash value of the contract, with 
dividends, will be available at any time to carry out 
any of your plans.

Nothing could be more simple—the funds provided—your 
plans made definite and secure—whether you live or die.

You have probably thought this ,/natter over many times. 
Here is a chance to do something—tangible, immediate, 
yet quite easy.

Why not find out now what the'educational 
policy will do for your child? This will not -Hit 
you under any obligation.

Later oe Me training helps te win confidence.

zfj«5Canada Life
Assurance Company y

7
P. X. FLEMING 
Central Building. 

VICTORIA

_ to Me ultimate 
deep satisfaction.

and pear

/Stë/y

yV'Z. 50



.ERASER. m-t Stotart-
Peaae Block. Office. » 1#

If-M

"1*7. «•

WCLL,
WCLt'

LEONARD'S Nursing

Ph«n* 2*94. tr-e#

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
•continued tROOMS AND iOA^S

hoard. HEAVY TRUCKINGJMRST-I-1.ASS
home rpAktacgolf lînfce. Bajamutt-VIED CARS

GOOD BUTS
SS5Î-OVERLAND SPECIAL. Just

reasonable l*h«w* IMiL DHNWX BROS.—General true kin* and 
supplies. Pacific lime, plae- 

1 rich. send, gravel, etc. Phone |gentle ir «-n
1»-1 FORD end 1 <«ard«tuple to share Avebury Street,

like new •13-3*
KSMtTHS

Ï*?I CHEVROLET 4M.
•LOTSFOR SALEdlJ condition 'AITES* KtT SHOP

Douglas FL\FKW LOTS for eele* fruit trees. 1« 
taxes, done In. U». 11- down. I 
monthly. lit! Pesrl Street >17-

' ELDINGOXY-ACEJVLENEK TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look

(1AST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
welding. 11. Edwards. 6-4 CourtneyI»!* NASH SIX. n beautiful . . amongst thi

______ III moot likely have
are looklni for and be glad 
aeeeable price. if-32

rbal >.
1,g* JV,LLT,"KN,OHT‘

Easy Terme Ar ar.ged

R1C and oxy-acety len* welding. 
* ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work. Vrsee and Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Ca, Lta. Phone ill.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

HOUSES FOR SALEBrood SOW for sale, sixteen months 
__ old Yorkshire ‘Yffl— Saani* ti
tan. Tomlinson Road. «E Emily's »I6-I2

HUNTING HOG for ante, within «he 
nest two days. Gordon setter hitch, 

well trained, two years old. Phone 1*17 1 
ell-32

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN ’ELDING AND DRAZINC. done by Star 
• >l»r»t» «53 Mew Phone S776. 5»H*BKS HOMES forMASTERS MOTOR CO 

Exclusive Used Car "Dealers 

Tatea Street. Comer ef Quadra Street

LTD. < <>n tractor.
Phone 111» PAINTING

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
\ I’ANTEl.»—Applicants for probationers
» » for t'hemstnus General Hospital - In 

affiliation with the Vancouver General 
Hospital.' Address Lady Supetintend-

palnters and paper
's SUIT and li’îl. 
Katlmalee free. Give

JPARK8 BROS
•MISCELLANEOUS Particulars.WANT C 9-Telephone 172

K TOU DO NOT SEE what yen are look-
• ina iao aAoaeiiseA hsos» why mai'1 aJawr-..

“ -neone afnonget tùe 
rill roost likely have 

for sad be «law

kLD BICYCLES AND PART?
Week#. *funeraX. directors Cte** PLUMBING AND HEATING“ANTED—Immediately a refined wo. 

man. about thirty to - are f..r th-ei ►ARTS—Huge stock ef ueel automobile
harts at ct«5 cr more pff, W, Prank

Call anySSI Johnaen Street.Phone
thot.rands of readers HASEXPRATZ—Plumbing.IxH -fret 29».other n-ip employed. Write 

Leons. Port Alice. BO. slf-11
wg. rep1»»

4417 X.^N'APPT5s Cook : BUTS at Rennleeervlce, 1717 
Street M-Lsighlln Sedan. PM.
I. Ford, starter etc. 114» tour- 
roadeter fin». 1174. Nash.. 1*2#. 
HI. Hup. S3. 114- ; Overland, 
Pn>s to we eRenai# first. Tour 
'• No finance fees to pay. »1MI

HAYWARD * DODS. LTD. 
Phones 1444 snd 1MM,

having’ANTED Syphons lng. corner store end hekeehop withKirk's or Regal svphone laFalratl a.extra good irtmenta over, recently renovated
their possession kindly phone JameB Bay plumber PhoneOCK1XG.1*4 Pemberton Bldg. >•3 Toronto Street.

connected. Prompttank* Installed.
MONEY TO LOAN

ACREAGE1 EXPERIENCED colored girl wants day 
*" work for Monday and Wcdneeua 
424 Pandora Avenue- tf-14

Mr LAUGH LIN. aevn-psaaeager. PATENT ATTORNEYSlouring. completely e^ulprwl Holland
only In use' few mont hi tci to loan I* same from 

a aporsvwd veMentlil 
Agreements for sale 

_ _ nunte.1 ' Amp!- Dunlop,
barristers. «12 gaybard Butldiaa.

•1-11

,V>R SALE—The Us JL BOTDBN. Milsacrifice prtes Boa talk Time*UHSE open for engagemeat. or will 
rare for patient In her home. Phone

Bank Build.trade markspioperly In Victoria.
«622Y

PERSONAL
111 Tates StPhone 4M*

OITRB. asthma aad bronchitis com
pletely removed by using herb roedl- 

e. lltpv genuine leatln-eatals Can be 
• hy railWg on W K Fllspatrtck. 1441 

Phone UHL__________ >24-14

district on metal road; 13.1** One hun
dred a-res fifteen « leared. fertile eotl well 
watered, good orchard, six-roomed house, 
water- laid on.. bath, two open fireplaces, 
phone.' good situation «»n main reed, barns, 
shack, learn. Guernsey cow. farm Imple
ments. alee neighborhood. 14.599 Box 41.

BUTCHER(I FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND, 
•’ model SO |f vou are looking 
car with light operating cost, this 

rUI suit you. Price |474, terras ft

<Success tre to Jai Been Its el Samples Tested In the CRTKofi Street l-aborstory In Ai Ittl.71* BROUQ1ITON ST gentleman who SCAVENGING TestWedLande Registry Office at
4S«« A. Pendrar .... 4 9» 
444» J. Mlavkstock 4 * 
447* Maplew.Kul Dairy 4 1 
4471 Pern hurst Dairy 3.7
4*73 J Smith .............. 1.4
♦473 Charles King ... 4.9 
<»7I K A T Ha per 3 * 
4474 victoria City D'ry 4 • 
4*7* K. J. Deans .... 4 * 
4477 Hatley Park D ry I t 
♦ 47v Rose Farm Dairy 3.4

CleanMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES srsday afternoon.' May ICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. 1124 
i!n\rrrti'Ui! Street PhOBQ : _MREVERCOMB MOTORS. LIMITED 3767L.AGENTS

TTEXTION Bicycle Sale—Boys bt- 
114 Massey double bar. |27.1t; 

Itudge-Kbit worth. lit 24-la 
like new. *22 59, lad» » hlrvcle, 
* Rudge-Whitworth. 114. USA

- --------- 146. almost new Raleigh. •«&
All her wheels are fully euaranteed. Ml 
Johnson street <4 uecre below Government

Authorised Ford Dealers BUSINESS DIRECTORY TYPEWRITERSUNFURNISHED HOUSES
Phone 27*

flLMad

*21 Tatea Street New and second-hand:f|1 Y PE WRITERS 
• repair*, rente 

chine* United T
rm v..-»,.

TRjR RENT—One t-roomed and
ART GLASSIth large gardens le

all conveniences and splendid lecaeach.Street. Montreal. muet be seen to be appreciated Ap- MOT'S ART GLASS, leaded lightsBARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS Victoria West34 Sunny side Ate. glased WINDOW CLEANING 447* Spring Bank D'ry 4 *LOST AND FOUND numb tt.il tir» Donegnn
.Y)K RENTFORD Touring. In perfect19*1 NIPHBBB

1*1» « HEX ROLET Roadster
this one at...........................

1*1» MAXWELL Touring, 
relient order, at ......

1P4 VHRX ROLET Touring.
ml*s this one at................

1*21 OVERLAND 4 Roadster.
gift at only >...

1*14 FORD Touring.

Inder Singh«C FIRST AFTER THE BLUE GROUSE, 
liet one of our used motorcycles. 
• from 17k to 1224. Including lata 
I three-speed Harlev and Excelsior 
ron Motorcycle Oh. cor. Tates and

CARPETWINDOW3 gain» 74S7 Grahams Street. 114 per 
month. Phone 374* Cameron Invest
ment and Socurttle* up . MJ. >14-24

Ip.TOU DO NOT SEE wbnt yon are look
ing for ad » ertlaed kero.

Use your want? Hem.---- -
thousands of readers wfl 
Just what you are loehli

45Si lakevlew Dairy Cleanwatch. Initials on 
front and diamond i rescrui and slur 
gh k. Reward. Kindly plume 3'.r.«n 
^________ >15-17

BOOKS CLEANING CO. D ry 4.1«0*3 WhilePioneer Firm 44vl Ernest Sim*HUGHESDEAYII.LK. Prop. 44*4 Prospec t Lake D ry 4.1
Exchange, library. Ill Goverameat St • 4M J, •p«t Roger*Friday afternoon.HHHW. --------- HP lady's

Id wrl»t watch on gr*y and bla«k rlb.mii, 
I-et ween Chamberlain H.treei -»n<1 Mont, rev 
Avenue- Renard. Phone Z%XZX. «L4»

Phone 1737 WOOD AND COALWORKS <4*4 P. Hillmanlikely haveFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS ♦ is* R G. Cambra1for and be glad BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS wood for sale. 45SP. Williams A ThurhlORTTMKR A SON—Stone»aiid Monu
mental work. 72* Courtney Street.

to sell at a reawmable a»-n
V alliedIOST -Stiver watch.

J sake. Phone 147&X ________
LSTRAYED to 1414 Bay Street,

dog

kinds of. bot i tee. !ars and cask a.

«lean
Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean

Clean
Clean

NYTHING VS»1 W. T Blagburn 
44*î G. Robbins . . . 
44*3 R. Crawford ...
44*4 ll. Way ...........
44»4*i\ Buckldy ... 
44*4 II. Kimmqni .... 
41*7 V G Johnson . 
44»» J Oliver .
44»» Rreadtn Dairy.. 
4«*>« Hrs. Mclennan.
----- Hr* McNeill .

Burnside Dairy.
Royal .Dairy

NICE dry load cedar wood. 13 double
load, block. 13 vor«L Phone 2544. 

McCarter Shingle Co. tf-fcl
LSHAWNltLATÎ UkK LUMBER CO — 

Good treeh water wood. SI.35 a cord,

Pbone *443. lng or wine making FURNISHED HOUSES Roofing a specialtyA.real snap poses, from IK* per doaenMONUMENTAL W'ORKS. 9421 Roe# StJTEWARTS __
* LTD Office *nd yard, corn* 
tpd Eberts Streets, near Cemetery.

tf-14 aback-TURN1SHEI» CARPET CLEANINGMany Othtere \LMoHT ne 
waterfron* 

Stove Store. 79
MISCELLANEOUS complete. Jack a IIHKBE-RoOMED. furnished cottage forTAIT * McllAE Window and Carpet ClearingISLAND

Ca. *17 Fart. Phone 1»I3 W. M 
Haghe* _Hamlltoa-Beach method. 5»

A>K'TOIUA STEAM Ï*YB WORKS. UM 
View Street. Expert carpet and mg

Apply Suite1*44 Meara Street. TIMES TUITION CARDSPhone 14*1 Bell ApfC. HARDWARE A PAINT CO. LTD timtlehed cam.I1H RES-ROOM tottage.have moved acroaa the street EDUCATIONALplate. Including crockery

1,1"R SALE W hat offers. 3* 44 Savage 
fine, practually new? Phone ismr

low rent for Winter tf-4*Phone 71Hkonn 4:741. A N I » H. I 
merci* I eubjec 4f*s R. Rend le ...........  3 »

4««< Green Brea. ... 4.* 
♦ 4*7 F Bruce ...... 4,1
44*4 V I M P A.................4 *
4«a* McRae Bn>*........... 1.1
4*1* A Biown ...........  « «
4611 Mr* Me» .... . * •
4412 North western D'ry 1.4

l*l< j!
•«IT R.
461F D.__________ _
441» F. Waites 
462# Hunrlee Dairy 
4621 J. Diurr ...
U55 J. Ç. ira?."»

merclul eubje. ts. Su« t eesful graduates>14-14 FURNISHED CABINETMAKERS.’ELL B A. Mae.cur rvcoiumeudatlon.

1,*t>R SALE—Cream wicker sulky. Phopa 
all-11

Millkwr_______ -
tiPROTT SHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOI 

— |11gh grhool end
I'•mental* will cem-

________________ _____23. Tuition In «lame*
or by private instruction can ue a:
Phone 2* for. terms, etc Alev. G.

I" " * 'New Weller Hide

‘piands gates, t adbon FURNITURE MADE Tt> ORDER
Phone 7*34R: ind refill l*hing

all-IfHALE—Plano. .vernmeat StreetLewis. 5S
FURNISHED SUITES Matriculationalt-ll

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

principal.

lx**

DVANCKD and elementary Violin lui-

Dmry Ptyee. 1*4» Fort»

M2*.
tf-24

AND STEEL RANUEH. APARTMENT»-Furnished.ENZISS
4M» partly furnished.*27 a*.

Menxlea and Niagara.
a good Inetrui APARTMENTS. 112*lest for jLTMPIC

1*27 Quadra Phase 49*40 far a»-
»I-M lf-3*

IHUTO ENGRAVING Half-topa 
line cut a Times Engraving D«KLIABLE mailing lists ef Victoria and7-PASSENGER WII.LTS-KMGHT. 1*40

«.passenger McLaughlin ........  ?«t
4-PASSENGER UAD1LI.AU ...............  SM
4-PASSENGEJt OR.VT-DORT ........... *75
r-stM«.\i|*h COLE ...................  97*
S^*dSEN'GRR OVERLAND 126
i. PASSENGER FORD ........................... 1M
s-r ashkngkk h i udebaksr . i»a
6-PASSENGER McLAUGHLIN ......... 944

POX REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON. Ul 
Y be above cars are mechanically fit eng

>N ACADEMY OF MUSIC.FURNISHED ROOMS T DO!Vancouver Island hi the. highest>Ple«e lists efauto owners.ConservativeMILITARY .
Campbell Bids . Thursday, 11th. I.3S 

•hasp- Fourteen scrip dEkÉRi
tombolas. 1st. if* lb. i 
2* I be .of sugar. Soft

and 1 distinction i.professional ■ELM I HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
and bedrooms 41* Tatea Street. 21 of eucreesee <7*1 In recentFURRIERSmanufacture re Canada.

bringing grand Uot at of aucreaa^a ta 1.1*4.INGIJSH lady desires studeala teach‘r,lsty A«*ecy «estab. FOSTER. FRED—Highest price for rgwPhone 3t»sR■*. Wlach Bldg. Phonellaiied 1»4AL Suite 2114 Government Street. Prtnvipel.and Cook.dtf-11 Phono 1*2i. tf-41Madame Webb. M>•?.. Wednesday IE Mama- Wklittagtoa Lumbar Os . Ltd.
Government to John àaadera. Ht» •U A HT.C.L. resumes lesaona S 

her 4. Piano and harp. *14 Oliver 
Oak Bay.TO-DAY’S BLUNDERceuatry orders receive careful attea •f-4*Oek Bay Ave[B Weaken of Mooee Heart Legion will

hold a silver tea at the home of Mrs. 
ry, 644 Dunedin Street. Friday, the 

n 1 to 6 and 9.9* to 14 34 In. 
Music for dancing provided by 
-- * ——— —~l. >13-1

Phai.a 2*77 a»-44727 Johi GENTLEMEN » DISCARDED CLOTHING FURNITURE MOVERSCORRECTED. ISS VIVIAN MOGGET. LA B.BOUGHT of pianoforte and theory. PupilsA DDRE8SING and mailing circulera to 
A car owners. We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 34. Winch Bldg Phone 1*16. dtf-M

14th. If so. see Jeeten ABOUT TO MOVE?t ration on Page <><See liltSHAW é CO., 71* Part m. TransferOrder ef Mohec orchtietra. Phone 4kl.
N DEB WOOD typewriter. 2r41Lhouse la comfortable Office

HELP WANTED—MALE Phone 2442X. PXOFBdajlOh Ai- U A<u-»(fleet ef #.
‘ I Whs*

O'œær*,■at kTrwi
TIMBER'AL NEEDED-A BARRISTERSlias youf want?

like tv havefactoring fAnt . yen are looking for and be gladI nrli-A l ». I itmarketing produ. « h, Vancouver « 
«reeling an enormous demnnd. In ; 
further expand. renuRan addlttonxl 
with the eenices of * man win. I* 
ef fillips i rroonslble nc^tion am

gjriaâsa1 *

Dt'NIx»P A FOOTdraft. These curtains should be 
drapetl hack or narrow drapes at 
the aides should be wed.

IJTAN. McINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY. 
1* LIMITKD Timber cm 
and consutrthg engineers, 
sale In large and small

plUNUBR grinding. 
" > motorcar repairs, r 
Armstrong Bros. 114 K

tf-M HOTELS Mhltsr» Notarié*, etc
Members of NOVA WHTlt. MANITVBA.4 kVERI.AXD rtva-paaaengar car,, engine 

™ , In iirst-claafl running order. SIM or 14*1 tSoxemmewt. 6« ALBERT x and H[OTBLlracte--Crewe 'ANTED—To purrh#igrant us license— in any part of the Pro- [»■.« rnoiw
*>.UU4 Jrtrward.Biu*., ie„WRMIfMhJS.j«Mi Nvinca. 7ti-MmwV Mouse; Ytctarla.«H*

ill ' il —TJ?fT

ret nn\?Tz rr 'H

a»wa
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 THIES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Maybe Mutt Had Th is Coming to Him (Coyfcrtsht 1*23. By H. C. Flshnr. 

Trade Mark Re». In Canada)

ATTA Boy, JCFF, Vuc'LL € ACM TXke 
A B'6 swis op TWer PeppotVAnc 

AWb them mc'll 6o ov«a To 

THc HOW TAwetS CWB AWb 

^ Cl«am owr THe PLAce :

Goirt.1 THAT PflPPflt 
WOMbeRF VL VtVFF. 
I Fes v UKe tcn 
jack bCMPSEyX

NlOvJ

rJef F, T#V bRAWfc IT ALL*
T»r Ber Tee's cm pry.1

MbWT you 
cuew 6sr 
ONE t*0P 
of PePPo, 
. MutT?

wo! Yov/ll Havc ts eve aw 
our THe lion TAMset Alon«.'| 
r cam't fight without 
Peppo in Mel %—

fcwwe piRvr^ 
TIMS IN MY 

UFC I'M Sitting
PRerrY! taks
THAT, y»v

B16 GTiFp:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
tContlnaed)

DETECTIVES
FJ1HE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
* AG!fNf'Y. 22-23 Board of Trade Bide, 

» ictorla. B.V. Day and night. Phone »!•.

DENTISTS

DR J F SHUTS. Deatlet Of
2*2 Pemberton Bldg. Phone

..MATERNITY HOME

ncACHCRorr nursing home it*
Cook. Mra E Johnson. CEB. Phone 

 iii-u

Sirlorrta Bails Clwt*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATER TOR CLWilFlFJ) ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted To 

Ren*. Articles lor Sale. L<«et or Found, etc. 
3 h«- per w«»rd per Anecrtlen. Cue tract, rates 
on appllcatioM.

No advertisement for Tes* than 15c 
Minimum number of words'. 1*.

In computing the number of"words In an 
advertisement, estimate group* of three or 
leas figure* a* one word, llollar marks and 
all abbreviation* count as one word.

. Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies additM»d to a box el The Tim»» «>»- 
2Ice and ferwarded to their private addreas. 
A charge of ISeTs made for this servtre.

Birth Notices. 11.6# per Insertion Mar
riage. fard of Thanks and In Memorjanv 
11.1# psr Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. Si sp for onfs Insertion. *? •»<> lor 
two Insertion*.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
HORN

HANSEN On Inst., at St .t^a-n*1 • 
ÎTôapitàT. to Mr and Mrs Wrtl. Ytkll- 
sen. a «on. Both doing well 

HEUF WAITED—MXLE
• Continued»

I tISIHI' T MANAUkilC A company own- 
■ ' hir factoyy tn Vancouver and mar
keting product that I* creatine mormous 
demand, desires the servit «s of g man to 
manage district In sales. Installations, etc. 
One who can successfully handle lari* 
business and not afraid of work Also 
prefer oiit who Ties' -experience in pealing 
burin-** Small ir>\ estment r-oulred Ad- 
dr-** an Standard Bank Building. Van - 
coûter. B.C. al5-l*
Vl’ANTKI*— Man . - with e*j>er4*Rce In 
* * hMMgfg* suppll-* and glasa. as 

manager, permanent position and Immedi
ate employment to right man. Wm. N. 
O'Neill Co., Ltd.. 630 Howe Street. Van- 
cguvar.___________ si 5-1*

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

OPROTT-8IIAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
5^7 Courses Commercial stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory Civil Service. Phone 21 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Inatructloa. 
N- Weller Bldg. Night School begin* 
Sept, it Join any time -11

U’ANTED- General. 
Foul Bay Road

plain cooking. *«# 
Phone 16*5 *13-11

AUTOMOBILES

SmMK REAL GOOD BUYS

I*Z* GRAY-Ia.UT Tot RING SPECIAL!’ 
—This car la Just right for 
service . .^.rrr:................................T*#h'

looks like new. 4 brand new Tires v"

J»J* OVERLAND TOU RING—Model M' 
—4n extra good order, all fit ®41TX 
and ready ...........................................v* ■ *-*

1*21 DODGE ROAHfER—tk 
perfect fnechanlcal shape ....

1*11 FORD TOURINO— In first- #1 
class aiiape ....................................... v 1 •"*'

All on easy terms If desired.

CARTIER BROS..
«24 Johnson Street. Phone 52*7

Gray and Gray-Dort Distributor a.

AUTOMOBILES
« Continued »

AXDS FUNERAL CO.
v W Office and Chapel

1412 Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended to Day or Nlghl 
Phonrs: Office 33*6. Res 4635 and 7043

BC. FUNERAL CO., LTD.-
I Hayward's). Est. 1667 

734 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 223». 22*4. 22*7. 1773R

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Experience snd Modern Equipment Enable 

JL’s to Serve You tvell 
Friendly Understanding Helps to Lighten 

the Burden of Sorrow

Phone 4»* 1625 Quadra Street

- McCALL BROS.
•The Floral Funeral Home of the WeaL 
The kevnoie of pur business—your con
fidence àud the skerednrsa of our calling 

PHONE *»*
Cor. Vancouver and Johnson

MONUMENTAL
"T

COMING EVENTS

DlOGONlSMS—"It's better to pull to- 
e-tli*r than ♦«* hang together Dig- 

goe's. printers, stationers and »mr«\»i» 
1716 Government Street. Your monogram 
of two Initials embossed free of charge on 
pny box of writing paper ^purchased this

/THAHUEI HUNT, pianist. 
" cheslra. open for engage:

hnd his or
chestra. open for engagemtnt. Phone

S54IL____________________________________OJ-I

THREE EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD CAM

We- have in stock at the present time 
the following excellent bu>*. Th#V will 
go quick a* the price* quoted »n we would 
id vise piompt action if you are Inter-

ATE 1*22 T<"»URING < AR -This or is 
« quippe<l with four new nobby tires, 
spar- tirs. .11 * D, shock absorbers,
rear v lew mirror, large steering w heel, 
Windshield cleaner foot afceneraUlL 
Atwater Ken Ignition svstem and sr.appy 
radiator cap. The motor Vis recently

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

SITUATIONS VACANT

\TTE.N riON! Greatest Imaginable de
mand this season for out* celebrated, 

inexpensive. "Roval'* series private Christ - 
ma* greeting cards. Secure orders now. 
even In spare time, deliver later He,re-
sei.iatV• * making tremendous profil* Ex
perience or capltvl iinneressafy, Rla five 
dollar sample tmok free to workers. 
Bradley-Gar ret sou. Brantford. Ont.-aJJ-ISa

1*22 LIGHT DKL1X KRY- Thls-la Just the 
car you require If you live In the coun
try and carry produc- and fe-d back 
end forth. Complete With starting and 
lighting system. For qulpk Q» j "TA 
•ale onl v ... VA ’ »’ '

l»:3 TOURING CAR This car has l»een 
used less than two months and looks 
like a new car. Here Is a chant* to 
•arw erune wwm— as- the Hffsas and- 
registration f-e* ar- paid and U has a 
good spare tire and- tube. A ,P«w ..nr 
for the price of a used «me. AfKI* 
A snap Vt»*U

NATIONAL MOTOR CO . LTD.

Authorised Ford Dealers

tools, knives, scissors put la 
shape. Phone W. Emery. 1147 Glad 

stone Aeepue. tf-24

CAW'D
^ shi

TVAUUHTKRA OF ENGLAND—Military 
-L" 6#4. Harmony Hall. Thareday. Sep»
11, •.*• p m. Strip prises.

GET ACQUAINTED CLUB—Dancing 
every Monday night. Chamber <>x 

Commerce Auiilionum. « «.mm-n< lng s< J 
tomber 17. * 39 lo (1.39. Hunt a orchestra. 
Invitations can be obtained from Commit- 
t-e or at the doof.________________ sli-l

IV your watch does not give aatlafactlon.
bring It to ’The Jewel Box." Hit 

Broad street, next to P. R. Brown A Son. 
Mainsprings 11. cleaning *1; work guaran- 
tenA__________ _________ __________________ •

IOTAL True Blue Aaeociatlon will hold 
* a ellver tea at Mrs. dare * home. 1117 
Wychebury Ave.. Kept. IS. three to six. 

Etncaeda for building fund.___________ sia-4

"Advertising la to b«|.|ne*s 
as steini Is to machinery."

ADVERTISING 
THAT IS 
EDUCATIONAL

The type 
of advertising

devoted almost 
evrlualvely to 
winning cuetomers 
away from 
• «.mpetltors on 
a prlvf 
basis, la 
fast waning 
In popularity, 
end la
being supplanted

■ leaner and 
more constructive

publicity which 
lends to ir-
build up f
rather than *

prepare only ■ 
conatructlvOn advertlelng,-

....-.................JiSjOQSU^ ___________
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertlelng Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mlneograph. Circular l^et 
♦era and 1'oeUe.rda. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for l^cal. Dominion and 
Foreign' Publications

Suit* 2«. Winch Building, Phone 1*11

•31 Yates St.

USED PARTS —
JJoR Buick. CofeT * "Dodge. Chslmer* 
i i Cadillac. I^xlngton. Packard Slude- 
haker. one low Comraer» e and all other 
makew-of cars at half price.

*7x4 Tires. IJke new, cheap.
Ih.d*- Battery. •?#. guaranteed.
Boe« h Ma a net»*. Colla, «ieneratorw 
Wheels. 39x3 % price |9.59, Qiew 

Hudson, seven-passenger, like «taw. II.*69 
r PACIFIC OARAGE 

141 X lew Street. Phone ****

I1200-"-OLDSMOBILE FOUR. 1*2* 
Juet Ilk* new: owner 

leaving city. See this car If 
yen are looking for a snappy

U’S also hare a 1*23 Dodge Brothers 
Touring, equipped with disc 
wheels and numerous other 
extra» The owner now flnde 
It necessary to dispose of this 
car. and has Instructed ue 
secure offers.

HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED 
Phone 47*. Car. X'lew and X’ancouver Sts.

BUSINESS CHANCES

â TAPIT A L NEEDED A su.-wafuTmani" 
1 tanurms company oaanuc plaot sad 
marketing product In Vawcpuvcr which .» 
ervaurp an • nor moue «U m«ari. in order «•• 
'jrther exrand, rcqxlrv *<l<lltb<.i . I apflai 
wIt.i the aervlrea oi a man who is rapable 
of ttlMo* r-*pons#bl- »—Ht—o and •-***< 
*“ iitanogewent Ad.tr—- 112 ' Staw.le'-I 

ik Balldlag. Vancou t.r. B.C sL-33

A REAL SNAP

DODGE TOURING Gl’ARAN 
TEED IN FIRST-CLASS CON 

DITION. PAINT GOOI*. AND SIX 
GOOD TIRES SEE THIS
AT ................................ *................

JAMESON MCfottS. LTD..

Wtlltn. Ltd.» 

PHONE 2*44

*1850

NURSING HOMES

W*ELL recommended matron offers heme 
to rheumatic patients: reasonable 

term# Box 1433. Time* #24-49

PHYSICIANS

TkR. DAVID ANGUS—Wornea a dleottiem 
1 epectalty; 25 years' experience. Suite 
***• Pantag-a Bldg . Third and Unlversltv.

■ *

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Private Bills

Notice Is hereby given that the tlmw 
limited by the Hale ef the House for 
presenting petition* for Private Bille 
will expire im Wednesday, the seventh 
day of November. 1»23. Private Bills 
must be presented on nr before Monday, 
the nineteenth iky . 4if. JUiv«gihsr.JJflL.. 
Report* from Standing or KHect Com
mittee? on Private Bill* must be made 
on or before Monday, the twenty-sixth 
day of November. 1923.

W. H. LANGLEY.
Clerk. Legislative Assembly.

LAND REGISTRY ACT. SECTION 1Ü

in the Matter ef Let One. Block D. 
Harbor Estate. Victoria City. Pro
vence of British Columbia.. -------

Proof having been filed In my office _ 
of tbf loan ùf Certificate .-f Title Num
ber 1344-K. tn the above mentioned 
lands. In the name of Frances Martin.
I n?reby direct advertisement of this* 
notice once a week for a period of not , 
lees than one month in a daily news
paper published in and circulating 
throughout the City of Victoria. Pro
vince of British Columbia, and I hereby 
give notice of my intention at the ex
piration of one month from the first 
publication hereof a* aforesaid to issue 
In the name of the said France* Martin 
a fresh Certificate of Title tp the said 
iai. Is in lieu of such lost Certificate.

Any person having any information 
reflecting such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undxr.-igned.

Dated at the land Registry Office. 
Victoria. B. €.. this 28th day of August,
1923.

FRANK J. STACPOOLE.
Registrar of the Victoria Land Regis

tration District. —--------

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

aelv- actes «-leared. orchard, good bares. ! 
hlcken hewae* boalhouee shpek. entail- | 

lag water st«Wb and phon- joins prop-rtv..,
1$ ;N Wit bln mile Ganges wuarf. stor-s I
school, etc . on main road, twenty-alx | ...... . ,
acre* thr-e acre* slash-.I ideal situation j II * I.AND A l.W B8TMENT AGENCY. 

I SO* Gond business for capable man I * *• »
Ith" kmall capital. *asplil 2.999 cap., un-

NOTICE
Johnson Street from Store to 

Wh*rf Streets will be elmeil to 
trettic September 12th ami 13th 
inst. :

K. M. PRESTON.
City Engineer.

U

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.

GET ,.wr it(M ... ...Ur. ..,1, 
I-arge assart ment on view at Fred 

Smith A Ca. 1493 Broad Street, at Jeha- 
son. Phone, 99À n

HEATERS—c'lnalng out entire stock; 
cheapest la city. Eastern Slot ea. sig

JOGGERS . cnilaerar aad sp*rtam«aa 
J clothing, tenta, pack sa css. blankets, 
etc. F. Jeune A Bro . Lid.. 579 Johnson 

Street._____________________________ it

Malleable
• 1 per w<

Douglas Street.

V >M P I.ETE1.T furnished front nulle.
Danes Cnurt. 1)79 Tatea St. Adàlta. poR plaster work, phone 4I99L or 5«S»V

I.11BLD APARTMENTS— 
to let. Phone 11550.

Furnished suite
lf-*9

LHHM*HKl> two a 
" reasonable. 597 
iMIR -

aad three-room suites 
a »lreel. Phone

UMBOLDT APARTMENT»—2

1*1. ASTER ER — t*
In repairs. 1

Mallard I spécialisa 
‘hone 4*2. sight 4M»T 

tf-5*

OYE1.NO ANP ÇIkEANINO

1ITT DYE WORKS-Geo.
L > prletor. *44 Fort. Phc

ENGRAVERS

OENEKAL ENGRAVER. SteecU Cutter 
and Seal Engraver Gee Crow the?. 

Green Block. 1216 Broad St . <>t>P Uolontsi

MUSIC

Victoria City Milk Supply

Phone 1441 tf-4? 
COLUMBIA SCHOOL OP MUSIC 
course offers every advantage la 

m«*5ern training hr exi^rteeced teachers, 
binding t Delian method i. piano. \ lelln. 
I ,-irraon*. theory, elocution. Brilliant auc- 
«eas la Royal Academy exemlnatleaa. when 
*7«e of the pupils passed and gained 
•note honora than aav s. hool in Victoria 
H évitais held monthlv free and open o 
public, lies Broad Street. Phone 7*74

«'lean • 
Clean

Clean 
Clean

Clean . « 
Fairly Ciena 
clean 
Clean 
Clean

Clean
Fsfrh Clean

ÀWeb.’Awî'F
Medical Health Officer.

MRS. JACKSON LEADS 
WASHINGTON GOLFERS

Spokane. Wash. Sept 12.—Mrs.
Fred Jackson, of Seattle, retained 
her early lend over the other sixty- 
five women golfers entered her» In 
the Washington State women s golf 
tournament throughout the qualify
ing round yesterday. Her score was 
8S. Mro. H. O. Young, of Seattle, 
was second With fl and three other 
Rewftfr women. Mrs £>. E. Twitehett.
Mm H V Hotchkiss and Mine 
Helen Farrell, lied for third piece 
at »3.

Mis# Harriet Post, of Spokane. In
cluded early yesterday afternoon 
among the probable sixteen to 
qualify for the championship flight, 
eras crowded out by Mm. Charles 
Webber»!, of tiimkane. in 4n*er pipy.

. Both scored 1S5 over the full course..
Entries this year numbered sixty- 

six compared with The fifty-two 
pla>cm entered in the first of the 
st.tt* women's l«»urn*mente played 
Ifiat x ear at Aberdeen. The chant- .<■

'.wsmbw. >*.'» .IsuPWü* gslssWt.....
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, aid CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CHEAPEST USD ON VANCOUVER 

ISLAND

QA ACRES, ne ..rock whatever, abeut 25 
acrw cleared, balance In pasture, all 

ferced. smalt shack property. Thla
property Is on paved East Saanich Ro»«1. 
only 13 mile» from Victoria and • % mile to 
B.C. Klee trio Station. Price only $26*> per 
acre, term» tleas than the coet of clearing».

MONET TO LOAN

£1000 TO M.m. an good improved 
tPAWU proparty, at current rates.

POWER *

•t# Fort Street

MeLAVGHLIN,

$1000 CASH wH! e*cur* T<mbrightest. smartest. most 
roomy and homelike els-room bungalow 
In Pool Bay. No. HIS Ptnewood Fresh 
Point, tasteful! v decorated and well - 
Planned Interior, hardwood floors, beauti
ful garden and sea \lews. One J>jpthe few 
genuinely good and attractive chalet style 
bungalows left In Victoria. Heal value 
at $4,506. all cagh. but the T% mortgage 
will secure It for a little leee. We have It 
csclusitely. l»oa't l.*ee time. Phone tor 
ec appointment.

ALFRED < IHUKHIM * CO.. LTD. 
Realtors and Insurance ASeats. 6t4 FsrtM.

therapion NO 1 
therarionno.2 jHERAPiqNNoJ
Bflfesssea

FOR THE CHILDREN \

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

the white fox ano the
DRAGON

Pert I
Once there wap a King who had 

two daughters, and because he loved 
them eo much that he could not make 
up hts mind to give the crown to 
either, for fear of making the other 
unhappy, he decided to give It to the 
one who should first marry.

Princess Tins, war not Tisni to 
ptease, but her sister, the Princess 
Leila, could find no Prince with whom 
she wished to spend her life. One 
day, with a big wedding feast. Prin
cess Tina was married to Prince Da- 
mor. who was very glad to get a 
rich Princess for his wife and be
come a King.

Prince Damor was very greedy, 
but this neither the King nor the 
Princes Tina knew, for he kept this 
fact well concealed until after the 
Kings death, when he took the 
power to reign for his wife and be- 

. <*lwf Mfog- _
• I cannot have your sister around," 

he told his wife one morning, “un
less she Ik Willing to Vork. Tour 
father did not leave you as rich as 
you think, and we cannot apport 
your poor relations.”

Queen Tina began to weep, fo^she 
was. very fond of her sister; 
hard-hearted King was not moved bp 
her tears, and told her to tell her 
sister it once to help with the work 
about the palace or leave.

Princess Leila happened to over
hear what her brother-in-law had 
said, eo she spared her sister the sor- 
iow of telling her by saying, “Dry 
your eyes, sister. I shall be far hap
pier doing Something than living in 
idleness."

Now, it happened that Princess 
Leila was very fond jof flowers, and 
when her work was done in the 
palace kite been, where she helped the
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TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 

PRICE EEDITED TO D.1N

MANCHESTER-ROAD—As ncty- 
ttonally well-built bungalow, I* 
the very beet of condition. Tt 
contains large entrance hall, 11»- 
Ing-room with an attractive onen 
fireplace and overhead mantel, 
specious dining-room with open 
fireplace, two large bedrooms with 
clothes vloeet off each, connecting 
bathroom, separate toilet, kitchen, 
scullery and pantry with every 
hullt-ln convenience, wood Hit 
from baeement. splendid full elsed 
basement, concrete block founda
tion up to first iloor, extra toilet, 
etc. ; large lot. The price has 
been reduced to 13.116 in order to 
cloee an estate.

P. R. BROWN A SONS 

lilt Broad Street Phew ISIS

Bewl Estate. Financial and Insurance

GONZALES HILL BEAITHTL

THERE Is nothing for sole to equal In 
price this 66xl<6 lot. Gentle slope 

affords Mew. well treed, plenty of eoll. 
and sacrificed at |T||, on terme. Alee 
tpo high, eraeey lots oa Belmont Ay#., 
full else. «166 each, all tuxes paid.

VICTORIA REALTY CO..
tld -17 Central »!d,. Phone NU

A NEW BUNGALOW

ÏjWVB ROOMS, full cement baeement.
furnace, laundry tube, Dutch kitchen 

with breakfast nook and all kinds ef 
built-in cupboard» and ehe*vee. buffet, 
beamed celling», polished fir floors, and 
the entire bungalow In excellent condition. 
The let 1» <6x12*. all good garden soil, 
several fruit trees and a profusion ef 
small fruité end a garage Owner must 
eel: and hae reduced the price to $4.66#. 
with $1.666 rash and the balance monthly. 
Phone tor an appoint meet to view.
44M-P Snyward Bldg. 1761 Douglas SI.

RICE LITTLE ROME OR BAST TERMS
J^ MOST COMPACT and attractive Ht-

and m the very 1 
ttonally high locality.

Escep
_____  ________with lovely view ef

the city Four comfortable rooms, with 
prisesd brick fireplace la living-roem. nil 
modern convenience», with three-piece 
bathroom Large front veranda. Pine 
high basement, pertly flalelied In beaver 
beard, makiag an Ideal living room during 
the hot Summer mefUhn. er » children's 
playroom; alee coal bine. "»<erag* room, 
etc. Odod eise<1 let. all feared and m 
garden, lawn and fruit treee. cement 
walk» and other good features Clear 
title, very lew taera. All fer only $1.066. 
So all cash payment and balance eaay.

•WiRRRTOR » MV PGRAVE

took each day, she made a garden 
and grew beautiful flowers.

One day while she was caring for 
her flowers she saw' a beautiful white 
fox running alçng on the other aide 
of the stone wall.

Because the creature was so beau
tiful, Princess Leila dropped her 
spade and climbed over the wall to 
follow it. But the creature ran so 
swiftly that only a streak of white 
could she see far in the distance.

The next day she watched, and 
sawr the white fox again, and this 
time she was careful not to l>e ^en 
following it. To her surprise, sbo 
saw in its mouth one of the roses 
from her garden.

Through the woods She followed, 
and saw the fox enter a stone m stiff 
in the middle of the woods, where the 
trees ifrëXv thickest.

Thinking this a strange place for a 
castle, the Princess wondered who 
could live In this secluded spot and 
why a fox should show no fear to

There seemed to be no door to . the 
castle, and when she went closer she

Vancouver Island

found there were no steps. The 
castle sat flat upon the ground.

She was not a bit afraid. Even If 
the white fox had other foxes In this 
strange place. Princess Leila knew 
ttyfry would not harm her; they would 
be afraid. So she boldly walked !r 
and looked about» «a,.

The passage was long and dark, but 
at the tar end she saw a tiny light, 
such as one candle might give.

“It cannot be that any one lives 
here.” thought the Princess. “Still, 
I will knock and see If any one an
swer*” So she struck the stone wall 
with a heavy stick she carried, and 
waited to see what would happen.

The light at the end of the dark 
passage moved, and to her astonish
ment the Princess saw coming to
wards her, walking on Its hind feet, 
the white fox. And in one front pâw 
It carried a candle.

CHEMAINUS TRADE 
BOARD IK SESSION

Seeks Better Bridge Ap
proach; Committee Chair

men Named
Special to The Times

Chemainus. Sept. 12.—The monthly 
meeting of the Chemainus and DÎP- 
trict Board of Trade was held last 
evening In the court house at Che- 
mainue. It was moved by A. W. 
MacDonald, seconded by II. K. 
Smiled, that a letter be sent Col. C. 
I>. Donnelly, Duncan, in regard to 
improvement needed at the approach 
I* Up GB—Ntiau* Slwr hfüj». Tim 1 
auditor, J. R- Robinson, made his re
port on the financial standing of the 
board as called for at the annual 
meeting, and it was moved by A. H. 
Burton, seconded by J. P. Chatters, 
that this report ba received and filed. 
Appointments for chairmen to the 
various committees were made by 
the president, and resulted in the 
following: Tourist committee. O. C. 
Stevens; legislative. H. R. Smiley; 
publicity. G. H Wilson; foreshore 
and fisheries. J. R. Robinson. Messrs. 
H. Hatfield and A. W. MacDonald 
were appointed aa a committee to 
buy chairs for the use of the Board

Mias Dell McDowell of Vancouver, 
who haa been visiting Mrs. F. B. C. 
Hilton, left for home yesterday. __ 

Miss Haxel Cal heart la spending n 
URtlMF «- Port Angelos ** tb# 
guest of Mr amFlfri. Harry Cath-|: 
carL

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whltebouae 
have returned to Chemalnue after 
spending the Summer at and around 
Cowichan Lake.

..... Hong 11m*. the Chinaman arrested 
for bootlegging, etc., waa granted a 
second adjournment at the court
house yesterday on account of 
absence of hie counsel.

Th» executive committae of the 
Ksquimalt rural nursing service met 
on Monday night for the purpose of 
paying accounts and generally at
tending to the business of the asso
ciation. The possibilities of estab- 
Using a traveling dental clinic in 
those district* paying the tax for the 
upkeep of the service were again dis
cussed and exhaustive enquiries will 
he made by the executive, to enable 
them to give a concrete report at the 
next annual meeting, after submit
ting the proposition first to the seat 
quarterly meeting of the council.

Beauty Hint for Women
When food ie only imperfectly digested, 

por it gives rise to fermentation, dogs the 
» bowels, and renders the blood impure.

c*ear This results in dull eyes, muddy skin, 
4*1» blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 

- and marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
hriaht 011 the stomach, liver and bowels ; regn- 
omgm them and keep them in a vigorous
eyes condition. They are mild, harmless and 

dependable. They are compounded of 
— , remedies of vegetable origin having 
iClRC great medicinal value.

Beecham’s
PillsSoU

e very w her* 
in kx«t

DUNCAN NEWS
'Duncan.- Kept. fl.—The semi-an

nual meeting of the Cowichan Cricket 
and Sports Club was held last even- 
ing at the Agricultural Hall. It was 
decided to appoint two trustees to act 
for the debenture holder» and Messrs. 
E. W. Carr-Hilton and W. f. Cor- 
bishley were elected to hold office. 
The secretary stated that to date 
twenty-six debentures had been gen
erously returned to the club which 
will materially help the_ exchequer. 
IJfe members and original debenture 
holders will he given an acknowl
edgement of their membership. To 
enable the club to meet expenditure 
In the coming year it was decided to 
hold a dance at the Agricultural HalL

Capt. Barkley, R. K. Corfleld, B. 
Hope, E. W. Carr-Hilton, it. K. Oore- 
Lejngton, H. Savage, W. T. Corblsh- 
ley. W. Parker. A. Green, I. D. 
Mackenzie. Mr». V. H. Wilson. Misa 
Dawson-Thomas and others were ap
pointed a committee to meet on Sep
tember 2» to formulate plans.

The cricket club reported a very 
good season and the rugby and hoc
key sections are now getting busy for 
the Winter schedule.

Those present were: Capt. R. E. 
Barkley, President Bateman Hope, 
E. W., Carr-Hilton. Vice-President» 
Messrs. Gait, Savage, .Oors-Langton, 
Kirk ham. Porter, CorMshley, Green, 
Parker. Mackonxle, Blachlarger, Cor
fleld, Hawkins and Mrs. V. U. Wil-

The King's Daughters have been

granted permission to hold a tag day 
on Saturday. September 16. the last 
day of the Agricultural Fall Ffclr. but 
not Inside the show ground*

Proceeds will go towards payment 
for the new X-ray machine recently 
Installed in the King's Daughters' 
Hospital, Duncan.

Donations of any fruit, .vegetables, 
etc., from exhibitors at the Fair, to 
the hospital, will be most gratefully
appreciated. ———----- -—

TENNIS ENJOYED BY
QUARANTINE STAFF

Tennis wa* much enjoyed at the 
William Head quarantine elation 
court on Monday afternoon, friendly 
game» being the order of the day. 
Among those participating Ul the 
play were:. S. Burges* and XV. 
Bickford of Col wood. R. I. X'an der 
Byl of Metchosln. with other mem
bers of the Metchosln club, and mem
bers of the quarantine staff.

CHAPTER ASSISTS IN 
JAPANESE RELIEF

Lady Douglas Chapter In
terested in Various Phases 

of Child Welfare
A donation of 126 to the relief of 

Japanese child victims of the dis
aster and an additional 122 to keqp a 
child one year under the “Save the 
Children” fund for near eastern re
lief were among the many sum» 
voted by the Lady Douglas Chapter, 
I.O.DJ£.. at its meeting yesterday 
afternoon. Two scholarship of SIS 
and |5 respectively were also set 
aside for the pupils of the Sir 
James Douglas School obtaining the 
highest aggregate of mark» in the 
entrance examination*

These donations followed the re
port of the Heather Day sal# which 
netted $412. Mrs. Walter Burton, the 
convener, was warmly thanked for' 
her energetic organization of this an
nual observance: Mrs. Nickerson, 
convener of the soldiers' grave» com
mittee. stated that thirty-two grave* 
had been decorated during August 
and thanked those who generously 
donated flowers.

The chapter endorsed the Local 
Council's campaign for a Juvenile 
court. The chapter decided to hold a 
children's fancy dress ball on Novem
ber 19 at the Empress Hotel.

Social Guild meeting will Be held 
on Thursday at 2.26 o'clock in the 
church. All members are requested 
tp be present Final arrangements 
are to be made for silver tea* to bo 
held on September 29 at Mr. J. C. 
Newbury's residence, Colqultx

Twelfth Egg-Laying Contest at Victoria 
B.C. Completes Eleventh Month

ptTtrtow. ITwrtacm D.|wrfrn.nt ™ Aoiruitur'e. '•T'th.’Ttrtt■ iiirni . ______
from October 2, 1$2I to October 1. Lf

ELEVENTH MONTH'S REPORT

i Grounds here

Legband àBreed.
1 2 51

To
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l
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CLASS L
A. Adame. IIH Dublin St.. Victor!*...........
J Chart ham, R M D *. Victoria.............. .
R. W. Robinson. Co! wood ................................
C. P_. Metcalfe. Pert Ha—lend
D. Ten*red. R P D. 1. Kent. Weah. V S A.
P- R- Pullen. Whnnnock .................... .. .
Mrs. G. Name Agassis .................................. .
A R. Lew*. Lake HIU .........................
Muir Bros: Beet wick ................ .......................
K J. White. :;ii 26tfc >ve.. w, Vaneev
H. 8 Cndwell. Box 14. Keremeoe ..............
J G art side, Oanbrenk .... .
J W. Bancroft. Srd Are. Steveeton. ....,
P Darbey A Son. port Hammond .............
Bolivar Leghorn Farm. Clarerdalo...........
K F. Matthews. R M D. 1. Victoria .....
J. C. Reed. - Box 12$. Wbennock...................
Klee* * Eyree. R K 1. Iangley Prairie... 
C. B Pheppereon. Bex 1S7. Courtenay.... 
A. J. Solway. McKenxIe Ave, LekehiU....

C. P Benfletd. 441 Cralgflower Rd. Vie. . .
Spencer Perdval. Pert Washington............
H. C. Cooks. Borden St.. Lake Hill, Vie. . 
R. V. Robinson. Levtngten
W. Bradley, Langford ....................... ..
Mr*. B. Hodgson Box A. Alberts!..........
A~ Cant. Anplednt*................................................
W. H Valter all. Cordova Bay .....................
Mrs C. R Welch. Pert Kelts .......................
A. F Atkinson. Bex Itl. Nelson................
A. H. Pain. Cel wood........................... A ...
J. Lem bis. Eerie Rd and 4Mb. Vans'vr . 
W. O. Kerr. Seven Oaks P.O.............
C. W. Friend. 2647 Vannes* Ave., g Vu« r
O. P. Henley. Agaeals .................................. .
A- W. Abbe. 2121 I Ilk Are . W Vane r . .
R. Clark. Mill* Pt., Victoria..................
H. D. Reid. Box 11$L Victoria..............
Dean Brea. Renting....................... ...................
D. M. Porter. 244 Robertson St.. Victor!»

hl*K

■OMRS OUR SPECIALTY
£Qf|fUfc—TOÜ *a*»*t beet 
WWW bungalow with s» a ce I 
—ere rs s—». »eet»»»d wttk aU 1 
feature», open fireplace, be three*

Ke cement hnao— >a|, fnraaee
ithy situation. I aside the —lie circle. 

*•>7^11 EXCEPTIONAL valeo le a 
â • n J modern da-too— bungalow. 

Oek Hey, cement bee*mem. kRchee with 
fitted gentry; main room* panelled, three

THRU ITT BROKERAGE A. T. Abbey. Mgr.
M t -aa Beak Bldg. Phase PI*

1YAXDORA STREET, three blocks f
A City Hall; lot 46 z lit; ea car
P*ea ___
«ash price SUM.

I. Cl
Particular» eely at

NOBODY’S LOVER
By KUBY M. AYKB8

W. I.«shorn 21 21 42 304
31 .13

• 24 24 151
z

15 22
•4*
3$

i.'4 j
354

4 2J :« 254 i
it 14 22 27»

W. I.«e* erne 22 21 43 247
H 1$ 26 17.

». Aad. 24 21 45
11 3-» '•>6
0 1* 1» 252

24 20 44 404
24 20 4* 40S
22 21 41 444

A n-nne 3 13 IS 23*
W. Leghorn IS 20 3$ 331

23 24 47 344
A aras» 11 14* 25 340

Total ............ ............. ...... «71 •321

W. Dette 22 1 1** 41 43$
1« 17* 33 333

P C. Red 12* 141 24 3*0
W. Dette 19 23* 32 41*

1 16* 1» 35$
11* 1* 30
16 25 4 « 362
14 24 40 2S3

1 25 :< 370
7 13 2o 343
0 IS 14 33t

B Reck» 0 5 5 145
P C. Red » 11 22 249
R Reck 1* IS* 33 233

17 IS 32 461
F C. Red 10 22 266
W. Orpa 17 24 341
P C Re.l ot 3* 273
W. Dette 2S 15* 40 445
W. Orpa •l 4$ 349

Total ...... h; 4*45
•Brodfy. t Moulting A..

B. C. R. A. DIPLOMA WINNERS
Claes |—1, C. E Rhspperson; 2. Bolivar Leghorn Farm. 1, H. 8. Csdwell 
Class Î— 1. A. Cant; 2. C. F. Banfleld. 1. Dean proa

B.C.P.A. BRONZE MEDAL WINNERS.
Class 1—Bolivar Leghorn Farm. Leg band L Claes 2—Dean Brea.. Leg band 1. 

W. w 8TROTAN, Pnultryman. J. R- TBRRT. Director.

‘May you? Why. of course you 
may, if John doesn't mind. '

”It*a all the same If John dkl 
mind.” Jake declared, and, stopping, 
gave her a hearty kiss.

Across the room Doris 8L Clair 
waa watching.

What little heart she possessed
fcs undoubtedly Jake's, but there 

were other thing» which to her way 
of reasoning counted more In life 
than love.

She adored pretty frocks and what 
Is known nowadays as “a good time.” 
•nil it vu ctrtsinly not htuJgfR jtg. 
a good time to go abroad and rough 
it In the company of a man who had 
no experience and only a thousand 
pounds to stand between them both 
and poverty.

Bhe was the daughter of a self- 
made man, who reckoned everything 
in pounds, shilling» and pence, and 
•he had unconsciously faufbt the 
habit from hhn.

Pretty aa she undoubtedly was, 
there was a hard, business-like 
sharpness in her eyes ‘which threat
ened to develop unpleasantly in later 
years. She had weighed Jake In the 
balance again et a wealthy marriage, 
and found him wanting!; and yet—as 
•he watched him now, her heart, or 
its substitute, ached miaerably.

Then* was something in his thin, 
excited (see that brought the tears 
to her eyes; something in his forced 
merriment that made her want to put 
her arme round his neck and tell him 
•he was sorry; but she was not her 
father's daughter for nothing. So 
she turned her hack on him and be 
gan a flirtation with a vapid youth 
who hadabored her on various pre 
vtous occasions, but whose hanking 
account was reputed to be a thing 
at which one held one's breath.

It was much later on that 
found herself beside Jake again, and 
to keep him she plunged recklessly 
Into conversation.

“Isn't everybody going on to i 
theatre to-night or something? 
thought there waa to be some eor 
of fun to finish up with.”

“There was to have been a dance.' 
Jake answered, looking away from 
her. "But some relative of Elsi's 
died recently, you know, an it s put 
off. They would hare had a quiet 
wedding. 1 believe, bat all the invita
tions were out. and it seemed rather 
difficult. I'm not sorry myself 
dancing Is not in my line.”

She opened her blue eyes wide. 
"Jake, why you used to love it!

"Did I? I used to love a great 
many things at one time,” he an
swered hardily.

“Meaning that you • do a* 
longez,"^ she finished for him. her 
voice quivering.

Jake did not answer. He wondered 
if he would ever get used to meet
ing this girl and looking at her and 
talking to her as if she were nothing

“Nobody's lover!” The words 
passed through his mind bitterly.

Even Ix>rrlmer‘s daughter disliked 
him Instinctively, though she had 
never’ spoken a word to him. In 
what way had he changed, he won
dered. that the god* no longer 
smiled favorably upon him?

He roused himself with an effort.
“Well. I suppose I must continue 

my duties.” he said. “Have you been 
looked after? 1 saw Vanner danc
ing round you. I hope he saw that 
you had champagne and wedding- 
cake and all the reel of it." 
a "Yea. thank you."

"Then Fil go and hunt up a white 
•Upper. The little bridesmaid with 
the red curls promised to get me one 
to tie on the car. They'll be going 
•way soon ”

He turned to leave her. but ebe 
spoke hie name. "Jake.* *

"What are you going to do this 
evening? I thean after every os- 
ha* gone ?"

Rattray shrugged his shoulders. 
"I don't know: I haven't thought. 
Go home. 1 suppoee."

"Will you come round to us?” She 
flushed painfully as she made the 
suggestion, reading refusal in hie 
face.

"Come round to you! My dear 
Doris, what on earth next Are you 
going to ask me? Surety after------**

She interrupted hurriedly.
"Oh. I know; but surely we can 

•till he friends, can't we?"
“Can we?” He laughed mirths 

lees!y Women had a funny way of 
expecting a man to be accommodat
ing. he thought.

“Nobody knows anything nt home— 
about you and I. 1 mean. I didn't 
say anything yesterday — after you 
had gone.”

He shrugged hie shoulders. "Why

earth not? They probably

ea felL "I wanted a 
think it over; to

little

LC.

His eyes were angry. "To make 
sure if you would send me to the 
wall, or whistle me back to beet eh?
Much obliged. I'm sure! But I'm 
not in the mood to be entertaining, 
thanks all the same "

You won't hare to he. Father 
and mother are both dining ouL It 
will he Just ..."

“Tete-a-tete with you—no _ thank 
jrou:”

Tear» swam into her eye*. "Jrke!
Are you trying to be cruel?"

1 am remembering that yesterday 
you said you had no further use for 

remembering it so well that it 
sounds like a Joke when you ask RM 
to <tine with you aiene. ' crtti^i

-I allan t be alone. A girl trtend . 
is coming. ' she answered with eager*! eparteo. 

— - pr-a—r*

‘HOE MX ASSURANCE CO. LTD. 
i LONDON. 196.)

A LOVELY
4-ROOMED e t
BUNGALOW

—1» a meet delightful leratioa ea Dalle* 
Avenue, just off Dalla» Road, and shielded 
from the Winter wind*. Within atones 
throw of Beacon Hill Park. Dmible llelag- 

« finished in wood panelling and large 
. ». fireplace IHnine-room la elao fin

ished In ail wood and ha» large open fire- 
—-ce. Une le laid on and there la a gas 

ige. Garden nicely laid out in lawn, 
vde trees and small hltchen garden. 

Garage, etc. Price, en terme, only $4.S0R

MODERN 
FAIRFIELD 
11 OMR

—en a fully Improved street end with alt 
local Improvement» paid. Plx-roomed. 
modem bungalow with ell convenlfncea 
Uv*l recently constructed/ Highly —ti
nted and face* south. Let I» «6x126. Prie— 
en term», $3,6*6.

RAPT PAYMENT
FLAN ON A 
MODERN BUNGALOW

—situated on W limer Street. In the Oak
Bay District, but within the etty limita 
Five-room, modern bungalew. nicely situ
ated and splendidly arranged. Base—eut
and piped for furnace. Open fireplace— . 
etc. Let 1» fcZ txieS. Only $-.606.

LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED

*SS Gevei

on, his reflection before

haste. "You haven't met her. butt Pinatiy he made up hie mind to go» 
she was at school with me, and we , •*** arrived at the bouse to find 
ran across one another in town quite ; Dori» waiting for him in the drawing 
by accident a day or two ago. 1—l \ ro°™ alone. "Ursula haa not come 
should like you to meet her. Bhe Yet. she said. "I hope ebe will not

Mr. Kpicer.
Hi . .
Rattray looked up.

that Mr. Buily.

"Who is alter

"Her name is Lor rimer — Ursula 
Lorrimer: 1 know you don't xifeen 
like my friends, but she really u

"I am early. I think." Jake an
swered. He held his hands to th* 
fire He knew he was not early. 
He had purposely timed his arrival 
to avoid this tete-a-tete. He hoped 
to heaven It would 'hot be prolonged.

J.fc*- Sh* w.ivmi He h*'1 “6 intention of beingwaited eag*rlj, played with- To whatever extant 
•urprised to find how mych she : ehe nMght have relented ^<^£2-
wan ted him to say yes. terdav the harrier «f nrtH. -___

She did not mean to marry him inexorably between them Any of
There was no such intention in her hla rnuid k** Twthh~rt. b»t no, »h. found bej» ap- ««^2.^2
I-rmll, eum« to escape hi. bond- R,,t„r wal to hurt hll Ti'£' 
age easily, a very feminine desire to I „ ...
recall him possessed her.

Ursula Lornmer: A spark of in
terest shot into Rattray's eyes. Odd 
how this girl seemed fated to cross 
lus life! lie shrugged his shoulders.

"Very well. If you wish me to

"Please."
He moved away to Join the crowd 

at the open front door, disco**r*d 
the little bridesmaid with the red 
curls and helped her fSAtWw -whi** 
•Upper to the beck of the car which 
waa to take Spicer and hla wife 
away

The Utile bridesmaid wae sixteen 
and sentimental. "Oh. Captain 
Rattray, don't you wish it was your 
wedding day?" she asked gushingly.

"Can't say l do.*' Jake answered 
laconically. "And I’m not a captain 
any more—plain mister, if you 
please.'" He smiled down into her 
eager face. "Have you got any 
confetti ? Hera they come."

Th* next few moments were t 
confusion of kisses and handshakes 
and laughter, a storm of confetti, a 
feeble expostulation from the unfor
tunate bridegroom, a slammed doorx 
a ringing cheer and the car raced 
away.

Jake Rattray stood in the road 
bareheaded. looking after tuem. 
XX'ere they going to be happy, he 
wondered. He sincerely hoped so. 
One saw so many rotten marriages 
nowadays. He turned with a stifled 
sigh, to find the little red-haired 
bridesmaid crying dolefully.

“Good Lord*. What on earth has 
happened?” be demanded in concern.

She shook her head. *N—noth
ing." she said, on the top of a sob; 
“but it's b—beautiful, and they 
looked so h—happy."

“Oh"* said Jake dryly. "I waa 
afraid you thought they looked

He felt thoroughly tired, and was 
glad when at last he was free to 
make hla excusée and go.

Doris St. Clair had gone, and he 
félt glad. He had been afraid that 
she would expect him to see her 
home.

Twenty tiroes durin* the evening 
he changed hla mind about going to 
the house. She was onl'* playing 
with him. He shrewdly guessed that 
•he disliked letting him go eo easily.

The consciousness of it anger*-d 
I him. and yet he was curious to meet 
j Lorrimer ■ daughter.

He took gr»at pains when at last 
l changed for dinner, and cast a

He plunged into conversation.
“You say you were at school with 

this Miss Lorrimer?”
"Yes. some time ago. of course. 

She was the rich girl of the school 
in those days."

"Really! You mean that her cir
cumstances have changed?"

She shrugged her shoulders. 
“There was some scandal about her 
father, you know. Or perhaps you 
don't know?"

"1 never heard of him until yester
day.”

"I never met him. but on* bear* 
these Ttonga. a fcrKowy r Oiaw W” 
didn't lea-re a shilling for Ursula 
when he died. She was telling m* 
that her uncle wants her to go into a 
bank or something-. She hates th* 
idea, of course.”

"It's the kind of Job many girls are 
doing nowadays, len t it T Jake asked 
indifferently. He wondered If he 
sbotrlff 1>* any nearer solving the 
mystery of that advertlaement before 
the evening was ended. He could not 
understand what Ursula Lorimer 
could want with * thousand pounds. ' 
She waa not a child—her education 
must be complete already.

"Has she any sisters?” he naked 
with a flash of inspiration.

“No. she'» an only child.” Doris 
laughed rather contemptuously

“Poor Ursula! She always thought 
she had such a wonderful career, you 
know! But of course It's all knocked 
on the head now. You see------ ”

She broke off. '1 think it must be 
Ursula." she added hurriedly.

She looked at Jake; she took R 
quick little *tep towards him.

“Jake—before she comes; I want— 
ch. won't you kiss me?"

Jake flushed up to the roots of hie 
hair. For the moment h* hated her 
aa he remembered her cruel dismissal 
of him only yesterday.

Spicer's words cam* back to him 
poignantly.

“You're well rid of her." -
Last night be had not thought a*. 

This evening—well, he was not ee 
sure, but before he had tlm* to aa» 
swer n maid came to the door.

“Misa Lorimer. it you please, miss.*

I»rr1mer • daughter came Into th* 
room with a little run. She had di
vested herself of her wraps and 
looked very young and slight In her 
simple black frock, cut very plainly 
in a X' shape at the throat and fin
ished with a soft, white fold.

(To Re Continued)

BRINGING UR FATHER

M* -lltiCVl - | WAHT XOU TO MKT 
Zt COOHT oe owe -HE WILL

LLr^SLA^>°OT H-r ee*,oTiruL
"XyCAIlTLC. IM FR/srsce - ___
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n WO HW.JWiaS-MltvFAMIU-X 
OF THE OLDER WO FlMCvr A
FWU-IC1» Cirnwxf HE lt>

OHE C.KWO OEHTLEIHW -
-<OU«R OALX.tVTe*< NVOOLQ El

PROUD of •yvc.H. k 
KJWW*0- fc.. -----

DAUGHTER -TH«r> 
l^> THE COURT OE 
OATE.A C.REXT" 
FRlEHO OF 
Count occax

By GEORGE McMANUS

73OUT OF COCJWaE r-A-T- 
F#sMU_X lt> Z-E OLOEVT 
ANO FINEST IN FRANCE-

e^I ^Twisted Ankle 
iDrencked 7?&ck

is • pretty aerioua preposition 
unless you have the right 
remedy handy.
Unless you check the inflam
mation *t once, end keep down 
the congestion and swelling with

Absorbine J'
you are in for weeks aad weeks of p*in end suffering.
Why take the risk ? Why not get * bottle ef 
ABSORBINE. JR. NOW end be ready for any 
accident that might occur to any member ef the 
family?

* Throet, Pwb intXs (

S1.ÎS • !

V. r. YOUNG
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£ &SSiC
Don't Wait—Get 
Yours Now
Have your Calorie Furnace installed 
so that when the first cold weather 
comes you will have comfort in the 
home right away. There is the 
fuel-saving feature too. The Calorie 
will cut your fuel bill from a third 
to a half. Let us prove it !

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1645

WE RECANE CHAIRS
We also repair gras* and wicker chairs. Don't throw away your 
old chairs. Bring them in to us and we will make them as good 
as new at reasonable chargee. SatisfactionTgu&ranteed.

Only Disabled Soldiers Employed

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
544.0 Johnson St. (Jus* Below Government) Phone 2164

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CARS Phone 1, 721 View Street

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

1:

Esquimalt Organizations Will 
Erect Structure in Memory 

of War Heroes

A permanent waf memorial. Which 
will be erected in Esquimau, re
placing the present shrine at the 
entrance of St. Paul's Garrison 
Church, on the Esquimalt Road, is 
expected to be started in the im
mediate future. The Initial plans for 
the construction of the structure, in 
whatever form it may take, were be
gun last night at a meeting of the 
public bodies and individuals inter
ested. and a committee will be ap
pointed at a meeting next Tuesday, 
September 18. to proceed with what
ever definite arrangements have been 
made by that time.

Representatives of the Esquimalt 
Chapter, I.O.D.E, Women's Insti
tute. Scottish Daughters. an<J other 
public bodies, mft In session with the 
School Board and Council last night 
In the Municipal Hall, and discussed 
tlie proposed memorial plans.

Reeve Txickley officiated as Chair 
man of the meeting, and Rev. i\ C. 
Chapman, rector of St. Paul's, Canon 
StOCken, Rev. Mr. Fleming, of the 
Esquimalt Methtnllst Church, H. 
Baugh-Alien, and H. M. S. Bell were 
among those present. —

It was decided that the represent
atives of the organizations present- 
last night should report back to their 
associates as to the progress made, 
and on Tuesday next a permanent 
committee'would be chosen.

6. T. WILLIAMS WINS
Has Best Kept Garden of 

Many Victoria Association 
Members

Accept only an “unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (r«|iif*red In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mene- 
acetlcaeldeater of SailcyllcacM. While It le welt known that Aeptrln means Bayer 
manufacture, to aeelet the public against Imitations, tbs Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.'*

AN ATTRACTIVE LIST

Accompanying Is a Hat of talks for 
University School Boys, to be given 
this term:

^September 13—Introductory Talk, 
Dean Qualnton

September 20—Gam# Birds of 
Vancouver Island, A.XI. Bolton.

September 27—Artillery In the 
Great War. Major Ci. G. Altkens.

October 4 -Commerce. J. H. Beatty.
October 11—Precious Stone* indf 

Jewels. M. J. Little.

Wants
Answered! !
WANT A MESSENGER?
WANT BAGGAGE PICKED UP? 
WANT BAGGAGE STORED? 
WANT FURNITURE MOVED? 
WANT PIANO MOVED?

Phene 2420, 2440. 3450

Reliab,e Meer *
UlOCKCl S Delivery Co., Ltd.

October 18—History of Vancouver 
Inland. A Carmichael.

October 2$—Courtesy, W. * G.
Gaunce.

November 1—How We Get the 
News, B. C. Nicholas.

November 8—The Turk In History, 
Col. F. A. Robertson.

November 15—The Value of Read
ing. Ira Dllworth.

November 22—The Crusaders, Col. 
I^orne Rose.

November 28—The Men of To
morrow. Dr. W. G. Wilson.

December •—The Orient. H. S. 
Pringle.

December 13—Intelligence and
Scouting?1 Col. Rosa Napier.

December 20—Opportunités. M. W. 
Graham.

At the regular meeting of the Vic
toria and District Gardeners’ Asso
ciation last night at the City Hall 
the winners of the prises for tne 
best kept home gardens wore an
nounced.' The first prize was ananted 
to G. T. Williams. End consisted of 
lhe Marchant Cup and 85. the former 
trophy being kept by the winner for 
a year. The other prizewinners were. 
Second. T. Astley, the prize being,» 
fern howl presented by J. Wenger, 
and third. R. Baittmm. with a prize 
of 82.50. The fourth prize. 82.50, was 
won by George Little, and Fred 
I*andberg won t-he fifth place and < 
prize of the eaine value. The Mar
< hanv Cup must be won three years 
iu. suçct-ssloü before n becomes the 
WWWnMR BBBffU "f it* possessor.

THe Koine garden competition has 
proved very popular among the mem
bers of the association, and great In
terest halt been aroused; Marked 
improvement was seen in" the num
ber of entries in the contest. The 
president warmly congratulated the
< onLeatfluits. The secretary, was In
structed- convey to K M White, of 
the De par t ment ut Agriculture, -and 
George A. Robinson-, of Elk Iarite. the- 
associat ion's sincere thanks for the 
services of these gentlesRbn in the 
Judging of the gardens.

There was an excellent display of 
fruit, flowers and vegetables in von 
nection with th»* monthly competi 
tion. which waS won by George 
St raw ford.

It was decided that A social even 
Ing would be belt? the last week in 
September, when the prizes for both 
the competitions would be presented. 
Further announcements of this mat
ter will oe given out In the near fu

BOY MISE 
PLANNING GALA

Will be Held on Saturday at 
Curtis Point

Drink Milk
Keeps you well—Helpa if you 
m ttt* Brink •

VIMPA MILK 
lOc

Vancouver Island Milk

«SO N*rth Perk gaSSrjEE

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Backache ! 
Sighing! 
Played Ont!
That shout sums up the feel
ing of the woman who does her 
own washing.

Our laundry service la second 
to none. We’ve system» to suit 
your pock et t wok. Rhone 118, or 
ask our driver.

11B

Entrust Tour
ïzîxr" JtmwsJklkuf
Laundiy.

The Victoria Boy Scouts' Associa
tion will hold its annual water gala 
on Saturday next at the V.I.A.A. 
grounds at t’urtls Point, that ewao- 
clation having very kindly granted 
the use of their tank for the occaulon. 
The garfa will commence at 2.30 sharp. 
It Is the hope of the committee in 
charge that all scoutera will see that 
their units are fully represented in
me. sport*.

As in former year*, a big feature 
of the day will »>e the bun feed r.fter 
the gala, the whole day being given 
over to the enjoyment of the boys. 
If at all possible the sports will close 
with a monster bonfire and sing-song. 
All scouts and cubs are aakecl to 
bring something for the bun-feed and 
sing-song. All scooters should im
press on their boys the Importance of 
being in uniform.

This year the association is offer
ing two cups; ohe for the pack and 
the other for tfye troop making the 
highest aggregate. lAst year there 
was one cup offered for competition, 
which was won by St. Aldan’s troop 
after a hard fight.

The list of events Is as follows: 
Intcr-troop relay race (team of four); 
Twenty-five yâYds, under Twelve 
years, fifty yards, under sixteen 
years; beginners’ race, under fourteen 
years: fifty yard», open; tweny-flve 
>ards, under fourteen; beginners' 
race, cube; CüflS dive and honey
pot; plain dive, under fourteen years; 
plain diye, under sixteen year»; plain 
dive, open, from fourteen-foot board; 
fehey dive, under sixteen, two dives; 
fancy dive. open, three dlvee; long 
plunge, under sixteen; long plunge,

„
boys who have teamed to swim wince 
January 1, 1*23. Entries ter be made 
Jtiat before each race.

Further Information . may he oh 
tained from R. A. Wootiop, ’phone»rn-ufli '.istr ■

House Dresses at 
$1.00 Each

Plain Color Charobraya, with chintz 
trimmings; attractive styles; regu
lar sizes. Value (1.78.

CORDONS
The Popular Yates Street Store

Children's Socks 
Regular 50c for 20c
Hein colors; black* white, 
brown and Copen

Big Selling Days
Specials in 
Neckwear

New Coat Cellar* In dainty 
cream lace. Specially
priced ....................................
Cream Vesting, in lace and net; 
wide width, suitable for tuxedo 
sweaters Vestee ftp»/»
length. Special ............... V*JV
New Wool Scarves, In plain 
knit. Navy, brown, fawn and 
sand. ' QJws
Special ......................... wtlv
Silk Veiling In a gqod range of 
colors and patterns. Regular 
to $2 50. OQn
Special, yard ............   Uvv

Corsets Lowly 
Priced

New shipment of “Perfective'*
Qereets. __A popular model f«»r
slender and medium figures, in 
pink coutil, elastic top and four 
hoae supporta Sises ^*1 OC 
21 to 27. Special «DJLsÀltJ 
A Good Model Sn strong white 
or pink coutil: low or mediùm 
bust, long skirt and four hose
supports Sizes 21 QS AA
t„ SB. Special --------- tPXeVV
Sports Model, In pink broche. 
Excellent value, low bust, inset 
elastic section, long skirt, four 
hose supports. ^*| QQ
Special ....................

Underwear. Values
Lediee' Crochet Top Vests; size 
38 and 40 QCgi
N6d and....................... vt/v
Ladies' Fine Weave Vests; size

Special
Ladies' Summer Combinations, 
’ Harvey's", all sizes
$1.20 to .................
Ladies' Bloomers, "Harvey'e^U- 
pink, white and aaxe. d**| IIP 
$1.16 tO
Oddments in Children's AF 

- Vf size* ■ ■ . ,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY cio^mm^uu
TO MORROW—OPENING DAY

Special Bargain Inducements to centre your attention on this store, with 
its wonderful values. All new merchandise and fair business methods. 
A guarantee with every purchase.

SAMPLE FUR TRIMMED COATS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES

Suth marvelous Coats at saving prices, is an extraordinary- 
event ; no two alike. A joy to the woman who wants indi
viduality and good style. Beautiful materials of Marvells,
Bolivia and Fashonia. luxuriously trimmed with Fitch, Beaver,
S<|liirrcl and Opossum. Side-closing and fully lined with
brocaded silk crepe or satin. Kxtra Values 50
$79.50, $89.50 .Z? $115.00

....i

Pur Trimmed Coats, $18.60
This is remarkable valtif. No 
better coat will be found any
where for the money. Made of 
Winter weight Velour. deep 
beaverine collar, in belted sty lee. 
Shades of brown, navy and sand, 
fully lined, 
for ...................... $18.50

Navy Tricotine and Poiret 
Twill Dresses

Styles that are correct, suitably 
trimmed with contrasting colors; 
sizes K to 38. Reg fl F AA 
values to $28.54 .... vlUeVU

New Coat Styles for Early Bayers

49c
nations,

$1.75

Beautiful Coats, $66.00
A group of superior Coat* in
Duvetyns. Chinchilla and Bolivia* 
with fur collars and cuffs, lined 
throughout with brocaded silk. 
Shades of fawn, brown, navy and 
buck. I

Pur Trimmed Velour Coats 
At $29.60 and $39.50

These ezceptlonal Coat* are made 
of Winter weight . Velour. ifi 
straight or belted styles, with 
deep, beaverine collar, and some 
with fur cuffs. Fully lined with 
figured materials, in navy, brown 
and reindeer; very special.

BARGAINS

Utility Coats, Special Value 
At $16.60 and $23.60

For a serviceable Coat at the 
lowest price, this line has been 
pUnned. Sturdy English Coating 
In heather mixtures: belted 
style. Full length raglan aleeves.

‘‘Salisbury" Coats , 
Custom Made

These Coats are of weatherproof 
novelty Coating, including both 
smooth and rough finish. Dis
tinctive plaids of subdued color
ing. shoulder lining, storm aleeves 
and guaranteed in every way

$25.00 $35.00

BEPT.
Silks and Woolens 

Reduced
36-Inch Novelty Crepe Knit,' in 
ldata- colors, for Jumpers.-dreases 
and trimmings. Reg <PQ QQ
$3 75. Yard ............ tP^UeJO
27- Inch Corduroy Velvet for 
good hard wear. This will give 
satisfaction: light and dark
colors. Reg. $1 25.

30-Inch .Spun Silk; nice fine 
quality. In white, pink dtS CQ 
and cream Yard .
Tamelin* Silk, In narrow width 
for trimmings and linings.?:rr ,l:‘:..... 69c
64-Inch Navy Sergo; a splendid 
weight cloth for dresses and 
children’s wear; fast QS QQ 
dye Reg.81.75 Yard.
42-Inch All Wool Homespun of 
medium weight, for dresses,
skirts ami middies. 41 AA 
Special, yard wltUv
64-Inch All Wool Black Suit
ing Sorgo In a good weight for 
suits, dresses ami skirts.
Regular $3.85. £1 QQ
Yard   «MWO
64-Inch Fil re Wool Cheviot
Suiting; a splendid cloth In good 
colors Regular $2.85. FI QQ 
Extra Special, yard vltUV 
66-Inch Stripe and Cheek Home
spun Skirting, In nice colors, for 
Fall skirts. Very 
Special, yard ....

39c
Whit# English Flannelette, made
from the best Egyptian cotton 
yarns: 86 Inches wide.
Special, per yard ...........
White English Flannelette, stout 
quality, with good nap: 2?~h*che* 
wide. Regular 25c, .. £* 1 AA
6 yards for ...................bI»VV
Pyjama Flannelette, in all the 
newest striped effects for 
Indies’ and Men's wear 34 
inches wide. QQ
Special, per yard .............05/C
Snow Bleached Longcloth, extra 
good value and -36 Inches wide. 
Spécial, per 1 Qy%
yard ..............   Xt/V

Superfine Bleached Longcloth,
thoroughly shrunk, fjrom beet 
graded cotton yams; 34 Inches 
wide. Special. QQ_
per yard
White Madapolam. fine even 
wepve and stout, quality : +2
inches wide. QQ#»
Special, per yard Oî/C
Extra Fin* Grads White Mada- 
polam for ladles and children’s 
wear; 40 inches wide. Regular 
««*•. Special. 4Q
per yard ............................... "Xa/V
Flannelette Blankets, largest 
size and beat quality; QF
grey only. Fair ... . BB$i/0

SPECIALS IN HOME DRAPERY DEPT.
Cream Madras Curtain Material.
a choice selection of QF _ 
design. Special, yard, OvV

Veeteee and Collars In Rajah 
silk and ratine; white, mauve 
and yellow. Regular to

mh 6p*Tlsl $1.69

Scalloped Border Cream Madras.
a number of dainty jpatterna for 
selection. 34 inches' wide. Reg. 
<8c. Special. 49c 49c

at

$1.59 2

Corseta, front and back lace 
styles; pink and white coutil. 
Some pink silk broche. Reg

,so° Hperl" $2.98

- Undershirts and 
Gowns

English Sateen Underskirts, In 
roees, taupe, navy, brown and 
Seize, accordion pleated flounce.

rrial.... .......$i,69
Flannelette Gowns, slip-on 
styles; round or V necks; 
trimmed color Qd /»Q
stitching. Special .. ®1*09

Specials in 
Kimonas

Warm Kimonas, In practical 
colore; collars, cuffs and pockets 
ttlinmed silk cord; 4H FTC 
all els4e. Special .... thOe I V 
Eiderdown Kimonas, In plain 
colors; trimmed satin banding; 
fastened with silk coni girdle; 
all sizea.
Special ........... ..

64 and 66-Inch All Wool 
Skirtings, In stripes and 
checks, and good color com 
blnatlons. Regular QQ 4A 
to 14.88. Yard .. .9m*45/

Collection of Woollens, con
sisting of serge, homespun, 
shepherd checks, plaids, de
laines and flannels; all 14 to 
64 Inches wide. Value to 
$188 Extra QQ
Special .......................   wOv

Children’s Navy Serge 
Reefers, lined sateen Regu
lar style: ages 8 to-14 years. 
Regular $9.50. QP?
Special ......... . WJeVV

36-Inch Black Ducheaee Satin
In an extra heavy, quality. 
wMh a rich finish. QQ 
$3.64 value. Yard.

Fifteen Only, QiHe’ Wash 
Dresses of check gingham and 
plain coroled chambra y s ; 
ages 6 to 12 years Regular 
to 12.2*.
Special , v... $1.00

36-Inch Costume Velvet, with 
a beautiful chiffon finish. 
Regular $3.64.
Yard ......... $1.98

$6.75

Special Purchase
Sure Wool Sweater», pull
over and coat style*; a big 
variety of colore; woçien’4 
and misses’ sizes; regular 
to $4.60 ........................ fll.BS

Regular to ftj# .. .$S.BB

Saving Values in Childrens Apparel

Pare Wool Sweaters 
Special, $2.75

Shn*§ Woof Cardigan Sweatsrs ;
rose, camel, taupe, silver grey, 
black, white and 4Q 
mauve. Special .... tVÙ. i V

House Aprons,

made from strong factory cotton 
trimmed cretonne. Bf AA 
Special ................. .. JI.Ull

Warm School Coats of heavy 
blanket cloth, with convertible1 
collars, patch pockete and belt, 
shown in navy, brown and fawn.

yyi:'*yry. $8.50
Ages » to 14 years. QQ PA
Brice ............. .. K>VeUV
flirte* Raie Cap*», in fawn and 
navy, with detachable hoods. 
Ages 2 to 14 years. Specially 
Priced
BB.4B to .................
Pure Wool Jerseys, heavy weight 
with collar buttoned oh shoulder. 
Navy, brown or saxe. Sizes

‘",* ' $1.69
_______ __ ____RngpflK:

for hoy* 1 
13 year*. Special 
• 1.4» ami ...........

$1.29

Circulai Pillow Cotton, good 
wearing and washing qualities; 
44 and 42 Inches wide. iO« 

"Special, per ,yard ...........sOv

Gotten Filled Comforters, 
covered floral cretonnes and 
silkoline; size 44 x 72. Qfx
Regular $3.75. Each. VM««/U 
Fifty Only, Feather Pillows, 
covered with excellent grade art 
ticking; size 17 x 23. 7Qf*
Special, each ......................4 aTV
All Wool White Blankets, pink 
and blue bordered; whipped 
singly SIX* SO x 80 »Q fTJT
Each ..............................  VU* 4 O

Washable Suede Gloves, elbow
length, beaver grey and covert; 
12 and IS button length. Reg. 
price $1.66, - *"
Kale ........................
Fabric Gloves, two dome. Reg.

T° **"...... 69c
French Kid fllevee; tan. navy, 
black, white, grey and brawn. 
Regular $2 8$.».On PI QF
sale at ..........  Bl»tW
Mocha Suede Gauntlets, con
trasting gurnet and wtrap at
wrist; all sizes. PI QQ
Regular $2 64 ...............

Save On Hosiery
Women'» Pure S*lk Hie*; - vrs. 
black, brown. Mr? and grey. 
Regular $185. Qftss
Her pair . wOC
Women's Cotton Hose, double 
heels and toes- CMors. black, 
white and cordovan ; good

f":4.^. $1.00
Women'» Silk and Wool How.
Colors, navy, brown, black, grey
and camel Slightly imiierfcct.
Regular $2.00. QQ#»
Per pair .................   5/OC

Laces and 
Embroideries

Narrow Bwiaa Embroidery Edg
ing, in pretty pattern*. Regular 
10c yard. Half Price r _
yard ............   UV
Bertha Collar Lac* In a dainty 
design. Reg. $1.15 yard. ^7Q-

Fine Torchon Lace AF _
G yards for...........................«vv
Ladies’ Fin* Quality Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, with dainty em
broidery. corner <YF _
hemstitching. 2 for . . adOV 
Boys’ Fancy Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs. -4 A„
Each ........................  1UC
Fancy Ornament Clasps, suitable
for dresses and coats.
Each 60* and ................. 4 3C

Cretonnes In a large variety of 
coloring*. suitable for side 
drapes and furniture covering; 
36 inches wide Regular to 75c. 
Special, per 
yard «........................

Women’s Fibre Bilk Hose;
colors., brown, grey, camel, 
polo and white. AQ
Regular Si 44 ............... OÏJC

Women's mercerized Hose,
full fashioned and seamless. 
Colors, black, white, brown 
and navy. Regular iQ- 
76c, Special .............Tdl

Stomped Nightgowns, made 
of good quality longcloth. 
Regular It 64.
for ......... .........v., 98c

•tamped Articles to Em
broider, including centres, 
cushions, luncheon cloths, 
bureau scarves and guest

HreuUf H-So 69c

$2.79

$1.69

Exceptional Values in Girls* 
Navy Serge Bloomer*, elastic 
waist and knee. Ages À to 14

55«....... $1.75
Girls’ Homespun Dresees in 
popular shades, practical gar
ment» for school wear. Ages 
• to 14. years.
Price B5.BS to

flirta’ Navy Serge Pleated Skirts
with cotton waist. Ages 6 to

, $2.50
;«p§SE m rori ;

shade, with sailor or mil co»ars. 
Ages 6 to 12 years. Pi RA 
Special .........9!• < V

$6.75

Ready-to-Wear and 
Sport Hats, $0.50

This ' popular price covers a 
large range of most pleasing 
models in latest effects. Gor
don's Hats are notable for smart 
sensible, becoming styles, and 
t>ur milliners are eager to show 
these newest creations.

Wools and Stamped 
Goods

Stamped Luncheon Sets of un
bleached cotton. Q-$ QQ 
Regular $195 ..... 9M.eOV
Clark'» Brilliant Cotton; range 
of colors.
Regular 10c ............................ VV
Girts’ Stamped White Dresses.
In pique, beach cloth and 
nainsook. HA
Regular 11.26 '.................  4afC
Children’s Stamped Play Aproea, 
jn pink and blue chambray and 
unbleached cotton. FQ>
Regular 85c ...................... tJe/V
Ladies’ Stamped Voile Dressing 
Sacques. El FQ
Regular $3.44 vlttls/
Girls’ Stamped Hats, in pique 
and unbleached cotton.. Regu
lar 36c to $146. Qr _
Belt Price, IS* to . ..OvC

Novelties in 
Ribbons, Etc.

6-Inch Dresden Ribbon, dark 
background, rose design. QF « 
Regular value 50c ..... . OUV 
6-Inch Plaid Ribbon, in shad** 
of rose, blue, green, black and 
red. Suitable for hair QF-
hows. Reg. 64c .................Ot>V
Taffeta Silk Ribbon; | A
values to 34c J1VV
Largo Size Patent Leather 
Vanity Beaee, nicely lined an«l
fitted. M QC
Special ........................ ..VmieVU
Earring», good assortment, all 
new styles. Value to QF-
$1.54. Special ...................VUV
Patent Leather Belts in black, 
red and white.

Bloomers and — 
Middies

Girla* Gym Bloomers, of navy 
serge with band, box-pleated 
from Waist; ages ten to twenty

JSL........  $2.98
p

sixes 18 to 24.
Special $1.98


